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Hun Warships In
i Waters Are 
rted Sent Down

Germany Accepts Thé
GERMANS-

WILL SIGN! note io nits

«

RCE.’ I til m\1EDS TO TO ÜM

V
—*1SAYS GERMAN “What’s that you got 

there?* enquired Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, indi-

mu I rn A S1 Ï w

KILIxu -
J^’weddinJT*01

day brings its v 
from various parts of | 
the province. The min- . 
iaterig wires .mat be 
getting a good bit of 
pocket money this 
month.”

“But did you notice.” 
said Hiram, “how many

.

■ i. the

r

m u-
ed Finds WifeIraText of Communication With 

Agreement to Sign Treaty

disclaim* Responsibility for Action 
by Peoples Sepnrated from Ger- 
mnny—A Call for Return of 
Prisoners

Official Announcement of De
cision Comes from Weimar

Were Anchored Off Kiel, Wilhelmshaven and 
Hlswhere—‘Admiral Admits Giving Order 

for Scuttling at Scarpa Flow

Priest of Mieenn Parish Also 
« Loses life—Acodent on Sun-

rU.r Afrrrnnnn at Cfessinc Near filers is advertisin’ late- jM day AHernooo ]y that they wont be re- ^
Manseau Station s^lbie,for their wives’

“Oh 1” said the importer. “That's an
other story.”

“Yes,” observed Hiram—“it is. An' 
there’s somethin’ wrong. Whenever 1 
read of a young couple giftin' married I 
can’t help hopin’ theyTl be as happy as 
anybody Wn be in this 
.if they "find out they 
that they’ll sorte share the load, an’ meb- 
be find out after a spell the fault wasn’t 
ill on one aide. I hed a man that know- 
ed a lot about families tell me one time 
It ’ud surprise me if he told me all he 
could tell about folks that didn’t agree 
but. made the best of it”

“Each heart” quote the reporter,

Another Requeg for 48 Hours Delay Refused 
by Council of Three; Nèw Premier in Ti
rade as He Announces That Germany 

Must Bow

Weimar, June 82—(By the Associated - 
Press)—The German warships which 
were not surrendered to the Allies and 
which have been anchored off Kid, Wll- 
hlmshaven and other points, have been 
sunk by German sailors manning them, 
according to a report received here from 
a reliable authority.

According to the reports there were 
twelve German war vessels, besides de-

Paris, June 28 A German Q«*«£ ^ afti£
which Germany agrees to sign the treaty, almost instantly htUe^ycsterday arte 
wtthtwo reservations, was received by nwn <rt cdnnyr, when
the president of the peace conference at an adtomob&. ta ^^t^Iat^Sonial

-------  BB . ■ |üÆi„ Was transmitted to the German distance eart tff the ISHon rt Manseau-

A Canadian Pré» flash message to the Times v«- ^2H,vS5‘«KTOfcOw
this afternoon says Germany agrees to sign the Jm » ... <° »• gS!"Sk,K
tv>ara troahr linrnnitirinnallv. “The imperial minister of foreign af- TolHon. Re*. Esther Richard, Cathofic

Weimar, June 22—(By the Associated Press)—It is of- Molosse, “w^ofdoctor V
^ficially announced that Germany wiU sign the treaty of

PTris.Jtme ^Gemmn govern ment atWebnar-ha, tomutiy «ommuni-
cated its'willingness to sign tile pace term», tmcoodWotuUy. This was an- jt Jet doubt exist as to the faU tha£ S«d that omrf

FURTHER. EXTENSION REFUSED. te sharp coiflTradiction body he found on a cot in a nnghboriegParis, June ZJ-(By the Associated RresJ-Oremany today requested an ^^^ipk ^hteh^ accepted by farm house. ^
addMomd forty-eight hours within which to make known its dedaionto sign the th<_ Aiued and associated po»e™, cm the

treaty without the rreereation, refured hy the Entente. The Cound! of ^hand^and
laws of nations for the peace before the 
conclusion of the armistice. .
(Continued on page 8; sixth column)
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EXTEND MMN TO 
DRY DOCK SITEa mistake

streyers, which were in German waters, 
not having been turned to the Entente 
under the armistice provisions.

London, June 22—Early this moromg 
a violent explosion occurred dose to the 
spot where one of the German warships 
was sunk yesterday, says a Kirkwall 
despatch to the "Central News. A huge 
column of water and much debris were 
thrown up.

The single German warship, which re
mained anchored last night, has gone 
aground. AH the German crews have 
keen placed aboard the British battle-* 
ship Royal Sovereign.
VON RAUTER 
SAYS THAT HE 
GAVE ORDER.

PUn Agreed on By City Com-
3<,

IEML Kim IKEA! -■<“knoweth its own bitterness.”
“That’s good Scripture,” said Hiram. 

“I guess them <*t fellers knowed what 
they was talkin’ about W<ïl-I hope 
Mbe o’ these young folks that’s gtitin’ 
•harried this month’ll ever be sorry for 
it. I hope aU the brides knows how to 
cook an’ make a home coay—atf,I hope 
if they don’t theyTl jioe the Women’s 
Institoot right away an’ loam. An’ I 
hope the young fellers that's takin’ trust
in’ young girls away from their homes 
or their work’ll be men enough to stick 
to their bargain an’ not fly any kites—
ww1'' ■ " ........EHi

Letter From Representatives of 
George CerriB in Garage Matter 
—G o e » to Commwioner of 
Safety—A Market Street Qyes-

|

FRST OF TROOPST&L flatly refused tile request SSBUskS
The request pleaded that the change in the government and the generally

tog. At .9 o’clock TEW * Oemeoctau and NfedHent VBson «** with Vtaatet 
Lloyd George at the titter's house for eoosMeratton of the note. The durectef 
of this communication was not disclosed» however, unMl some time later in the

made that the German request had been te-

HELD UP ft SI W tion 28—Although reports 
have stated that six Germans were tilled 

The decision to extend the Bast St and ten wounded when the boats of the
__________ ___________ John water main to the . dry dock site German fleet in Scape Mow were fired

-,----------- , was reached at the committee meeting upon subsequent to the senttimg of Un
Montréal, June 28—The steamer T . * D ..T J of the common council this morning. German fleet, the Daily Mail says that

Scotian of the Canadian Pacific Ocean *J M Q OTlGl’CS The sixteen inch main wiU be carried others may have 1**°

B,*riSK'iM,«5r5y5

«g y-düegLrwe’ii? tSS iSgruffi,,1 .‘S’pSS’.,;
were 208 cabin passengers, made up of ling “?I??ny^*tbe 
eighty-two oMeers, forty4ftve nursing ist played w<^nf. ™
stitere, thirteen dependeUtsi twtoty-dne bride and groom^ «.e An*._Mr.

f nA<vrc fourteen ' eondecting and Mrs. Rowley left for a tnp to Fred- 
Jte^Md m civilians. Thort were I,- "ricton and other points. They will re- 
570 idlers and dependents - in the third tide in Horsfleld street - 
class. -

: IT PUTS I

ESI!
guia

iv.. x tA.-'i ?

jected.
J^arisf^Riiu^ae—(By the Associated 

sTres»)—The German note to which the 
*rCmmcU of,gg5r rejÆed today by defin- 

1 ■ rte»'->tofteq«»r itej* sugguth»<; f<>r «n 
r.vi alteration-in the tredty, declared that the 

Germans regard the terms of peace as 
impracticable and that their signature is 
given under duress. Protests were made 
against the clauses concurring repara
tions, the forfeiture of colonies, and 
others. . ,

Asserting that the terms cannot be 
carried out and that the German govern
ment cannot be held responsible for what
may occur, the note concluded by saying • .
that the Germans will sign, with réser- There was much^Bisappomtment 
c ations relative to the turning - over of pressed at the failure Of St. John soldiers 
those alleged to be guilty of crimes and amj too8e fmm rther p,^ ^ the prov-

causlng<ttie<>war* ^ ^ ^ to.rroch their homes this morning

In replying, the Council of Four said: who reached Portland, Maine, on the 
“The Allied and associated powers have hospital ship Essiquebo. Although it 
considered the note of the German dele- had been announced from the office of 
gatlon of even date and, in view of the .Charles Robinson, who had been assured 
shortness of time remaining, feel it their that such would be done, that arrange- 
duty to reply at once. Of the time with- ments would be made for them to be 
in which the German government must ticketed from the train to their homes, 
make its final decision as to the signa- Suçh was not done and it was necessary 
ture of the treaty less than twenty-four for them to go to Fredericton to fill out 
hours remains. The Allied and asso- their papers before going to their homes 
dated governments have given fuurti fOT two weeks’ leave, 
consideration to all representations htth- How differently the hospital authori-
erto made by the German government yes at Halifax act in this respect was   .... ,
with regard to the treaty and have re- shown in the fact that the train at the The Anedrei Perwanm wa budt in
plied with complete frankness. They depot today was met by medical and 1907. It was 548 teet k** -o,

'i have made such concessions as they TnjUtia officials who went through to beam °f hO feet, being manned by
thought it were just to make. The pres- Nwa Scotia with the patients and ar- men. The Petropavlovsk ^ one of me 
ent note of the German delegation .pre- bulged their papers so that the lads will latest Russian battieships, dlsplaci g 23, 
sents no new arguments or considerations have the pleasure of a fortnight with 870 tons. It is 590 feet long, 
not already examined.” their people before going back to hos- beam of 85 fleet and has a compl

The council then declared that the pjyj for further treatment. of 1,100 men.
time for discussion was past and that No cot cases came for St. John on the __ 1
the German representatives must make Essequibo, so that it would have been PROBABLY ADJUSl
a decision to sign and accept the treaty a comparatively easy matter to have ar- RAILWAY

whole or to reject it ranged. With the understanding that an SITUATION bUON
official would be on hand to look after . t
the matter, Mr. Robinson went to Me- Montreal, June 28—Wittan the next 
Adam last night The men were halted three wreks toe réHwy l=bor «tuatimi 
there for forty-five minutes so that there in Canada add toe UnitedStates is iike- 
was time for some military official to ly to be cleared up. President ialion 
attend to the documents. No one came, and Secretary Dickie of thertilway shqp- 
however, so the men had to go to Fred- man’s union, mode this ^tement upou 
eriction. The St John men will prob- their returp this mdrning from Atiantic 
ably come to toe city tonight but some City, where they tetemewed the 
from other parts will be unable to pro- national executive otRcerg of their <£6?^ 
ceed until tomorrow." The names of toe 1 rations. They said that the United 
soldiers tor this district will be found on States railroad admtolstrabon h« prom-
r,h,Lpt,rh' ”•* ausf*sîM4â=
For Nova Scotia, railway war board would prbbably apply

Some forty-five hospital patients pass- t of the settlement in Canada.
ed through the city tor the Nova Scotia ----------.— ■ *  ------- -— ,
district at noon. Though some had lost THEY LET THEM FIGHT, 
a leg or an arm, or had received severe «jjen who will stand and watch a 
shrapnel or bullet wounds, they were a OTn^e Qf youngsters who hardly know 
bright, cheery lot. Representatives of b<rtter! fighting in toe public streets, 
the citizens’ committee and the Knights should be ashamed of themselves,” was 
of Columbus Army Huts were on hand ^ delivered by a policeman to
to welcome them and they were given a & group of young men in Canterbury 
fine dinner in the depot restaurant Six stieet this afternoon. Two lads, not more 
poor chaps lay in cots in the hospital tjlan teR or twelve, were arbitrating a 
car and were unable to go out with the (jjfferenCe bv the fistic route and about 
rest for their meal. To these a dinner a dozen men looked on not only with 

brought by kindly hands. The cars jnterest but enjoyment This is not the 
nicely arranged with flowers and case of this kind that has been no- 

the patients reported themselves as hav- y ^ receirtlv. None of the onlookers 
ing traveled very comfortably. ^ore the badge of the returned soldier.

A JUNE DANCE 
An enjoyable dance, which took the 

.shape of a June Jazz masquerade, was 
held in the pavillion at Jtenforth on 
Saturday night. There were about 350 
people present, of whom about seventy 
couples in very attractive costumes were 

Montreal, June 23-Voting in the pro- on the floor. JheprirestoT ^n^d CM- 
vincial general election is taking place tames were ^*^eL5j^^2nd Miw 
today, though the result cannot affect the —M,,ss „ , . , ’n^t ’r'p 
government which was returned to Ethel Mros-lsti Capt. C. F.
power by acclamation last Monday. Wetmore; 2nd, Geo. Golby,
Seats in only thirty-six counties out of T C P Niro Burned
eighty-one remained to be decided to- £ R-
day ' The island of Montreal provided Moncton N. B„ June 23—In the I. C.

Of these elections and the campaign, R. btackwdto shop ttos moro.^ V^.lham
» £ ar. ysyrrs.id ~* - «►

v -mST. I0HN DIRECT
Oder the internedbeing oâ g

enemy squadron. _
Admiral von Ranter, commander of 

the surrendered German fleet, says he is- _ 
sued an order to sink toe ships, the 
Dtily Mail adds, and did so because at 
the beginning of the war the German 
emperor - directed that no German war
ship should fan into the enemy’s hands. 
He said that he believed, from newspaper 
reports, that the armistice had been end-

siht that- : „.7
feioners, with a

__ tenter main be
laid- As this opened up the question of 
the city’s liability in other and similar 
caseai the matter was laid over for cap- 
sidération. . «

A .list of water mains and sewers 
Which should be renewed before the 
streets through which they run are paved 
was. submitted to the council and was 
referred,to>the commissioners interested 
tor joint recommendations. Visited Germany.
, Considerable other routine business Admiral von Ranter visited Germany 
.was transacted. some weeks ago, it being understood at

Commissioner Bullock^as acting mayor, y,e time that the reason for his trip there 
presided and Commissioners Fisher, was that he was ill, but he soon returned 
Thornton and Jones, the common clerk an(j jt ig believed that at the time he 
and toe city engineer were present circulated the, order to sink the German 

R. A. Corbett’s request for permission ships by evading the censors or making 
to instal a gasoline tank in his premises, signals to the various vessels, an act 
Princess street was referred to toe com- which the close proximity of toe Ger- 
missioner of public safety to report. man ships made quite easy. The Mail 

Mr. Fisher presented an application quotes the admiralty as denying that the 
from James A. Cooper tor permission to German crews were perodicaliy changed 
instal a gasoline pumping stand on the and saying that the original crews re- 
curb at Cooper’s Corner, at the junction mained on board the vessels. There were 
of Marshland 'Westmorland roads. Mr. from 150 to 200 men on the big ships 
Fisher added that this would be within and from ten to twenty on board the de
toe scope of toe city’s policy to allow stroyers. Therefore, there were _nearly 
such stands at the approaches to the 5,000 in the water of in the ships boats, 
city. He was willing to grant permis- when toe fleet was sunk. Fourteen hun- 
sion and the matter was referred to the fired were landed by the British onSun- 
commissioner of public safety to report day at Nigg, Rosshire, on tire northern 
on toe situation of the supply tank. shore of Cromarty Firth. They were 

T. V. McKeil was given permission placed in hutments and are bring held 
to resign as city constable. under military guard.

An application from the Imperial Tried to Beach Them.
Hotel to erect an electric sign was held ^ behaT,or „f y*. ships, ae-
UP until toe unused lamp post in front to the Mail, it was evident theof toe building was removed. Mr. Thom- s J^Fves had been opened and in a sur- 
ton said the hotel had refmKdto remove rigin^ gbort time the vessels, big and 
the lamp post and Mr. Fisher said he ”m„u w.n to settle down. Every ef- 
would take steps in the matter. fort wag mafie by the British naval craft

Mr, Fisher reported that he had been the sinking stipe, and in the
informed by J. H. Frink that the latter casc of fie3troyers considerable success 
had been unsuccessful in his efforts to was acyeved. By one o’clock in the af- 
secure cinders to fill in the Rockwood temooo however, what an hour before 
Park playgrounds. A public dump had had becn a stately fleet riding candy at 
been opened but toe amount of material was an array of reeling, rocking
being dumped was small as private battleships, the doom of which was writ- 
dumps were more accessible. ten in their movements.

Tenders for moving the Market square Here a destroyer would disappear amid 
drinking fountain were opened. They a doud of stcam_ and there a battleship 
were as ftilows: WOuld take her last plunge and disappear

Louis Steyens and Thomas Stevens, ^ & doud 0f gpray. One would settle by 
removal, etc, $460; concrete vault, $18. thc stem anci another would heel over 

B. Mooney & Sons, removal, etc, $840; onJy the keel showed above water,
vault construction, $25. The Hindenburg, Derflinger, Von Der

The tenders were referred to toe com- Tann, Moltke and Seydlitz settled down 
missioner of public works. beside each other, the last named tum-
Threatens Legal Action. ing turtle os she filled with water. Her

A communication was received from keel is still showing where she capsized. 
Weldon & McLean drawing attention to The waters of Scapa Flow were dotted 
the fact that their client, George Carvill, with small boats full of men who had, 
had not been able to secure a permit for with dramatic suddenness, settled toe 
a garage on his premises iff Cliff street, question of the disposition of the intern-
and saying that if not issued within a ed ships. ____________
reasonable time legal steps would be 
taken in the matter.

Mr. Jones moved that the matter lie 
referred to the commissioner of public

Mrf Thornton said he already had re
ported on this and the Bishop still main
tained his objection. The commissioner 
said he did not believe that Mr. Carvfll 
had any intention of erecting a garage 
and he did not see why the by-law 
should be changed to suit him.

Mr. Jones said his motion was made 
in view of the suggestion of legal pro
ceedings.

Mr. Fisher said he did not think that 
the by-law drould have to be amended 
to meet the case and he felt the permit 
should be granted.

The motion was adopted with the un
derstanding that he should consult with 
the city solicitor.

Reporting on a communication refer
red to him, Mr. Thornton moved that 
Mrs. Florence Frink be informed that The St. John passengere aboard the 
there is no encroachment by the city on §_ g, Scotian are expected in the city 

(Continued on nage 2; first column) tomorrow.

thé

Helsingfors,,June 19-Bnti.b vvatihips 

sank immediately.

The only Russian warship bearing the 
name Sava is to be found to available 
lista was sunk by toe German squadron 
onOct. 11, 1*17, in the Gulf of Riga. It 
seems probable, however, that some other 
craft was given the name of thg ®kvo, 
which was entered in the Russian ad
miralty reports as a battleship.

A report received on Friday stated 
that the Russian cruiser Oleg had been 
sunk on Wednesday by a British sub
marine.

London, June 28—The Bolshevik bat
tleship Andrei Pervosvanni is believed 
to have been suilk by a British torpedo 
near Kronstadt on Thursday, according 
to a Finnish navel despatch quoted in a 
Helsingsfors cablegram to the Daily 
Mail; The telegram adds that the Bol
shevik battleship Petropavlovsk has 
hoisted the white flag.

:
Wounded Soldier. Taken First to 

Fredericton Though it Was 
Thought Matter Had Been 
Amngéd Borns-Knowles

This afternoon at SjRO.at the home qf 
the bride’s father, Joeeph Knowles, 98 
Elliot row. SbeHe Thome Knowles- was 
united in marriage to ■ CoBh Perdval 
Bums, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Burns of this city. Rev. J. C. 
Berne, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of immediate friends and re
latives. The partir was beautifully dec
orated with roses and toe dining room 
with wild flowers. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was becom
ingly attired in navy Hue taffeta and 
georgette silk, and she carried a bou
quet of yellow roses. Her going away suit 
was of woolen poplin of dark sand color 
and she wore a turquoise blue hat with 
trimmings to match. The bride and 
groom were unattended. After thesere-

(Continued on page 2, fourth column)
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THIRD SON HOMEex-
:W

Pte. Harold C. Donovan Arrives 
on Hospital Ship Essequibo

With the arrival of the hospital ship 
Essequibo at Portland, Me, yesterday,, 
another son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J'. 
Donovan of Main street—Pte. Harold C. 
—receives his discharge. He has been in 
war service since toe early stages, having 
crossed with the Divisional Train under 
Col Massie in ’16, and transferred in 
France to the 6th Field Ambulance. 
While driving 
me In ’16 he was quite badly wounded 
and laid up for eight months in hospital. 
On getting out he entered the hospital 
ship service and has made twenty-four 
round trips, many of which were taken 
when the submarine menace was at its 
height He is expected home early next 
week. ”

The two other Donovan boys, Leo. J. 
and Clement K, were also in uniform. 
The latter was wounded at Viroy with 
the 26th N. S. battalion, the former 
wounded with a cavalry unit Both ar
rived home some .time ago. '

r

ambulance on the Soin-.

. LOCAL NEWS
IN TWO SECTIONS 

The Boston train was brought to the 
city at noon today in two sections the 
first of which carried soldier patient? 
from the' hospital ship Essequibo.

TO VANCOUVER 
Sergeant Leo Duffy of Chesley street, 

will leave this evening to attend a Do
minion convention of the Great War 
Veterans Association. He will repre
sent the local branch.

FIRE IN HAMPTON 
A two story house in. Hampton owned 

by W. J. Ritchie and occupied by Walter 
Ross was slightly damaged by fire yes
terday. With toe assistance of neigh
bors toe blaze was confined to the lower 
floor and was extinguished before great 
damage had been done.

as a
NEW PREMIER 
t tick OTHERS.

Welinar, June 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—In announcing the decision of 
the German government to sign the peace 
terms before the national assembly to
day, Premier Bauer said: "

“At this hour of life and death 
the menace of invasion, for the last time 
1 raise in free Germany a protest against 
this treaty of violence and destruction. 
I protest against this mbekery of self- 
determination, this enslavement of the 
German people, this new menace to the 

of the world under the mask of

ON A PLEASURE TRIP.
A party consisting of Jack Mngann 

and- his son, Istet Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc
Carthy, Miss Margaret McCarthy, Mrs. 
Breen »»«* William McRae arrived in the 
city from Boston last night on a visit to 
the city and vicinity. Mr. Magana will 
be remembered by many In the city; hav
ing done the work of installing the bowl
ing alleys at the Y. M. C I. in Cliff 
street

, under

^treaty of peace. No signing can en
feeble this protest which we raise and 
swear to. This treaty does not lose its 
animating character by alterations in de- 
tail Protesting against it is useless and 
is at the risk of a new crisis within forty-, 
eight hours. , ,

“Our power of resistance is broken, 
and there are no means of averting thé 
treaty. The treaty itself, however, does 
give us a handle which we cannot allow 
to be wrested from us, namely, the En
tente’s solemn promise of June 16; the 
treaty can be revised from time to time 
and adapted to new conditions. That is 
one of the few words in the treaty 
breathing the new spirit of peace.

Premier Bauer concluded by express
ing his faith in the German people and 
their final realization of a better future. 
He said they were faced with years of 
labor for the foreign account, but owed 
it to tjieir descendants to hold the coun
try together.

“They must safeguard our new lib
erty,” he said. “There must be a will 
to work and a discipline in all ranks of 
society. There are no miraculous charms 
to cure a nation. Even a world revolu
tion cannot rid us of the malady from 
which we are wearing away. Only by a 
revolution of our moral consciousness 
can we succeed in raising ourselves out 
of our night into a better future.’

"-■fear™; >
IS HEARTILY WELCOMED 

A visitor tb the city who is being 
warmly welcomed by old mends, is 
Lieut. Ralph Barteau who left here when 
a boy and who is visiting his uncle, W. 
A Quinton, Manawagonish rood. He is 
a son of the late George Bareau and

/
rî oonr down]
SSxraS&y
on* roe» J REPORT

__  He is
„ of the late George Bareau and 
removed with his family to the west 
several years ago, since residing m Van
couver. Mr. Barteau returned a few 
days ago aboard the S. S. Aqnttaina and 

to his old home town before going 
back to the west.

v”

PROMINENT PRIEST IS OH 
LEARNING OF DitOIHER DROWNED -

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

was
were

ia

came
28—Rev. CanonJuneMontreal,

O’Meara, for twenty-nine years parish 
priest of St Gabriel’s church, and a noted 
authority on education, was found dead 
in his bed this morning. He died from 
heart trouble due to shock. Yesterday 
the body of his brother was found in the 
Lachine Canad.

THIS IS VOTING DAY 
IN QUEBEC ELECTIONS

buried today
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth B. Cow

an took place this afternoon from her 
residence. 110 Victoria street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and 
interment was made in Femhill. 1 he 
funeral was a very impréssive one as 
Mrs. Cowan was one of the oldest resi
dents of toe North End and a large 
number of friends were present to pay 
their last .tribute to her. Miss Blenda 
Thompson sang appropriate selections 
and beautiful floral tributes were receiv-
edThe funeral of George Hector took 
place this afternoon at three o’clock from 
his residence 51 Spar Cove road. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. H. Pinkett, 
and interment was made in Cedar HUL

Synopsis—Pressure remains high over 
Ontario and the middle states and rela
tively low both east and west Heavy 
rain has fallen in Manitoba. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fine since Saturday 
morning.

Lower St Lawrence and Golf—Light 
to moderate winds, fine and warm today 
and on Tuesday, thunder showers in a 
few localities.

Fairs Moderately Warm.
Maritime—Northwest winds, showers 

in eastern Nova Scotia; elsewhere fair 
and moderately warm today and Tues
day.

i
CANADA WITH TROOPS.

Montreal, June 28—The troop ship 
Canada docked this piorning. She carried 
discharged imperial soldiers and muni
tion workers.

HERE TOMORROW

’. McLeod, M. P, is to leave 
for Vancouver to at-

Col. H.
Ottawa ti 
tend a a W. V. A convention.
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Will Give You Better 
Satisfaction 

Buy It At

14 King' StHumphrey's
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

r.Thoroughly Reliable

FUR STORAGE Children Love Musicmillinery.—Mrs. 
it reel,

Grand «ale of bargain 
Brown, IT Bruseds 
Union.

WANTED—Bell boy*. Apply Royal 
Hotel 02012-6-28

------- J . . '
The ladles who are looking for a-line 

of nice undersldrte would do Well to call 
and see ours. They are made of taffetas 
and silk, Jersey and the two combined. 
—Bruger’s, 188-187 Union street.

SMI IH IS.

i OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT; THAT GUARANTEES Let ' Them Have It 
This Summer

What rollicking good times are planned for by the young 
folk»—and the older folks, tool Buy an “IMPERIAL PHONO
GRAPH now. The young people can dance to it sing with 
it and then the older folks can slip in some of the beautiful 
Grand Opera ans and listen to the world's greatest artists.

! ALL NEW TOMORROW TV Call For, 
Clean, 

Store,

!

I
& <2. _ A good snappy vaudeville programme 

at the Opera House tonight, with a well 
arranged bill of flve acts and serial pic
ture, "The tiger’s Trail’" with • Ruth 

* Roland. Last times for this programme 
this evening at 7.80 and 9.

The regular change of bill, opening to- 
morrow afternoon offers Col, Diamond 
and granddaughter in a, novel dancing
skit, “Youth and Old Age in a Dance , n •! 1. „ I
Oddity;^ Isabelle D’Armand, singing Street Railway Men la loionto
comedienne with a novelty surprise; Dae , . , p t Massachusetts Otitand NeviUe in comedy sketch, ‘Any | And rail et 1> lassacnusens vui
Couple;” Geo. w. Mack, in comedy —Ottawa May Have Simular
songs and stories; The Brads, in a va- 
riety novelty, a whirlwind of sensation I rouble 
and skill; and the sérial drama “The 
Man of Might.” / '

Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30; evening 
at 7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

Ï Course of Events Leading To Insure |WANTED-L*ûn4» 1 girls. Apply! 
Royal Hotel ■ ' - <teOU-6-fi6...

We have again marked, down the prices 
of our sweater». We ire selling coet- 
sweaters at half price, also full line of 
piill-overa.—Breger’s, 186-187 Union St.

PHOTO SALE
Don’t be among Rest, to say “I should 

have gqne up when the sale wa- — ” 
Half prices hold good until ndxt 
nesday.—The Conlon Studio.

Ydnng man i You Want to look dressed j 
and in the best suit for the money you ; 
can obtain. Coroe dn ta Breger’s and 
look our smart styles over.—186-187 
Union street _ ,u i a

mand DeliverMartial Law ,vI
YOUR FURS

AU For 3 Per Cent of ValuationSTRIKES ELSEWHEREI 1i You may also have your 
Furs remodelled or repaired 
now at

SPECIAL TERMS!z
ll We have arranged specially attractive terms en all
Il IMPERIAL PHONOGRAPHS, so that none may be without 
II music in their homes. A large variety of models.

Ranging in Price from $73.50 to '$385.00

%SUMMER PRICES

7D. Magee's Sons ltd.
For 60 Years 

ST. JOHN, N.B.;

I ■Î >
I

Winnipeg, June 22—Following a clash 
between a street mob and the Royal

TnunrHT Northwest Mounted Police, in which one
UNIQUE TONIGHT fcan was kuled and sever:li wounded,

"The Eleventh Commandment” a Jaw was declared in Winnipeg on
great story. Read what thé best cribcs a(tcmoon.

Wid saSyf “Given the magic of a com- The riot developed into « 8ght be- 
bination of a super director, a super sterltween .detachment of Mty-Bve of toe 
and a super story, a super photodremars -«^several
afm^one conclu^om Thu; is demon were jagged blocks of concrete
streted in Lucille Lee Stewarts newest than brickS( a frQm ,
medium for screen expression, The El -n fhe course of demolition, 
cventh Commandment, a powerful pho- Mjke Sokolwoki_ a registered alien, was 

‘foplay written and directed by Ralph ghot th h the heart ^ he was cross.
Ince. The picture is generally voted one William avenue when the police made 
of the big hits of the present screen year. their charge Robert C. Johnson, a re- 

- Afatinees at 2.30, Evening at 7.15-8.45. turned soldier, was shot through the left
thigh and Jack. Barrett, a young onlook- 

shot through the right thigh. Per
haps a scores of others were more br less 
injured, -but none seriously.
In Parliament. ,

Ottawa, Jime 2S-—Hon. N. W. Rowell,
■ in reply "to a question by D. D. Mac- 

! Kenzie, made a statement in. the house 
this morning in regard to the rioting at
-Winnipeg. He reviewed correspondence .. . . —, ..
between him and the attorney-general of Massachusetts Tie-Up 

were hci>. made to arrange a Manitoba in regard to the co-operation Boston, June 28—Thousands of work- 
c^- hrtwbernS Ed Elkin mTv. o{ the Northwest Mounted PoUce with ers in more than a score of cities and
w Wi£nTMS'p' and the city the provincial authorities in the preser- towns served by the Western Massa-

vatim, of law and order faring what f^^™^*™*** 
-iarbor nationalization negotiations, bad happened within the last few days Bay State Street Railway Company,
^ ouawlmembert «12‘toecity at Winnipeg, Mr. RoweU said that on walked to their places of employment 

(nr ti ■ week-end and the city commis- Friday a mass meeting of strikers in today as a result qt the strike of union 
1 Wi bed to take advantage of the which there were some 600 or. more sol- car men on the system yesterday.

• orumitv to get their viewpoint with diers decided that they would parade The agitation arose from a strike of 
' -u to the ligures which passed the the streets notwithstanding the procla- the Lowell car men in protest against 

“•* , (.a'niret council. The meeting mation of the mayor that parades would the use of hand registers on open cars.
■,, VS ,-il-ed for half-past two o’clock. f not be permitted. They also sfcnt word The strike was called without sanction

• 4 Spiking to a Times ''reporter this to the minister of labor, intimating to of the Amalgamated' Assodattion of
,"4iH,i .i».;g, Mr. -Wigmore said that the plan him tbatjbey^intended to meet in Vic- street Railway Employes and against 

never lias been looked on with any great tona Park at 8,80 on Saturday, and from advice president Mahon, who has 
• .degree of favor by the majority of the there they would parade to toe Royal threatened to revoke the local union 

members of the dominion cabinet and It A^xandra Hotel, where charters unless the men return tonight
only through the most earnest rep-i^ymg, and that lie mnstthereaddress Montreal Baker. Strike, 

resentations on the part of Hon. Mr. <m p^of viol^ri he refuse^
Carvell and the local representatives that The minister of to* to ««d
they were induced to consider it at all any possibihtyof conffict or »JP®-

";titn JohnhL“ldUTOt^^ththfeterS?rf- J^ted

jeL-jarsua-wl* skSSSmSS
reported a value of city property total- was not satisfactory to them and toey 
ling $1,833,000, exclusive of Partridge requested a meeting on Saturday psom 
Island, the former C. P. R. wharf and mS- , . .. —
th* fishery privileges, he had agked to T^ere w#e pre^nt rt toe 
.-:.VXJ0.C00 .He. had said definitely that minister of labor, the mayor the qty, 
tins was as high as he would go and, CommissmMr Perry a-n——« —

—eUiiough the city’s representatives were Mounted T&ë
^ St.ll doing their best to secure better resenting

-Terms, he had little hope that they could conmuttee^mmsted ^ 
improve on the figures which already 8°™’Mkm If* 
luve passed the cabinet councU. W

i* .V if the citizens wished to be relieved already
of the burden imposed by the harbor and atom. wonlri go temporarilyto
to secure its future development on a the 
icilfc adequate to the growing trade, he would take 

"-felt that it would be advisable to accept «o to be addressed m the industrial
the best terms which could be secured. bu^mayor that under no

dirions would the proclamation 
against street parades be withdrawn.
The minister of labor intimated that it 
was not possible to secure a settlement 
of the strike within the time limit of 
2.80, although matters did look favorable 
for a settlement. But he promised to en
deavor to secure for them the industrial 
bureau in which to hold their meeting 
and promised to address them there. Mr.
Andrews succeeded in securing the bu
reau for the committee, but befoge. he 
could get back the trouble had com
menced. The strikers—or this group-- 
insisted that this parade would go on.
The mayor with the approval of the at
torney-general, and in his presence, went 

May 21, 1918, under to the headquarters of the Northwest 
to deliver 600

v_
A Demonstration Will Cost You Nothing==^ ■

"NOTICE
United Brotherhood d# Carpenters and 

joiners of Amerioe, Local Union 919, 
will hold their animal meeting hi the 
Oddfellow’s Hall -dn Wednesday even- 
ing June 25, 1919 at 8 o’clock, old" time. 
All members are requested to attend. El
ection and instalatlen'of officers. By 
order of president 02004-6-26. ,

A .. ■ ’
If you want a nice sport coat, suit or 

dress, we can show you some equal to 
any.—Brageris, 185-187 Union street.

Landing first of this week, car* best 
quality American Coal; reasonable price, 
H. J. Garson, Water street 01985-6-80.

NOTICE
A special general meeting of the lot 

bidders iff Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
will be held in the Temperance Hall. 
Fairville, on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock, daylight June 85, instant 
for the purpose of transacting business 
relatting to the extension of said ceme- 
ter y.

Mounted PoUce and asked for their co
operation in preserving law and order.
Toronto Street Railway.

Toronto, June 28—While Toronto’s 
thousands walked, jitneyed or cycled to 
work this morning, , the board of control 
and other civic authorities met to en
deavor to put on toe streets again the 
trolley cars, which have been stalled in 
the car bams since a strike vote of the 
street railway employes late on Saturday 
night. The demand of the striking em
ployes is for fifty-five cents an hour, a 
straight eight hour day and other con
cessions,
Perhaps m Ottawa. \

Ottawa, June 28—A decision to strike 
unless tjieir demands _are complied with 
by June 80, was reported at a meeting of 
the members of the Ottawa division of 
the Amalgamated Brotherhood of Street 
Railwayjnen on Saturday midnight 
STRIKES

J. Marcus - 30 Dock Stv

LOME HEWS ?■
i DEATH IN FREDERICTON. 

Thomas Moore, dfeed sixty, died in 
Fredericton today. His wife, three sons, 

* / j one daughter, one brother and three sis
ters survive.

er was

i?

DOUBLE RATES NEXT WEEK
Many dog owners have neglected to se

cure licenses for their pete for the cur- 
year. Those who delaylonger than 
Monday will have to pay double

B; Z rent
next1»

, 01852-6-26. mrates.««. ✓
JUNE BRIDES RUNAWAY

Considerable excitement was caused 
in Main street at noon today when a 
horse took fright and ran away. It 
dashed along Main street and turned 
into Elm, where it was stopped. A 
large number of people were in the street 
at the time.

i THE NAVY LEAGUE.YIELD TO FORCE,
. SAY GERMANS 

(Continued from page 1)
“Relying upon this principle of justice, 

which was Agreed upon between parties 
to the negotiations, and assisted by 
clear exposition of conditions in Germ
any, the government has left no stone 
unturned in order to arrive at a direct 
verbal exchanage of opinions, and thus 
obtain some mitigation of the unbearably 
harsh conditions which might rerde.- it 
possible for toe government of the Geie- 
man repuitte to sign the treaty of peace 
without reservations and tb guarantee its 
--ecution. i*.

“These endeavors of the government of 
the German republic, which were under
taken in the interest of the peace of tHe 
world and the reconciliation of peoples, 
have failed owing to rigorous insistence 
on the conditions of peace.

“Far-reaching counter-proposals of the 
Germad delegation have only in certain 
points received any acceptance. The

,-----------— - concessions made only reduced the sever-
A LITTCETSTTER;- Jj. - ity of toe conditions in aesmall degree.

Clifford Godfrey, of Fairville, whti was “Thfc Allied and Associated govern- 
seriously injured on Friday evening when mente have, in an ultimatum which ex- 
he fell from his bicycle, fracturing his pires on June 28, confronted the govern- 
skull and injuring his shoulder, was re- ment of the German republic with the 
ported from the General Public Hospital decision either to sign the treaty of peace 
today to be slightly improved. It was presented by them or refuse to sign. In 
thought on Saturday that he would not the latter case a completely defensive 
recovery but today hope is held out for people has been threatened with the 
his recovery. forcible imposition of the conditions _ of

peace already presented and with the in- _
crease of heavy burdens. . The Misses Clara and Madeline Frits

“The German people do not wish for (.arrived from Montreal yesterday and 
the resumption of the bloody war; it will spend the summer with their moto- 
honestly wishes for a lasting peace. In er, Mrs.* E. J. Frits, 
view of the attitude of the Allied and as- Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical heaM 
sdciated powers, the German people has officer for the province^ is in the city to* 
no other force in its hand, save to appeal day attending a meetting of the Bureau 
to the eternally inalienable right to an 0f Health. \
independent life, which belongs to the 
German peèple, as to all peoples.

“The government of the German re
public can lend no support to this sacred 
right "of the German people by the ap
plication of force. The government only 
hopes for support through the conscience 
of mankind. No people, including these 
of the Allied and associated powers, 
could expect the German people to agree 
with thorough conviction to an instru
ment of peace whereby living members 
of the very body of the German people 
are to be cut off, without consultation 
of the populations concerned; where the 
digpity of the German state is to be per
manently impaired, and whereby un
endurable economic and financial burd
ens are to be laid upon the German peo-

, , . Continued from page 1)
mony a dainty luncheon was served af
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Burns left on the 
evening train on a wedding trip to St 
Stephen, Calais, St. George and other 
places in the province, and on thejr re
turn will reside in Bridgetown, N. S. 
Many beauttiful and valuable presents 
were received, testifying to the popular
ity of the bride and groom. Among the 
presents, was' a beautiful entree dish, 
presented by the staff of Hall * Fair- 
weather, with which firm the groom is 
employed as a commercial traveler. The 
staff of Macaulay Bros. & Co., of which 
the bride was a member, presented a set 
of beautiful pearl handled dessert knives 
ahd forks. The girls and teachers of 
the Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
school class sent a stiver scallop dish. 
The groom’s present to the bride "was a 
substantial check. .Mr..and Mrs. Barns, 
have the hearty congratulations of many 
friends in this city and elsewhere.

sfe - ' --------- ’
■ - . Callahan-White

■_ At five o’clock this morning in the 
Cathedral Rev. Wm. M. Duke united in 
marriage F. Leonard Callahan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tb 
city and Mtis Floi 

The bride

The report of Commodore Jarvis, S. S 
Du the dominion president of the Navy 
League, has been received, giving an ac
count of the distribution, by him when 
in England, of the 8600,000 to King 
George’s Fund and a'similar amount to 
other institutions for the benefit of sail
ors, and which included $200,000 for the 
Seamen’s and Firemen’s Union for which 
Peter Wright appealed when in Canada.
The league continues to seal $10,000 each 
tnonth to the relief fund of the Navy 
■League, London, and has quite a list ol 
pensioners, widows of Canadian sailors, 
who were bereaved during the war.

September 25 has been decided 
as toe annual appeal for the Navÿ 
League, when the object Will be $500,-j 
000, from the'-whole of Canada 
as an enlarged ^membership.

In October St. John will be favoret 
with an exhibition of the naval pictures, 
sent out by the Admiralty, London. - 
/These are actual photographs of battle 
scenes during the war gad are most in- ~ 
teresting. Many of them ate very large 
and to accommodate them ail a wall 
space of 5,000 square feet will be re- 

be exhibited under the 
B. Branch of the Navy

IS IN SCOTLAND 
Commissioner Jones has received word 

from Ms nephew, Drnry McAllister, son 
of Alexander McAllister of Douglas ave- 

who went overseas with the 9th 
siege;ti»ttel$»ttipt Bé iu-enjoying a leavé 
in AbsttdeçJÉj SeOtWnd, and that he hopes 
to be bome before long.

nue,

I -was
Montreal, June 28—The latest devel

opment in. the labor strike situation is a 
strike of about 500 bakers, employed by 
about forty firms. It was called as a re
sult of the refusal of the employer^ to 
meet the demands of their bakers and 
distributors, for higher wages. No im
mediate shortage of bread in the city is 
expected. Other strikes now In progress 
in the city remain as they were at the 
end of last week, but the return of rail
way shopmen officials from Atlantic Çity 
Is expected to preclude unfavorable de
velopment in their negotiations with the 
Canadian Railway War Board.

EAST END- LEAGUE 
Teams and men will again be busy 

On the East End ground this evening. 
The ground-is now getting into shape. 
The executive will hold a short meeting 
to appoint the sports committee and for 
other business. Baseball games will soon 
be in progress.

upon ,
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-
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: Callahan of this 
White, also of SL 
ed charming in a 

sand colored suit with hat of crepe de 
ehfane and carried a bridal bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Miss Lqgette: Bowes was 
iridsémüd and wore a tight sand colored 
suit with hat to match. Harold E Mc- 
Crossin was best man. The groom’s 
present to the bridesmaid was a pearl 
necklace and to the groomsman, a pearl 
stick pin. Included among the many 
gifts received was a check from the 
groom’s fellows employes of the T. S. 
Simms Co. Mr. and Mrs. Callahan left 
on the early morning train for a honey
moon trip through the maritime prov
inces and on their return will reside in 
St. John.

quiréd. They mil 
auspices of the N". 
League.j<■

PERSONALS
f

■err’
Fergus Falls, Mlnm, June 28—-Between 

sixty and seventy persons were killed and 
more Abun a hundred were badly injuftd 
by ti* tornado winch struck Fergus 
Fatia late yesterday aqd tore a large 
seeton of toe city including the busi
ness district to pieces. Thirty-eight bod
ies have been recovered. The property 
loss is $6,000,000.

CARLETON SOLDIER HOME 
Lieutenant Charles Hughes, who went 

overseas with the 140th battalion, as a 
sergeant and got his commission over 
there, returned home last week and is 
receiving a hearty welcome from his 
many friends.

Sergeant Harry Cob ham returned 
home last week after having seen much 
service at the front His many friends 
in this city and elsewhere will be glad 
to tmar of Ms safe return. Both are West 
St. John boys.

1 -

EXTEND MAIN TO con
DRY DOCK SITE

(Corvinved from page 1) 
her property adjoining North Market 
street, and also that this was not a pub- 

; Tc street.
' .'■} Mr. Thornton announced that he 
— would close North and South Market 

streets to traffic on July 1 to uphold the 
* _ .city’s rights to the streets as private

% - " 'property. >A motion to that effect was 
' « adopted. i

- - Piling Rejected
Mr. Bullock reported on piling pur

chased from Louis Corey under an agree- 
*-- ment made on

which Mr. Corey was 
0,1 sticks at prices from $5 to $8.50 each. 

In 1918, 120 piles were delivered and 
the balance delivered this year. The en
gineer reported that the piles were not 
up to specifications and had not been 
accepted by the city engineer. The re
port of the engineer was ordered placed 
on the records..

An application from Mrs, James Low
ell for permission to purchase a city lot

referred

Mrs. P. Harming, 718 Main street, ac
companied by " her son, Private John 
Harding, left on Saturday evening for a 
trip to Boston, New York and Provi
dence. •

Mrs. T. E. MacMurray, accompanied 
by her son, Harry, and grandson, Robert, 
left Saturday evening on a visit to her 
daughter, S|rs. Charles Huntley, Revere,
Mass.

Rev. A. F. Robb, accompanied by his 
wife and children, has arrived in St __ ^ 
John and will be the guests of Mr. 
Robb’s mother, Mrs. William Robb 
Union street, untl the time for their re
turn, to Korea in- August.

Mrs. F. Allison Currie and her daugh
ter Vivian, of Mitiinocket, Me., are the 
guests of Mrs. Currie’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. I. W. N. Baker, 55 Waterloo street

D. Stuart Bell- left at noon for Monc-

! .
The Italian steamer Chelan argy, 8822 

tons register, arrived in port today from 
Trieste.in ballast to load grain. She is 
consigned to J. T. Knight & Company.

Mail Steam Packet liner 
Bermuda on Friday for

Royal 
Caraqnet left 
this port and is expected hère tonight or 
tomorrow morning. She has 2,400 tons 
of sugar for the Atlantic sugar refiner
ies and 1,000 puncheons of molasses in 
addition to a number of passengers.

The CUBS WIN
The Carleton Cubs defeated the Carle- 

ton Tigers Jn Carieton Saturday after- 
by the score of 8 to 5. The batter

ies were: Cubs, catcher, W. Craft, pit
cher, D. Mulcahy; Tigers catcher, T. 
Howe, pitcher, Philips. Mulcahy, Sab 
artist for the Cubs pitched a good game. 
Philips also pitched good ball. Features 
of the game were a two-base hit by 
O’Brien of the Cubs, a sacrifice by 
Brown of the same team and a two-base 
hit by Parker of the Tigers.

THE ROTARY PICNIC
The Rotary Club witi hold a picnic 

at Ononnette on Monday, July 7. Im
mediately after lunch at Bond’s the mem
bers will be ' taken in motor cars to 
Ononnette, to the grounds of F. A. 
Dykeman, at whose invitation they go. 
At today’s luncheon, strong committees 
on cars, sports and refreshments were 
appointed. The sports will be a special 
feature and some startling exploits and 
broken records are promised. The base
ball umpire will wear coat iff mail. 
The club also appointed a committee to 
consider the question of prizes for an 
athletic meet early in the autumn, be
tween the champions of the Improve
ment Leagues. W. C. Clark presided 
and ' there was an unusually large at
tendance.

H,1 ’"T

DU noon

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Spedal Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, Lunch 20c. up.

General Gills always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

gent upon paving in 1920, and desirable, 
$145,700; total $189,600.

Wooden sewers to be renewed in 1919, 
$13,550; if paved, $12,000; desirable but 
may be deferred if money not available, 
$14,050; total $49,600.

It wias agreed that tMs go to toe com
missioners of water and sewerage and 
public works for joint recommendations. 
Water Main Extensions

Mr. Jones submitted an application 
from A. R. Dufresne, tor the St. John 
Dry Dock and SMpbuilding Company, 
asking for an extension of the sixteen- 
inch main in East St. John for a dis
tance of 1,550 feet to their works. Mr. 
Jones reported that the extension could 
be made with a twelve-inch pipe to sup
ply. to drw dock company, the Bedford 
construction company and the fertilizer 
plant, and thb Would give^an estimated 
revenue of $500 a month. The coat 
wvuld be about $10,500. He moved that 
a contract for excavating and back-fill 
be awarded to the Bedford Construction 
Company at $2,500,the amount to be re
bated to them on their water bills.

Mr. Fisher thought thait tenders 
should be caked in the usual way.

Mr. Jones agreed and his motion to 
that effect was adapted.

The call for tenders will include the 
420 feet extension" of the sixteen-inch 
pipe not finished last year, and the 1,126 
feet of twelve-inch pipe.

Mr. Jones announced that he had re
ceived from the Board of* Health a re
port of sanitary conditions and the use 
of wells in Hawthorne avenue, which 
have been ordered closed. He presented 
a report from the city engineer recom
mending an extension of the water main 
with an eight-inch main 2,000 feet in 
length. The estimated cost was $9,200 
and the estimated revenue was $138. The 

but to lay the main. The cost of 
would be small, but as the people 

left wtihout water he saw no other

pie.’ “The German government, has received 
passionate expressions of opinion'from
the population in the districts to tie cut ten, where he Will join his brother, Col 
off in the east, to the effect that they Walker Bril, D. S. O., on a visit to Ca- 
will oppose themselves to the separation couna, Que.
of these districts, which have for the Lieut. C. S. Major and wife left ai 
greater part been German for many cen- noon on their return to Halifax, 
turies, by all means they possess. The Brigadier General Macdonneti, G. O. C 
German government, therefore, finds it- No. 7 District, leftist noon on a visit tc 
self compelled to decline all responsibility the hospital at River Glade, 
for any difficulty which may result from Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in- 
the resistance of the inhabitants against spector foF the province, returned todaj

from Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. McDougall re

turned on the Montreal train today aftei 
their honeymoon trip. They Will maki 
their home in St. John.

Stanley Golding came to the city to
day from Boston to attend the funeral ol < 
his grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Cowai 
of North End.

Miss May Connelly returned todaj 
from Ottawa where she has been actinj 
in a secretarial capacity for the Iasi 
three months.

Capt. Bennett and C. E Dalton of th< 
marine and fisheries department left ai 
noon today for P. E. Island.

E. O. I^-ahy, formerly of West St 
John, is in the city and was at thi 
Royal today.

:

.■V .
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rattier than detract from it.

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have thgt touch of individ
uality in their cohs true ti on and finish 
that make then# unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort.

Ill Charlotte Street

: ■ i
. in the Manawagonisli road was 
to the commissioner of public lands.

Mr. Bullock reported that the city 
► .also had in Church avenue and Milford 

rc-ad some good building lots which 
would be leased at $20 a year or sold 
for $400 a year.

He also reported that sales which 
would be closed this week would dispose 
of all the city’s Lancaster dwellings 
with exception of a double-house offered 
for sale at $1,950 and single house at 
$950, both on easy terms.

Mr. Jones submitted a report from the 
city engineer on underground mains 
which would require renewal before per
manent paving could be laid. He said 
that he was ready to go ahead immedi-

.

Watch 
This 

Space !

their separation from Germany.
“If. the government of the German re

public, is nevertheltss, ready to sign the 
conditions of the Allies, with the above- 
mentioned reservations, .yet this is not 
done of its free will. The government 
of the German republic solemnly detlares 
that its - attitiide is to be understood in 
the sense that it yields to force, being 
resolved to spare the German people, 
whose sufferings are unspeakable, a new 
war, the shattering of its national unity 
by further occupation of German terri
tories, terrible famine for women and. 
children, and mercilessly prolonged re
tention of the prisoners of war.

“The German people expects, in view 
of the grevious burdens which it is to 
take upon itself, that all German military 
and civilian prisoners beginning July 1, 
and thereafter in uninterrupted succes
sion and within a short period, shall be 
restored. Germany gave back her enem
ies’ prisoners of war within two months.”

te 'ti
;

D. BOYANERm 111 Charlotte Street
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

An impressive ceremony was carried 
out yesterday afternoon in the Cathedral 
when the church was filled with the chil
dren of the various schools , in the city 
and the orphans from SI Vincent’s 
vent and the Boys’ Industrial School, Sil
ver Falls, for the formal presentation of 
a spiritual bouquet which hod been gath
ered by the children during the school 
year. The gathering commenced with 
the opening of the fall term last year 
and was made up of-short visits of adora- 
tion before the Blessed Sacrament. It 

; was intended that the accumulated time 
of these visits should total 18,500 hours, 
but on account of the closing of the 
churches during the influenza epidemic, 
the aimed-for goal was not reached, the 
total being 7,519 hours. The presenta
tion ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke on behalf of the children 
with hymns and Benediction; Father 
Duke also said a few words to the chil
dren.

Ê.A - • ately if a bond issue to pay for the
y - ; work was authorized.
" The memo attached was as follows:

Water pipe renewals—desirable, cost
ing $14,800; desirable, but may be de
ferred, $16,200; contingent upon paving 
in 1919, but desirable, $12,900 ; contin-

5- ' „____________

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

! con-' -T***
AXUtLliti Comfortable Glasses 

For Summer
/

SCOW RECOVERED.
A scow owned by the St. John Drj 

Dock Company, which was sunk neai 
Hilyard’s mill, along the Strait Shore 
was successfully raised on Saturday am 
towed to Courtenay Bay.

it.’
8.2 BIRTHS Safety First 

USE KLIM
There is no necessity of glasses 
being more uncomfortable in 
Summer than in cool weather. 
They ought to stay as securely 
in place when one is hot and 
moist, without pinching, pull
ing or cutting, as at any other 
time.

The care we take in fitting 
glasses to the face assures com
fort at all times. So well is our 
work done, you forget you are 
wearing glasses.

W£
16, .1.

PETERSON—On June 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Peterson, 811 Brussels street 
a son.—Frederick Joseph.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 23—Endorse
ment of the commercial telegraphers’ 
strike was unanimously voted today by 
the American Federation of Labor. The 
convention also went on record in fa
vor of a forty-four hour week for labor 
generally and directed the executive 
council to work for that end.
Will Not Join ' \

Victoria, B. C., June 28—The electrical 
workers here at a meeting last night 
decided they would not strike with the 

, firanulafed Eyelldsi metal trades workers who are engagaing
Evez inflamed by expo- in a walk-out on Monday.I OUT ^SsTDrattedWK Vancouver, B. C„ June 23-Before a 

—a. nuickly relieved by Murine big audience in the Arena yesterday the
Eyellestody. No Smarting, striking unions affirmed their reported 

BwJT ^^just Eye Comfort. At intention of continuing on strike until 
Dmeeiete or by mail 60c per Bottle, such time as their demands are recog- 

iwRnnk zl the Eye bee write *m Hired and then going back to work only
MurkM C>rRemedy Ce* Chlcegs* as a body.

if i A Pasteurized Milk in 
Powder Form 

4-qt. Size 
40-qt. Size

i
Safe and Convenient! *

Keeps Indefinitely!

For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

I!d
d TENDERS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. B 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk* Çitj 

Hall, will be received up to 11 a. m., a 
Monday, June 30th. inst., for painting th 
Bandstand on King Square. Specifics* 
tions may be seen at the office of th« 
Commissioner of Public Works.

The lowest or any tender hot neces 
sarily accepted.

: d* MARRIAGES* .'re course 
revenue 
were
a sewer to serve this district and also 
Rockland road, and to empty into In- 
diantown harbor, would be so great that 
he would not recommend it at present.

The principle of extending the water 
system to any place where a house might 
be built was discussed at length arid 
finally the matter was referred back to j 
the commission of water and sewerage.!

Mr. Thornton moved that he be given, 
authority to call for tenders for putty-1 
■ing, painting and renewing windows in 
the west side city hall at a cost-ft about 
$500. This was carried.

$0.45
$3.95

CALLAHAN - WHITE — At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
on June 28, 1919, by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, 
F. Leonard Callahan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Callahan, to Miss Florence 
White, both of St. John. I

St. John, N. B., June 21, 1919.
G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner of Publi 
Works.

,1!
DEATHS L L. Sharpe 4 Son' >

HECTOR—On June 21, 1919, at his 
home, 51 Spar Cove road, George Hec- 
\or, aged forty-three yeara 

Notice of funeral late*

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Unh» St

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. 09018-6-2£

»
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Freshly Roasted Coffee
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WEDDING GIFTS KLEEN - HAT
iINTREPID AIRMEN *2f«fca PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25o'

IH
v: 10c.In Fine China, Rich Col Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware
■

Cleans Straw Hats Without Injury
!i

WASSONS - Main SI.O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
i e

78-62 King Stmt
W* tnc best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei 

527 Mato St 
•Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Ian

LOCAL NEE BROWN’S GROCERY
. ■ Jz___ COMPANY
Demand the Blue Label. Smoke Union 

made cigars. 01 It8-7-3.

More Japanese squares. Do not keep 
your floor bare. Buy a square for $2.98 to 
$4.48 at Bassen’s, 14^16-18 Charlotte 
street. ' 6—28-

i
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone
’■ I

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King St, West, ’Phone West 166

Until • pu m. (tWhere You Get Highest; 
Quality at Lowest 

Prices
NEW CHEESE, per lb... 35c. 

Large bottle Pure Fruit Syrup ....35c,
& 25c. SPECIALS

2 pkgs. Jell-O .......................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .................................25c.

30c, can Plums for ............. ..
2 pkgs. KeCog’s Own Flakes 
2 pkgs. Pute Gold Tapioca .
2 pkgs Puss Gold Chocolate
3 cans Sardines.......................
2 Tumblers Jam...................
3 pkgs. 'Dalton’s Puddings ..
2 cans Salmon (%’s) .............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ...............

30c. bottle Pickles (home made) ... .25c.
3 cans Vegetable Soups ................. . 25c.

Fray Benton’s Com Beef, (can)
75c. cans Choice Cooked Lunch T

/

I Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. 6-25

Pressing, cleaning and repairing. Mc- 
Caffery, “the Tailor,” 276 Prince Wil- 
Hap. Street ’Phone M. 999-11.. Pressing 
done while you wait. 01797—6—26

More odd vests for men in all sizes 
for men at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. • 6-25.

More men’s working pants slightly 
seconds, good to wear. Cheaper than 
overalls. $1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches. 6-25 

_____ !---- --
Tanlac is sold in FairviUe by T. H. 

Wilson.

r It

o &
Eyes examined without drugs.

All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately, done at 

S. GOLDFBATHER 
146 Mill St ’Phone M. 3604. _ 
Out of the High Rmtal^District^JI

/fi* *
25c*Hi I 25c. 4lit 25c. 4r> Hhe Big Value in25ca 25c.; 25c. FLOUR25c.
25c.■t informed me that he had left Canada on 

Dec. 26, 1918 and had been to Vladivos
tok, but had never been out of St John 
until after the armistice was signed, He 
told me that he and all his comrades 
who went to Russia had been issued with 
a war service badge marked for “service 
at the front” A third passed and paus
ed to speak to us. He also was wearing 
a Class A service badge “for service at 
the front” I had met him in England 
on several occasions during leave from 
my battalion in France and up to the 
time I came home he had not been out 
of England, I asked him how long he 
had been in France and he replied that 
he had gone over after the armistice 
was signed. •

I prized my little brass badge because 
I thought it was issued by the govern
ment as a distinguishing mark of ap
preciation of those who had stood in the 
trenches and done their little bit to keep 
the Hun from advancing but since I 
have seen them passed out indiscrimin
ately I shall put mine away ,that I may 
not have to waste my time listening to 
tales of daring performed by. my “com
rades” who participated only In the tri
umphant march tfco Germany and the 
glorious occupation of Vladivostok after
the war was over. ___

i A RETURNED SOLDIER. 
St. John, N. B. June 21.

V25c,;V
..25c.

Hawker and Grieve photographed on their landing in England. They did 
not seem much the worse for their uniq ue experiences. YOUR BREAD BOX will 

never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.
The St Lawrence Fleur Mills Ce.

40c.01806—6—26
ongue

65c.1 1000 PJeces of floor .oilcloth in five dif
ferent, sizes, prices 20c., 25c., 35c., to be 
used in many places in your home.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No

6-26

rjr Ml * M

,1 lb. tins Cris co 
3 lb. tins Cris co

; FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household»..........$6J)0
49 lb. bag Royal Household............ 3.15
24 lb. bag Royal Household ...... 158
24 lb. bag Purity .........
49 lb. bag Purity ........ ..

SUGAR
10 lbs. Sugar, ’Lantic,.........
5 lb. boxes 'Lantic .......
100 lb. bags lantic 
Choice Delaware Potatoes 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
Orange Pekoe Tea per pound ..48c.

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton and FairviUe.

... .33c.
RETURNED SOLDIERS BACK 

TO FORMER’ POSITIONS
ON OAK HALL STAFF 

R. T. Newbury and H. B. Cooper, two 
popular young men of the “Oak Hall” 
staff in pre-war days, are being wel
comed bqpk to their former positions 

more than three years of 
in khaki.

<1friends and customers are giving them a 
hearty welcome back.

99c,

branches.
■6,CLOSE DOWN AT SYDNEY 

MINES FOR A TIME
Demand the Blue Label. Smoke union 

made cigars.
101878-7-3. 152

Limited

MONTREAL
330

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No

6-25.

after 
active

Mr. Cooper is one of the originals of 
the Fighting 28th Battalion and went 
through the hardest days with these 
famous fighters before being transferred. 
Mr. Newbury enlisted with the 104th in 
the early days of the war and was on 
atcive service right up to the finish.

Both of these young men hâve only 
recently returned to Canada and have 
taken up their former positions, which 
were hVjd open for them by “Oak Hall.” 
Mr. Newbury to the boys’ shop and Mr. 
Cooper to the men’s clothing, where old

l
$1.05

' Sydney, N. S., Jfine '23—The furnaces 
at the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany’s plant at Sydney Mines will close 
down on the first of next month for an 
indefinite period. This is believed to be 
due primarily to general stagnation in 
the steel market It will affect three or 
four hundred men. The blast furnaces 
will be repaired and relined. This fur
nace is said to have a remarkable his
tory, having been going continually dur
ing the entire period^ of the war.

branches. .. 59 ——
10.40 _

NEARLY DROWNED 
A young man and his two sisters had 

a narrow escape from drowning yester
day afternoon on the river near Bélyea’s 
Point when, their canoe was overturned 
by a squall Deane Gandy, in one small 
boat and Chester Gandy and Mr. Purdy, 
in another boat, heard the cries for help, 
hastened'to the scene and rescued the 
unfortunate ones.

i

The Orchard 
In a Glass

f m!

i> JB.wâMiiJlSOLDIERS’ BADGES

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I was asked by1 a prominent 

business man to explain for what the 
badges I was wearing were issued. The 
first a class A service badge, I explained 
was Issued because I had been in the
actual theatre of war and had jeen actual Average Citizen
action service. The second, a badge, C ,

I had served with the • Montreal Gazette:—Any man who 
Division on active ser- could not make money during the war 

vice. must have something wrong with him.
While I was in conversation with him So declared a successful manufacturer 

one passed wearing the C II. badge. This before the Cost of Living Committee of 
man had seen service in nothing but the the Commons. By his standard there are 
Canadian militia some years ago and had a good many hundreds of thousands of 
not donned khaki at all. Another passed I honest Canadian citizens who are ailing, 
wearing a Class A service badge. He They did their duty in the troubled peri-

There’s nothing quite 
so good. It’s thirst
quenching, refresh
ing, soothing, cool
ing. Every glass 
tastes like more.
Look for the “B” 
Brand trade mark 
and insist on 
Brand Cider

Sv i M
1

|

MONTSERRAT
■■ LIME FRUIT JUICE

K •n |
I

, meant that 
Second Canadian Brand;v”jr-

x DisüJietW*i \\. “B”i\

MpvtnePicMe
m7#

•)

:> Hi* p SAVE !i .A \ 5c. the Glass- ■ < 
iLitin *.

/v-' J

■
i " Sold Everywhere

f

Buy For Cash At 
Robertson’s

Don’t bother with lemons. Take along 
a bottle of “Montserrat” and sugar. 
You can always find a spring of cold 

Ik water. These are the only ingredients 
you need to make the most delicious
of all satisfying summer drinks.

A & V
“Montserrat” is wholesome as well as 
enjoyable. It is the juice of ripe West 
Indian T-™*—that quenches the thirst 
and cools die body.

Keep a bottle at home—for the hot 
days—for die children—for evening 
refreshments—wherever anyone wants 
a cooling, healthful drink.

Be sure to induce a bottle of “Mont
serrat” in your picnic supplies.

Look for the **.Montserrat” Window 
Display in the stores of your 

favorite dealers.

Sola Agents for Cmnada

National Drug and Chemical Co.
OF CANADA, LOOTED.

GLACE BAY MEN WANT
BOARD OF ARBITRATION

Sydney, N. S., June 23—The Clerical 
Union of Glace Bay has received from 
the Minister of Labor a telegram ac- -- 
knowledging telegraphic notice of appli
cation for a board of conciliatti on.

od by faithfully performing their allot
ted tasks and making all the sacrifices 
required. But they emerged without 
wealth and are today finding it hard to 
make both ends meet. So there must 
be something the matter with them.

$t

. -, t.

When you borrdw -money at the bank, you pay interest for it 
and the bank demands security. When you buy groceries on credit, 
you borrow that groceryman’s money in the form of groceries, and 
as he is not conducting, “wilfully,” a charitable institution ,he must 
charge you interest.

Compare the prices you are paying with ROBERTSON’S prices 
and see hdw much interest he charges you.

A
1- ovti

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
TOOTH DECAY

Ai
/

Taking the Work 
Out of Housework

~ Healthy teeth need heâlthy gums 
to hug them. Else they will loosen m 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.

Forhan’s prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 

; mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
: tender , gums? Are they bleeding 
! gums? J fi so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people who are over forty have it.

T>> you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan’s. It préserves the gums 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan’s 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-
m 35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORMAN'S, L TD., 307 SI. James 
St., Montreal. .

Kl 2 STORESt
- ’Phone M 3461-3462
- ’Phone M 3457-3458

CRISCO

11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding

LÀRD I
33c. 1 lb. Tin ....

$L30 9 lb’ Tln
$3.60 36 lb. Case ..

33c.J lb. Mock .. 
3 lb. Tin .... 
5 1b Tin .... 

10 lb. Tin ........

r Let the baker make your 
bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

P** $2.90
$1150,.T

For 25c. I3 Tip» Pumpkin (large)
I

COCOA IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

SHORTENING
% lb. Tin Baker’s ..........
1 lb. Tin Baker’s ...............
Scaler’s Cocoa ...........................

, Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

1 lb. Block .....
3 lb. Tin ..........
5 lb. Tin -■

10 lb. Tin -
20 lb. Pail -

sr
:

V * 1
^ 5 ilr0" s' For 25c. | It is known for its high and 

uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

3 pkgs. Cornflake»*
sr.

Double v 
Satisfaction.

FLOURBAKING POWDER
\/i lb. Tin Dearborn’s .........
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s .....
j lb. Tin Gold Seal .........
1 lb. Tin Magic ...................
12 oz. Tin Jersey Cream 
12 oz. Tm Royal ...............

24 lb Bag 'Quality .. 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

$1.45:V ,W.‘

forhan’s74 $155V Sold Only by All the Bert 
Grocers

$152
$5.90

$12.40...41c.

PORTHE GUMSThe Genuine-Original SUGAR 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ..

100 lb. Bag Redpath or ’Lantic ..$1035 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

TEA $1.05Orange Pekoe ................................. 45c. lb.
Red Clover and King Crie

60c. lb. 15! 2 BARKERSPotatoesSalada

For 25c.| 7 pkgs. Soap Powder
PICKLES AND SAUCÉS 

Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet Mix. ..

œïSSS
2 bolts. Worcestershire Sauce ........ 25c.
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce .......

BEANS

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels SL, ’Phone M. 1630

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes (large) 16c....................22c. both

" " " " .......... 22c. bott

20c., 25c. and 30c. lb.
23c. bott

1
Com 20c. The following prices should be par

ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—

10 lbs- Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.00
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour ...............

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 155
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ................... 550
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 5.99

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.........$10.00
Can Com ,......................................
Can Peas ......................................
Can Tomatoes ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea .....................

— Good Blend Tea .........................
Oysters, (large tin) .............................25c* King Cole Tea ...........................
Oysters, (medium tin)  .........y "<7*' Best Blend Tea.............................
Clams ................................................14c. tm. j Can Baker’s Cocoa ....
Qt Bottle Cucumber Pickles .......... 33c. {(,_ Can Baker’s Cocoa ....
Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice 35c. bot. 2 qts. Small White Beans ...
Cream Soda Biscuits ...................18c. lb. Red Eye Beans ........................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits . .22, 24, 30c. lb. Small Canadian White Beans

3 cakes Surprise Soap .............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
4 cakes Electric Soap .............
4 cakes Imperial .........................

Powder only ..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom . .65c,

Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
WaJrvflle.

40c. pk.Peas Choice White Potatoes ....
V2 BbL Bag Potatoes ........
Best Dairy Butter .............

,4c* 7 cans Lemon Pie Filling 
2 cans Custard Powder ..
Crisco, 1 lb. tin .................

33c. Crisco, 3 lb. tin................. .. •
Crisco, 6 lb. tin .................
Crisco, 9 lb. tin .................
Liptoo’s Coffee .... :........
Good Fresh Ground Coffee 
Chase & Sanborn’s Best Fresh Ground

50c. lb.

2 for 25c. 
...V.20c. $2.00S. Beans 

Clams 
Oysters
ÇhicWn
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s)
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c.

16 tin $155 dox.
................. 9c. tin
...............45c, tin.

50c. lb.TOASTED 25c. 15325c.
:34c.

.........25c. and 40c.
35c., 60c. and 70c.

42c.CORN FLAKES 99c.
$1.9516c. qt 

18c. qt
Small White ...............................
Red Eye •••;.........
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for
Shrimps .............
Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms

$2.90Campbell’s Soups .. 
Vegetable Soup ... 
New Pack Lobsters

17c.
48c. lb. 
54c. lb.

12c.25c.
14c22c. tin.

,45c. Ik 
53c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Clark’s Ox Tongue ..., 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

$1.00 tin. 
.90c. tin. 
.. 16c. tin.

.. 28c. pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c.

Are sold in fhe red, white and green package only. Refuse substituted imitations 
of the “Just as Good” variety and

that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

REMEMBER 73c.
44c.

10>c. tin j 22cSultana Stove Polish ,22c
17c

4 Happy Home...........
3 tins Old Dutch ...
|3 pkgs Lux .................
Snap (Hand Cleaner)

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Grid or Surprise .............
3 Fairy or Ivory ...............................
3 Lifebuoy
4 Electric

25c29c M. A. MALONE 20c
29cLONDON,

ONT.
THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 

CORN FLAKE COMPANY
Head Office and Plant :

:...25c
15c Un 25cSuccessor to Yerxa ■Grocery Co. 

516 Main St. 5c lb.Soap•Phone M. 2913.

ROBERTSON’S 25cLimited

The WantUSE Ad Way
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While Mountain
Freezers

ST- JOHN, N. i, JUNE23, 1919 Br

w * A * p
•SaasssrsiSrAiissSt i& *.*

SubKription prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per peer; by null, >3.00 pet

» V '
rJ*

: ::xm

mH

■r iSruaMtoflli

Give best results. These famous freezers are 
known the world over for quickness in freezing 
and die fine quality of the creatn frozen.

2 3 4 6
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the pointing finger.
“We have been living in a sheltered 

valley tor generations. We have been 
too comfortable and too indnlgent; 
many, perhaps, too selfish ; and the stem 
hand of Fate has scourged us to an 
elevation where we can see the everlast
ing things that matter for a nation—tbe 
great peaks we had forgotten, of Honor,
Duty, patriotism; and, clad in glittering 
white, the towering pinnacle of Sacrifice, 
pointing like a rugged finger to heaven."

Thus Lloyd Qeorge, in one of the great 
crises of the war, revealed the British 
people to themselves. Does not the 
simile still apply, and to .the people of 
Canada? How much of the present so
cial and industrial unrest is due to sel»
fishness, disregard of duty and tadlffer- TOWN AND COUNTY.

to sacrifice? The stem hand of Fate ^ mo$t important problem that we 
knows no favorites. Each nation must tj) so]ve is that 0f establishing an
rise by its virtues, or sink through its equi]]britim between the rural and city 
moral defects and its failure to see the There are too many work-
pointing finger that indicates the on- erl a„d too little work in the cities, and 
ward and the upward way. The people ^ so m„ch work and SO few work-
of Canada need to be shaken out of that erg jn the country. It is necessary that 
mood of indifference which disregards the we ^ to the land those who belong 
signs of the times. A new era, with to- make sgrleulture more pro-
finite possibilities, opens up before this ductivë and more paying." 
nation. Universal education, promotion The above extract free» a speech by 
of chUd welfare and public health, MOW g|, Lamer Godin, pregaier ef Quebec, in- 
service, the removal of social disabilities dicates a policy that is petheps more es- 
—above all the recognition of high moral sential in some other province» than to 
standards in every field of human rela- Quebec. If the equilibrium were prop- 
tinns hip—these . must be wrought Into erly restored there would be a reduction 
the very fibre of ear national Hfe. The in the cost of living with benefit to 
right of the individual to exploit his fel- everybody. Production would be jn- 
lows for his personal aggrandisement is creased and the problem of the ' aty 
Challenged by events that hake shaken household made caster at

That challenge comes to There are in every city and town fam
ilies who would be much better off in 
the country, but they cita» to the neigh
borhood of the White lights and the al
lurements of populous centres. The gov
ernment may not be able to change the 
point of view of all of them, bnt by an 
enlightened and progressive agriculture! 
policy it may lessen the drift from the 
rural districts to the urban centres.

coin thus declared himself a pioneer in 
the movement which now virtually 
achieves its end in the action of the na
tional legislature."

The fight for woman suffrage has been 
a long one but the war has hastened 
action in all countries because of the 
magnificent service rendered by the wo
men. Lincoln’s view was the right One, 
and the women, whose interests are af
fected by all laws, cannot much longer 
in any country be denied the right to 
have a vpice to framing those laws. In 
the United States the advocates of wo
man suffrage won state after state, Snd 
nowVhey have won national recognition. 
The constitutional amendment is aa good 
as adopted. •
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“bad air” was discovered to have no
thing to do with malaria, but that the 
disease was wholly due to the bite of a 
species of mosquito which bred to 
swampy places and in stagnant water, 
fljjnjlar examples might be adduced of 
quite a number of other diseases at one 
time thought to be almost wholly due'Jo 
season or climate, bttt oof known 
have Bttie or n° connection with heft or

Season, however, has still preponderat
ing influence *upon tbe diseases of young 
children, more especially as respects these 
diseases which attack the lungs and 
bowels. Cold snd dampness accompan
ied as a result by chills are a trequent dis
posing cause of bronchitis and pneumonia 
In the very young during the late winter 
and early spring, and nothing has been 
more widely Observed than that It is dur
ing the latter part of onr summer that 
intestinal disease in young children, com
monly known as cholera infantum, tends 
t» become prevalent. Much the larger 
number of cases occur in infants under i 
"ear old, that is to say in those children 
who are wholly dependent upon milk for 
foor.

It is evident, therefore, that a very 
dose connection exists between this dis
ease and milk. Now milk, for the young 
infant, has two. possible sources, from 
its mother, and, failing that, from the 
cow. The one Is generally kpowp as the 
natural source, the other thé artificial 
one. A whole world of difference exists 
as regards the baby’s Chance of life 
whether he is fed from the one source 
or the other. Three years ago, for in
stance, the writer made a somewhat In
tensive stqd 
infantum iis a

Va*:.- on a Store or Range is like the hall mark on ailrer, and isfa 
guarantee of high quality.

In out new Stove Show Rooms on* the floor above the 
main store, we are displaying the finest line of stoves and 
ranges we have ever had.

Ience

i

gansons and climate have long been 
held responsible for exerting an immense 
influence, either for good or evil 
health. Modem science, however, 
demonstrated that such an influence is 
aft an groat as it was formerly supposed 
to be. Fur instance, climate Jus little 
to do to a direct way, with malaria, or 
“fever” and “ague” as it i» commonly 
called. Many of the hottest places to 
the world are free, from malaria, end 
many quite temperate climates are, or 
used to he, veritable culture beds of this 
disease. It is not so very long ago that

V‘v >

“ This stock includes somethingto snitevé^gossible want “

If you cannot call personally send for fflustrttions. It 
will pay

upon
DM >
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Tm Cm Um Yarn Owe Sieve Even the one exception tajd not been 
wholly confined to the natural source tor 
its food, having occasionally had the hot*v-

1FOLETS 
PREPARED 
FIRECLAY

tie.

Xfsfx
This >s no new experience, bat one that 

■has been observed the world over during 
the last half century. The lessdn that it 
carries is so.plain that it scarcely needs 
pointing out. If a bottle-fed baby has 
only one chance out of twenty-two for 
life as compared with a breast-fed one 
during the summer time, then it is evi- 
dentthat the more largely natural feed
ing prevails to the complete exclusion of 
the bottle, more especially in summer, so 
much the more largely will tbe infantile 
death rate tit cut down and young in
fants survive.

It is true,', however, that bottle feed
ing, because-Of various circumstances or 
accidents, is unavoidable in many in
stances. In these cases very much indeed 
may be-done to prevent cholera infantum 
as a consequence of artiflcal feeding, 
cleanliness is the very first requisite. This 
not orilv applies to the bottle itself and 
its adjuncts but to the infant itself, the 
mother or nurse, the whole house and its 

■ * - premises. Of all of .these, the bottle, while
ï makes big, wratoSSj^DrVES 11t is the most important, is at the same

MHl-to-Kitchen Priced ' for for-a short time after boiling, it is be-
St John City'Only yonfl question clean in the sense that

- 119 rih from it cholera infantum cannot origin-
U K R'' ................ ... Z'kh ate. Severed bottles, therefore, should
f, i?a. «............... always tie employed, those not in im-
Half Barrel Bag..... 5.93 mediate use being boiled for htif an
24 lb. Bag.............., . . 1.69 hour and so made ready to take the place

.r>, x*/ . a tif (tie used one.Phone Weft fi, . The imik-fed to a young baby from a
Out-of-town houaewi inff ,aek hottk should not be relied upon In hot 

y ouïr.dealer. itvfther in tts raw state, no matter bow
high an opinion the mother may have of

FOWLER MILLIN6 GO., Ltd. S»”
Contaminated to a very short time if 
brought into, contact with contaminating 
substances Or permitted to stand in a 
heated room exposed to dust and flies.

All milk for.the infant’s1 use in bot
tles should be pasteurized, especially dur
ing June, Jbly, August and September. 
This is a simple thing to do, quite within 
the power ft any housekeeper. Pasteur- 

■ tzatton means bringing the milk to a 
temnerature of about 146 degrees, ana 
keeping it at that heat for "about twenty 
minutes. The degree of heat mentioned 
is about half-way between the body or 
blood heat and the boiling point, which 
is 318 degrees. A little practice will tri
able one quite accurately to judge of the 
correct temperature by placing the hand 
upon the container or into the water sur
rounding it, but never the finger into the 
milk. Place the container In a vessel 
with water deep enough nearly, but not 
quite, to cover the container; raise the 
water to the required heat, and no high
er and the operation is accomplished in 
the time just noted. A thermometer 
made for the purpose is most useful and 
will last a lifetime if taken care of.

A regular household pasteurizer may 
be obtained, specially mode for the pur
pose, but the principle is capable of put
ting into practice in every kitchen in the 
whole community without special appar-
-t(This subject may be further pursued 

in a future note.)

the' world.
every man, be he rich oe poor. The word 
Service appears in -flaming letters above 
the portal of every avenue of human ac
tivity, and he who heeds it not has tailed 
to catch the spirit of the new era. Our 
systems of education have placed too 
much emphasis upon what the well- 
equipped student may be ■able to do for 
himself in a world of soulless compati- __ _
tiom.and not ftgragb upon what he may Science Monitor!—“With the
do for humanity to a world of co-oper- growJnf conviction, both in England and 
ation in human service. Too many ml# in America, that the best rotation of the 
the glow of inspiration and the exalta- housing problem is for the greatest posr 
tipn that are boro of community sere sible number of citifens to own their 
vice. Opposing interests ruled by sol- homes, s great deal of interest attachas 
fishness are too much "in evidence. The what has been dene already in Balti- 
sneering query of Cain; "Am I W more, Maryland. It is said that this city, 
brother’s keeper P* is hoard in the mare more the» any other in the United States, 
ket place. ’ But what a wonderful oppor- has developed citizen ownership. The 
tunity is now offered for leadership. The movement was started in lBOk anfi in ten 
whole nation is stirred, and even the years more than 80,000 dwellings were 
most thoughtless realizes that important built,.chiefly two-story houses, thorough- 
changes affecting social and industrial ly modern to their conveniences, and in 
relations are Imminent. la there a Cana- moat cases purchased by men of moder- 
dian Lloyd George? Tbe hour has ate incomes through building associa- 
struck, and Canada awaits the man or tiofis. The cost of these dwellings was 

who have the courage and the wis- reduced by wholesale buying of lend and
material and corresponding economy to 
construction-' Baltimore, morcow,-pass
ed a law which requires that every 
dwelling shall have a -bathroom, an idea 
in municipal legislation which many 
other cities

tn< -■
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men
dom requisite for leadership in the great 
adventure of ' national reconstruction, 
along lines that will produce résulta 
worthy ft a .great commonwealth that 
has been tried as by fire.
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The stoking ft the captured German 
war vessels in the Soaps Flow is a breach 
of the armistice mode while the Huns are 
begging for easier terms from their con
querors. Later news received today was 
that German warships at Kiel and else
where, which hod not been surrendered, 
had been sunk. If this proves true it 
means that a well worked plot has been 
carried to a successful issue. He Ger
mans evidently have not yet learned the 
lessons of the war and it may be. that 
the Allies have not fully sounded the 
depth ft German unreliability.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

wi
TOE WOMEN WIN. ST. JOHN WEST

tBoth houses of the United States Con
gress have adopted a resolution for the 
submission ft a women suffrage amend
ment to the constitution to the state leg
islatures. -It js declared that this en

tire ratification ft the amendment

a week*

by means of our Summer Club. Gome / 
in to-day and get full particulars of 
this plan which enables you to get a 
machine on special terms

■"■y.

Crystal Cut Glass
■

Fine China and Electric Lamps

À.V

sures
within two years by the necessary two- 
thirds of the states. Discussing tbe vote 
in the house of representatives, where 
the resolution was adoptedkby g vote 
of 804 to 89, the Halifax Chronicle says;

“The gain of suffrage since the last 
previous vote in tl*e house ft representa
tives in January, 1918, in which the same 
resolution was adopted by exactly the 
requisite number of votes, is of forty) 
two votes, and the change is coincident 
with and said to be a result of the suc
cess ft the Republican party in the last 
congressional election. The opposition 
to the amendment was distinctly Demo
cratic opposition, both in the vote re- 

_yTprorded—seventy ft the eighty-nine nega- 
' Alive votes being of Democrats—and in 

the attempts to qualify the result by 
amendments. Of the seventy Democrats 
voting in the negative, sixty-five were 
from the southern states, while tbe Re
publicans recorded in the negative were' 
principally from New England, New . 
Jersey and Pennsylvania; and they rep
resent what may be called the old con
servative sentiment' on this subject. Of 
the Republican members of the house, 
only nineteen voted against the amend
ment, to 206 recorded in its favor. This 
clearly makes the amendment a Repub
lican party measure, and ensures its final 
adoption.”

It is recalled as an interesting bit of 
American history that Lincoln was a 
believer in woman suffrage. The Chris
tian Science Monitor says:

“The passage of the suffrage consti
tutional amendment has reminded some
body of a bit of history which, oddly, 
seems to. have been overlooked in pre
vious discussion ft this much-studied

for June Weddings

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market SquareW . H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED. ’ » ■ 

85-93 Princess Street. é
It would be ft interest to knew what 

the former Kaiser thinks about the sink
ing ft the German prisoner fleet at Seopa 
How.

- Ai.

Today’s cables carry an official an
nouncement that Germany will sign the 
peac - treaty. Paris reports a request for 
extension of time being flatly refused.

EAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

Or LONDON, ENG.
SECURITY EXCEEDS

Sixty Million Dollars
MRS. R0BT. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT y

Phone **. 1667

Heart Palpitated!
Could Count Every Beat morning news

OVER TIJE WIRES
ili

;

Y
When the heart begins to palpitate, it 

will beat fast for several seconds, then; 
slew, then start to flutter, and a feeling, 
ft utter depression will cesne over your 
whole system, accompanied by weak,- 
fainting and dizsy spells. ,

When the heart gets Into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis-' 
erable, and are unable to attend to; 
either social, business or household du-,

English troops stationed at Sutton 
Camp, Surrey, Eng, have refused to obey 
orders and other soldiers have been sent 
to tbe camp to maintain discipline. Four 
hundred of them have been arrested and 
eighteenhnndred sent to other camps.

Two hundred persons were lolled by a 
tornado at Fergus Falls, Minn, yester-

t

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When to need ft Pariai W 

specialists and learn what is 
task ii too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. AB 
operations performed carefully end quickly.

SS PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE VL

day
On the hospital ship Bssequibo arriv

ing at Portland, Me, on Saturday-were 
596 wounded or invalid Canadians. 
Nursing Sisters Smith and Lockhart of 
St. John and Lieut. G. B. Wooten of 
Andover were on board. •

ti*. of any kind, consult one ft our 
needed In your individual casa. No

Work
raallyMilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 

give prompt and permanent relief to all 
sufferers from any heart weaknws or, 
nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter G reives, Apeky, Ont, 
writes: “I had been run down, and. 
doctors told me I. was anaemic, but did 
not help me with their medicines, i 
could not sleep nights, my heart palpi
tated so, and I could count every beat. 1 

I used to hare such dizzy spells I1 
would have to go to bed. I was not1 
able to do any work for eight months.1 
A cousin of mine had taken Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills end told me what1 
they had done for her. I took eight; 
box* ft them, and now I am able to; 
help every day with the work. Taro 
so thankful to tell others what they, 
have done for me, so that they may try, 
this great and wonderful remedy. 1 
hope this rosy prove good to some one. 
who is suffering the way I did.” 

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are

■

GRAHAM’S SECOND FLIGHT 
In another seaplane of the same design 

as the last in which he visited the city, 
Lieut Stuart "Graham, accompanied by 
his wife as navigattor, and Walter Kahre 
as mechanic, arrived in the city late Sat
urday afternoon and left again about 7.30 
for Quebec. He got as far as Woodstock 
but had to descend owing to a coming 
storm. He left Woodistock yesterday 
about 12.30 p. m. Graham made fast time 
from Halifax beating out a message sent 
by telegraph by about thirty minutes.

$10 MINIMUM FOR SARDINES 
The weir owners of St. John and 

Charlotte counties have fixed a minimum 
price of $10 per hogshead for sardines 
after today. The packers have agreed 
to cooperate with the wcimien in main
taining this standard.

$8 $8question. Abraham Lincoln, it appears, 
spoke for feminine soffrage several years 
before the first woman suffrage conven
tion in the United States was held at 
Seneca Falls, New York. The conven
tion met in July, 18*8. In 1836 Lin
coln was a candidate for the Illinois 
house of representatives, and declared in 
his platform, ‘I go for all sharing the 
privileges of government who assist in 
bearing its burdens. Consequently I go 
for admitting all whites to the right of i 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct |

00 receipt of price by Tbe T. MUbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto^ OnL

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 Grata,
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and ft 

Porcelain Crowe fit and fi&
Gold and Porcelain Fitting, fit Up.
Silver end Cement FHltagi 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse to Attendance,

’Phone M 8789-81. Dr. A. J Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, m Cheriftte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.'-Suffrage who pay taxes or bear arms, 

by no means excluding females.’ Lin- / .
:1>
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TRANS-CANADA 
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To Vancouver 
in ninety-three hours

Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 54, Calgary 
m 68, and Vancouver in 93 hours.

The fastest bran 
m America; saves a 
nipeg and sJl cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at 3.30 p.m. Drily 
end Toronto at 7.15 p.m. Drily.

To Connect Leaves St John 4.50 p.m. Daily. 
LIMITED TO SLEEPING-CAR PASSENGERS ONLY 

(Except Parlor Car Passengers Between Montreal 
and Ottawa)

«continental train between tenninrii
business day for passengers to Win-

For Complete Information, apply to N. D. Des BRISA Y, District 
Passenger Agent, St John, N. Â, or Any Agent ft the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

PUBLIC HEALTH NOTES
•re

“SOMMER DISEASE OF INFANTS” . Ijlggl
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12.50 imp., Daylight Savingdoors of its hangar when it was taken 
out on its test flight recently. Bach 

, door weighs 700 tons.
When the dreadnought of the skies 

comes ont of the toist and flies over New 
York—as she plans to do either on her 
arrival or departure—residents will see a 

I big silvery minnow of a balloon, unlike 
! anything ever flown in this country. In 
, fact, it is a new type of craft, something 
! on the order of a Zeppelin yet' unlike it 
in construction.

Slorw Open 8.30 mu.,

Charming Styles in 
Oxfords

We have Lots of Them ! •

Youths’ and Boys’
% *»• 1

M*
i

Suits. ■*.
■

RECENT WEDDINGS ? .A
Bennet-Caiseley.

At Sherbrooke, Quebec, on Saturday 
morning Mias Eva Casseley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Casseley of 109 
Rothesay avenue, was married to John 
Rennet of Derby, Vermont Mr. and 

j Mrs. Rennet left by auto for Derby, 
where they will made their home.

Pardee-Bffisoo.

a*:

For Graduation and School 
Closing

• Graduation is a big event in the life of any boy. On this ac- 
count he should be properly attired for the occasion.

;\All tastes will be greatly 
smitten with the sumptuous ap
pearance these Oxfords pre
sent. They are of the famous 
“DOROTHY DODD” make 
and are extensively desired for 
wear by women and misses who 

; want nothing but the best and 
Who cannot be induced, under 
‘any circumstances ,to purchase 
any other kind.

These prices will show you 
how reasonably they can be 
secured.

T-'i-V--

I i*Before Purchasing His New Smt, look in at the many manly 
styles we are showing. The same style, character and workmanship 

rli will be found tailored into these suits as in clothes for the older 
P felldw.

LX. , A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Elli
son, McAdam, Wednesday, when their 

i eldest daughter, Florence Mildred, was 
! united in marriage to Jqseph Frances 
tPurdee, only son of the late Joseph and 
Mrs. Pardee, formerly of London (Eng.) 
The bride, who was becomingly attired 
in a gown of taupe silk and georgette 
crepe and carried a bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley and ferns, entered 

j the room on the arm of her father. The 
j ceremony was performed by the Rev. R.
! M. Fenton, rector of St George’s church,
1 McAdam. The couple were unattended 
'and only the immediate relations were 
present. Among the out of town guests 
were Mrs. D. Ellison of Drihl street, 
city, and Fred and Ernest Ellison. After 
luncheon had been served the happy pair i 
left on a short ' honeymoon trip to-Mont
real, Toronto and Niagara Falls. The 
bride’s travelling suit was of fawn Bed
ford cord, with hat to match. Many 
beautiful and costly presents of: cut glass, 

i silver and linen bore eloquent tokens of 
P the high esteem in which the bride rid 

groom are held by their friends. On 
their return they will make their home 

— in McAdam.

f
\>

FIRST LONG TROUSER SUITS are in waist-line and form- 
fitting styles and are showing in a big collection of desirable colorings

$15.00 to $42.00 , •*’ * Ch
anel fabrics, *

Iê - \
SUITS FOR SMALLER BOYS, cut along military lines; also 

olain and belted models. Some with extra blodmers, are in 7 to 18 
P $10.50 to $25.00year sizes

Brown, Black Kid and Patent Leather with Louis heels.. $9;00 

Brown and Black with Military, Cubah heels

3K
:

$9.00 MEN’S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR- ■* m-11.

L I '

- t-wv! m
“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Favored Furnishings tor Youths and Boys

SUBMER UNDERWEAR 
Shirts and Drawers in fine baL and 

porous knit, long sleeve, ankle length at 
short sleeve, khëe length... 50c. aod flOc.

*. '««H

;.«u 6«6n
me better grade shirts

Carefully made and perfect fitting; 
made in white and colors, are in styles 
as fqflows;

Soft Lounge Stitts with soft double 
cuffs....................................... $L25to$22S

Outing Stirts wit* collar attached,
85c. to $UX>

COLLARS in latest shapes and best 
makes,’soft and starched.... 25c. to 50c.

NECKTIES in washable, reversible 
tubular style,.........................  20c. to 50c.

SILK NECKTIES in newest designs 
and popular shapes........ 25c. to 75c.

HANDKERCHIEFS — Colored 
ders or white, hemstitched.
Or better quality.V..........• 3 *°r owe.

SLEEPING GARMENTS 
In eluding one and two-piece styles in 

white cotton or colored shaken.

1440 to

JT

I 1?
........... 1140 to ^75reght Stirts 

Pyjamas .
Paj unions 
comfort ..

JERSEYS in fine Cotton, navy orgrejr,^

In Fine Worsted or Cashmere, plain 
neck or buttoned on shoulder. Colors mo 
navy, brown, grey or red, $2*00 to $3*75

SWEATERS in coat or pull-over 
styles, several weights, in popular styles 
and colorings.. .£*> . $2*00 to

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

Stirts and Drawers in soft merino fin-RECENT DEATHS t

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CR,LTD.

75c.ish ,5-vli

COAL Mrs. Elizabeth B. Cowan.
The death of Mrs. Elisabeth B. Cowan, 

widow," of Moses Cowan, occurred at her 
residence, 110 Victoria street, bn Satur
day. She was Seventy-nine years of age- 
Mrs. Cowan was a daughter of the late 
George and Elisabeth Thompson, and 

■bom at Eastport. When a young 
her parents moved to this city, of 

which she has been a resident for more 
than sixty years. She was a valued mem
ber of the Main street Baptist church, 
and a leader in the ladies’ work until 
a short time ago. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Edith Golding, with 
whom she made her home; four grand
children, Walter Slip, son .of Albert and 
the late Robert Slipp, living in the Vest; 
A. Stanley Golding of Boston, son of 
Mrs. Edith folding; A. Cowan Vanwart, 
overseas, and Harold Vanwart of New 
York, sons of Theodore and Lee Van
wart; two great-grandsons, Albert and 
George Slipp, sons of Walter Slipp; one 
brother, Tyler Thompson of Melbourne, 
Australia, and one half-brother, George 
F. Thompson of this city.

In Fine Cashmere, and Natural Wool, 
95c. to $240

BRACES In wanted styles, 25c. to 50c,

BELTS In latest leathers and bodkfesi 
25c. to 75c.
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Mom’s Chocofates
-f

V
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Westfield route every Tuesday and Thursday, going as far as Lingley Station, 
âî far as Fair Vale. This service is provided for the delivery of M. R._ SUBURBAN DELIVERY leaves on

On Rothesay r<*te eyt-* Wednesday and Friday,
A., Ltd., parcels only-

j KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MSREET SQUMW-

With their 
smooth, thick 
coating and cen
tres of creams, 
nutmeats and jel
lies, makê the holi
day a real joy. 'f

Moir’s Limited
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:
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’"■3%A. D. Ross
Amherst, June 22—(Special)—The 

sudden death of one of Amherst’s most 
prominent citizens, A. D. Ross, editor 
of the Amherst Daily News, occurred at 

! wr Hgjfcpme tonight. He has been ailing 
n ’ tor a year and a half suffering from the 

a stroke of paralysis. Although 
en quite active and able to at- 

l fiS*- work until" the last few days 
dcatï comes as a great shock to the 

commu^y. - His wife predeceased him 
two months.

He is -Survived by two sons, Roland 
and WHfjred, at home; also one borther, 
John, and two sisters, Mrs.1 Bennett and 
Miss Elisabeth, of Amherst. The mem
bers of the family have the sincere sym
pathy flit the community in their great 
loss. -

m *»<?" iV‘
m

Halifax^ loi “

Forty-Nine Odd and Lonely 
Suits for Women and 

HPJJP* ^MGsses
On Sale Tuesday and Wednesday at 

Actual Savings of 25% to 50% on 
Summer Silk and Cloth Suits

MU
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tend PS. 'ian his e
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Mrs. Isaac H. Spinney. v 
The friends of Mrs. Elisabeth G. Spin

ney, wife of Isaac H. Spinney, will be 
shocked: to hear of her death which 
occurred- suddenly at her home in 
L’Etang. ,

She was fifty-six years of age. She 
leaves besides her husbapd, five sons, roe ; 
daughter and one brother to mount. The | 
sons are George E., I. Elmer, Earl W., 
and William, at home, Frank, still over 
seas and Miss Annie P. at home, and: 
a brother, Thomson /A. .Gray of Massa
chusetts,

The Funeral was 
from her home in L’Etang, and inter- t ■ 
ment was made in St George.

U, '-.iiv 4 -y;

à

it/
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New Brunswick Representative 
W. J. WBTMOBE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B,

. . ______ . ../ ______ _

Great Escort For 
British Dirigible 
When Nearing U.S.

Box coat styles, Russian Blouse, Vestee, belted and tailored 
models in Jersey Cloth, Velours, Serges, Check Tweeds, etc. 
Colors: Navy, green, taupe, tan, grey, brown, sand, burgundy, 
blade. All at savings of 25 per cent, to 50 per cent.

Z&-1 v.
held on Thursday

ms/ ,great bag will be tied, permitting it to

British aerial mechanics to help in the light time), at ^e RotihcMy Baptist

sSk; “ ast ri^sx.M,"a
Vice-Admiral Cleaves will head the 

navy committee. General..Menoher will 
be accompanied by ' Brigadier-General 
William Mitchell, director of the air ser
vice, and a colonel. The army and navy 
jointly ; have assigned more than 1,000 
American mechanics to the task of help
ing protect the craft while it is in Amer
ican territory. - .

Because of its huge size, no hangar 
is available on this si

a*-

•*
-,

r,«
These Smart Silk and Satin Skirts 

show great reductions. Six only and all

dressy models with novel belts ana
- ...

pockets, suitable for wear with frilly 

Blouses or Semi-tailored Waists.

America* Airships to Fly Out to Wei-

. ...

kî»-

and serviceable. * - « X>w< V-- 4 -
- V , J 

5>vc-;
/i"--New York, June 21—A squadron of 

American airships is to fly s.e.a
and escort the British rigid dirigible R- 
84, the largest craft in the world, to 
Roosevelt Field. Mlneola, Long Island, 
whenever it comes. .

The field is being made ready for the 
nse of the giant while it is in tills coim-

4fT.
1AV' zOne Only Pearl Grey Taffeta, $55^,

Por $29*50
One Onlf Navy Satin,$5.0.00,

z i01 ESSEOUna 4*»
I

For $29.50 Saxe and Navy Stripe Satin, $16.90,

O le Only Taupe Taffeta, Bkck ^ White Plaid Satin, $18.75,

For $12.90
Purple and Grey Taffeta, $18.50,

For $10.50

5

IP Ï •l1

mo scorn . . iVt *try. fThe flight across the Atlantic, if car
ried out as planned, will require fifty 
hours. The R-34 is TOO feet long and 
contains 2,000j)00 cubic feet of hydro
gen gas. She Carries a crew of thirty 
men, and is said to be capable of a sus
tained flight of eighty hours.

Ten concrete blocks, each seven feet 
mare and eight feet high laid down 

on Roosevelt Field will hold great wire 
loros an inch thick which will be nsed 
to moor the big ship while the fuel sup-: 
ply is being replenished. A special mast, 
will be set up. To this the nose of the

.

\<**&•« . ■

One Only GGreen and Blue Shot,
$80.00 .................... • • • • For $19. >0

One Only Sand Shot, $80.00, .
| For $19.50

One Only Sand Satin, $35.00,
For $22^0

One Only Burgundy Taffeta, $30.00,
For $19.50

of the Atlantic. -i".

ESfSSEEE
run into millions of dollars, aero officers | New Brunswic Esseauibo
say. Some idea of the precautions token l masskm, tirithe hosptal stop Esseqrire
in England to keep it safely moored : arrived J^llanl^hleTon tto reg- 
while on the ground, may be had from 1 for tins drinct. They left on the reg- 
the fact that it required 1«0 men work-, ular tram last «rit. 
tog more than an hour to open the four The R- M. S. Scotran toso arrived » 

8 . Quebec yesterday with seven men for
j tins district, including Lieutenant-Col- 
I onel Corbet. They wiU probably a,rrive 
| in the city some time today. The list is 
as follows:

Gold and Navy Plaid Silk, $16.90,
For $10.00 
For $11.90

■»VI I**’-
rrn ■?

Black Satin, $18.50
‘i -*■-

Brown Taffeta, $18.50.... For $ 7JO i;t)i »<SOV>I

«S. S. Essequibo

Lieutenant Woten, Andover.
Private Gibereon, Bath. «
Sergeant Miller, Hillsboro, Albert Co. 
Private McClusky, Erin street, St. John. 
Private Policy, Harcourt, Kent county. 
NS N. S. Lockhart, Petitcodiac.,

. NS Smith, St. John.
Private Campbell, St. John.
Private Dernier, St. John.
Private Graham, Woodstock.
Private Hooser, St. John.
Private HarquiU, Dalhousie.
Private Kelley, St. John.
Private Milbury, St. John.
Private McElveney, Fredericton. 
Private McNaim, Moncton.
Private Paul, St. John.
Private Paul, Fredericton.
Private Robinson, St. John.
Private Smith. Bathurst.
All men proceeding to Nova Scotia 

will arrive at the same time and will 
have dinner at the depot restaurant.

R. M. S. Scotian
I Lieutenant-Colonel G. G. Corbett, Cob- 
- urg street, St- John.

Daniel TflHead of King StreetChildren Can Drink
as many cupfuls of

London House •MV1, fit! 1.1

POSTUM I the criminal code,” and grant them a 
fair and open trial.

A resolution was passed asking the 
government “immediately to repeal the 
recent drastic amendment to the immi
gration act which gives the dominion au- 

„f I thorities power to seize and deport with- :
™ j^t trial any persro other than of C .na j s^bies an(j was extinguished by the 

dian birth who may „ I military police fire brigade in forty-five
inS against cons t _______L j ,m'nutes The troops remained quiet and

Small Fire at Witley Camp.
London, June 28—(Reuter’s)—A 

sage from Witley on Saturday stated that 
another fire had broken out in the camp 
and that some of the huts had caught.

The fire proved to be a small one. Tin 
outbreak occurred at midnight in the

Major S. C. Olnnd, Douglas avenue, 
St. John.

NS J. G. Hudson, Richibucto 
NS M K. Christie, Queen street, St.

J<NS E. S. Bradley, Wellington Row, St.

J“Bombardier J. H. Dougherty, Charlotte
street, Fredericton. ... .

Gunner A. V. Milton, Albert Mills.

PROTESTS AI MASS 
MEETING IN TORONTO

as tlxey like.
TKere’s no harm in 
Postum— no drugs 
to hurt them and no
after-regrets.

' There's a J?eason"

Toronto, June 22—A gathering 
about 8,000 men in Queens Park , here on 
Saturday night to protest “against work
ing class persecution," and profiteering 
passed a resolution calling upon the min
ister of justice immediately to grant bail 
to thirteen men. sentenced as alleged 
spreaders of sedition 6y a Toronto mag
istrate to terms of imprisonment from 
six months to three years, “without hay- 
ing been arraigned or tried according to

orderly.Mrs. D. G. Clark received a cable yes
terday from her husband, who wdth Dr.
H S Bridges and Dr. Thomas Walker . c , .
crossed to England to attend a great P>enic was held Saturday afternoon in 
mating of Masons, saying that they had Seaside Park The ram m toe afternoon 
arrived safelv at Liverpool after a very caused the attendance to be small and 
pleasant trip'and that they were all well.'also prevented sports from being livid.

A car owned by J. Harry Driscoll 
badly damaged by fire in Douglas 
near Bentley street late Saturday night 
while he was returning home from busi
ness An alarm from box 127 was sent 
in. It is understood that the damage done 

covered by insurance.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION Of THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14/196

«

Went Ad*, ee The* Peg* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than -in Any Other Pmpm m

Seed In the Ca* With the 
Ad. No Credit for Thu Qa*e 
of Adveitfaing.

/> {*>

X

/

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE ‘•v

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSWOOD AND COALFOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—1 LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

18* Waterloo street. 01987—6—80
TO LRT-THRBE large flats 

No. 96 Thorne avenue. ’Phone M. 428- 
01998-^6—26

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK Vic
toria Hotel. 02030—6—26FOR COOKING AND ECONOMY

= Use;=
EMMERSON’S

Guaranteed 
SOFT COAL

CARPENTER WANTED 41.GREEN-HOUSE 
EARTH FOR SALE 

At 260 Princess St.
For Two Days. Apply

B. Mooney & Sons
02017-6—35.

y- y '4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Most central. Main 1106-8L

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GEN-
eral housework. No washing or ironing. 

Apply 97 Union street. - 02016—6—26
FLAT TO LBf FROM JULY 1. FIVE 

rooms and bath. Rent 880. Apply 
01966-6—26

# 01902—-\
Steady 
Employment

Apply
Peters’ Tannery

/ Box I 4» Times.
HOUSEMAID WANTED — RBFBR- 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Vassie,
02016 -6-26

FURNISHED SUITE FOR HOUSI 
keeping; modem improvements. Teh 

phone M. 900-48.
TO LET+ M FLAT. FUR- 

ihone 789. Cen- 
01980-6—24

Mecidenbnrg street. 01938—6—2nace,
trmLWANTED—MAID FOR NURSES’ 

home. Apply Matron St John County 
Hospital. _________ 01880-6-80

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN BXFBRI- 
enced maid for general housework. 

Small house; two in family. Apply to 
Mrs. F. Brock, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 66.

FURNISHED ROOM OR CONNECT 
ing rooms. Mrs. Wood, 78 Sydney 

street
TO LBT-SÜAlL FLAT 6* BRIDGE 

01861—6—!7 ■2601961street
-

FLAT TO LET—APPLY STORE *18 
01778—6—26

Ï FLAT 169 ST.
a?-

A free-burting cbed, • Which" ' 
pres a strong, steady heat and 
a clean, dear fire.

Try a Load; You’ll Like

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, GEN- 
tleman preferred. Tdephone Main 

1690-81. 01922—6-26

Tf.
Brussels.-

02022—6—80 TO LET—1 
James star 

ply Captain
FOR SALE 

One hundred horse
power Horizontal Tubul
ar Boiler in A1 condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL OF- 
flee work. Good chance for advance

ment. Apply in own handwriting to P. 
O. Box 1111, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room; very central. ’Phone Main 61 

between eleven and twelve.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street North 
■End.

WANTED—TWO GIRL CHUMS OR 
sisters about fifteen to go to Renforth 

for ‘the summer to look after three small 
children and help with light housekeep
ing. Telephone Main 1665.

It!

TO LET—LOWER PLAT 4 ROOMS.WANTEDTfcooe Main MM

EmmersonFuelCo
115 City Bead

02019—6—2602002—6—80 2301931Two salesladies for ladies’ 
ready-to-wear store. Must 
have experience and willing 
to work. Highest wages 
paid. All applications treat
ed confidentially. Address 
Box D 79, Times. 01876-6—2*.

A— :•I SALESMANWANTED — FLOOR 
with experience in selling wholesale 

orders and acquainted with city. Mar-, 
i tied man preferred. Address Wholesale, 

01967—6—25

BRIGHT LARGE ROOMS. ’PHONE 
01862—6—24FLAT TO LET—MODERN UP-TO- 

date flat of 6 rooms Md «b, ready 
for occupancy Ang. 1. Box D 98, Times,

1662-22.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
Street.

ROOM 73 SEWELL. Q1816—6-26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
01792—6—26

TO LET—LARGE FLAT SUITABLE

01621—6—24

01607-6-27.P. O. Box 1812, City.GOAL 01993—6—256-ao.

FOR SALE’— THREE HEIFERS, 
first-class grades for dairy purposes; 

also one excellent farm horse seven years 
old, work single or double. Apply 27 
Magasine street. 01961—6—80

! SALESMAN—SIDE LINE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory; 

pocket sample. 606 Northwest Building, 
Vancouver. 01986—6—21 i

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
summer months at Rothesay and later 

in dty. No washing or ironing. Wages 
$26 per month. Nursemaid also re
quired. Apply with references, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin. Telephone Rothesay 81 
or etiy Main 868. i

cen-for
Boxtral. I 

D 78, Times.IN STOCK
AS Sizes American Anthracite. 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 
_ Prices Low 

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union St

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED— Vic
toria Hotel - 02031—6—26

ROOMS, 76 PITT STREET.WANTED—EXPERIENCED UPHOL- 
sterer. Good salary to right man. Ap

ply J. A. Pngsley & Co, Glen Falls.
01949-6-28

01817—6—26t5
Three room flat 148*4 Mecklenburg

FOR SALE-CAMPING WAGON, 
with kitdien, bedroom, etc. Slovens, 

all sûtes. Expresses, family carriage#, 
buggies.—Edgecombe's make, City. Road, 

01910—6—28

WANTBIM-LAUNDRY GIRLS. AP- 
piy Royal Hotel.

01997—6—26 FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
01789—6—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 04 i 
Charlotte street_________ 01798-6-414

PLEASANT FURNISHED COfT- 
necting or siaglc rooms ; central Break

fast if preferred. ’Phone 1477 or Box D 
94, Times. 01788—6—26

02099—6—26
WANTED-rGIRI, FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 37 Leinster street 
01926—8—26

“teTÏÏx S«. St V* 

Rear Lower Flat 121 BfilUdge Ave,

JIOOO per month.

STEMS REA

WANTED—EXPERT AUTOMOBILE 
and carriage spring maker aad fore

man. Good salary to right man. Apply 
J. A. Pngsley 6 Co., (Sen Falls.

01*48-6—28

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
giris for retail millinery. Manchester 

Robertson Allison, Ltd.

month.
148% Mecklenburg St,Smythe St

02021 24
OWN AN OIL LEASE IN DIRECT 

line production, near deep wells, Texas 
OU Belt. Small payment. One acre 
may make you rich. Map free. Write 
Yates Lease Synfflcste, Dallas, Texas.

WANTED—MAID FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 205 Duke street

01908—6—28
Best Quality Hard Coati WANTED—TABLE AND UPSTAIRS 

girl Wages 826 a month. Address 
Johnstoh’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lomond.

08018—6—25
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal' on Hind. 

Prices Rightr-Detivery Prompt
McGTVERN COAL CO.

S. McGhretn
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
hardware store. Knowledge of glass 

and paint lines required. Apply by let
ter, stating experience, age and salary 
requited, to Box I 2, care Times.

01968-4—96

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
piy Miss M. Mdanson, 171 Charlotte 

01988—6—28
FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 

01761—6—26LTY LIMITEDstreet WANTED—SMART WOMAN OR 
girl to attend stole; short hours; 

wages to start, five dollars. Bast St.
01968—6—2*

streetSuccessors to J
M. 432WANTED—A REFINED YOUNG 

woman to look after two young chil
dren during daytime. Apply 69 Dock 
street

AUTOS FOR SALE Street—Tbon* 
to % 37S-12

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
All conveniences. King street east. 

’Phone 3196-22. 01781—6—261 SAWED*" HARDWo3d°AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

John Post Office. BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

01781—6—26
FOR SALE—1916 FORD TOURING.

01986—6—26 01912—6—24 WANTED-LADY PIANO PLAYER, 
evening work. Apply Gaiety Theatre, 

Fairville, between 7 and 8, old time.
01989—6—25

’Phone 8698. FURNISHED ROOM, 368 GERMAIN 
street "Phone 2058-21. 01704—6—26

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD, 
29 Dorchester.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM. 
Apply 1* Crown street. 01678—6—24

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FAMILY 
of three, to sleep at home. Apply to 

Mrs. Demerson, 168 Union street.
HOUSES TO LETFORD TOURING CAR; PERFECT 

running order with all new tires. Ex-

E3tSf-æ
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phone* Wert I? or 90

LINOTYPE OPERATOR WANTED 
—Attractive salary and position. Write 

or wire Dally Record, Sherbrooke, Que.
01808-6-26

4i-
WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY MA- 

chine. Imperial * Clothing Co, 308 
Union street. 01919—6—28

01758—6—2501925-6—25
TO LET • to-26 WANTED—ABOUT MIDDLE OF 

July, capable maid for doctor’s office; 
off evenings and Sundays. Apply with 
references, stating wages expected, Box 
D 77, Urnes. *907-4

y Furnished Apartment, three 
'rooms, modem, 160- Germain 
Street. "Phone Main 3804- i 1

Inquire Monday.
01940-6—28.

sir TEAMSTER WANTED—D. F.
01747—6—26WBTBD & CO, M8 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel

DE- Brown Co.WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL 
01897—6—27 FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY CEN- 

tral; jhot and cold water, electric light, 
use of telephone 2868-41. 92 Princess 
street 01657—6—~

livery car, suitable for groceries, dry 
goods, etc, thoroughly, overhauled, new 
engine, new tires, newly painted. $400 
for quick sale. Dimmock <c Patchell, 
Erin street. ’Plume 86. 01988—6—26

SEVEN-PASSENGER OVBR- 
d. v Only run 6JJ00 m 
y quick. Main ?17lv

Hotel.
BARBER WANTED—APPLY A. G. 

Brown, Dufferin Hotel barber shop.
01*74—6—24

28
TWO GIRLS WANTED FOR Fin

ishing room American Dye Works, 
Elm street, North End. 01898—6—27
WANTED—^ASH WOMAN ONE 

day each week. Wm. Beatty, 159 
Waterloo street 01868—6—27

WANTED—A REFINED WOMAN, 
preferably middle-aged, fond of chil

dren ,to care for same and keep house. 
Permanent position. Apply 69 Dock 
street 01918—6—24

WANTED—COOK.' A’T ELLIOTT 
01869—6—27

24
FURNISHED ROOMS, '-MoÉrRN 

conveniences. Gentlemen preferjred, or 
man and wife. 100 St. James street

01622—to—24

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
Men only. Breakfast if desired- 110 

Queen street. Main 1758-22.

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney» Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Not and 
Bpifil Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

’Phone M. 3644.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

chance for advancement to bright 
Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 
street, city.

TO LET—HOUSE EIGHT ROOMS. 
Central Address Box K 1, TimfS.

01916—6—28

1-86-6
n. boy. if

-28 King 
01681—6—24SEVEN-PASSENGER MdLRUtfcHLIN 

Special. All good tires; one extra 11- 
’Phone 372-11 Main.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 9 
rooms with barn and garden for sale. 

Apply to Vt. Parkinson, 118 Adelaide St, 
’Phone 962. ' 01888-6-26

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Good wages to competent girl 

Union Chib. v
Hotel

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin

WANTED — RELIABLE YOUNG 
- giri to take care of baby year and half 

old during the day. 86 Elliott Row.
01890—6—24

C£BSC. 01854—6—25
01645—6—2401954—6—25

12 Portland Street WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some experience in insurance work. 

Apply, sta 
ported. A

street.
6—14—T.f.5-PASSENGER CAR, FRANKLIN, IN 

perfect condition. Price reasonable. 
Apply 85 Lombard street or ’phone 8898.

01863—6—24

TO RENT—9 ROOM HOUSE ON ST.
John River. Apply 288 Union or 81 

Metcalf street 01728-6-28

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, connected, light housekeeping. 

216 Union street (lower bell.)
OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft- Wood 

Good Goode Promptly Delivered 
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. 'Phono M. 1227

ting experience and salary èx- 
pply Box D 99, care Times, i * 01879-6-2*

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED Wo
man to assist with care of infant. Mrs. 

Ainsworth, 242 Main street

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A. 01601—8—21

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for Institution. Louise 
Parks. 6—9—tf

01041—7—9
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row,
6—16—I'd.

FORD DELIVERY TRUCK, 1918 
model, in first class running order, 

newly overhauled and equipped with 
puncture proof tires.
Marcus, 80 Dock street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
gtophqfc Apply Box 1*1, St John, 

-stating experience and salary expected.
01680—6—86

smart Reliable girl for
fruit and confectionery store. Two 

nights, two afternoons off. Good wages. 
Apply Neal’s,, 141 Main street.

01887—6—24

WANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE- 
aged woman for light housekeeping. 

Apply 166 Brussels street. Shamrock 
Dairy.

WANTED—Q1RL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages to competent 

girl Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 163 
Douglas avehue. 6—20—tf

Price $460. J. 
6—20—tf TO PURCHASE LARGE FURNsSHED ROOM, 9 CO- 

bnrg street, gentleman only.FOR SALE—’PHONE 3*71-11 FOR 
wet deal ends and dry wood.

01889—6—27 WANTED TO BUY—USED TALK- 
Ing machine in good order. Must be 

cheap. Box I 6, Times.
FURNISHED FLATSfor sale—McLaughlin spec-

ial, spotlight lumper, extra tire. Tele
phone M. 1797.

01299—7—12
01991—7—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.

0470—6—89
01982—6—2601702—6—25 TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

flat Apply Western House, West
01948—6—28

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. ’Phone Main 8296-21.

WANTED—SPACE' FOR FURNI- 
ttire storage. Address Box I 7, Times.

6—26

01800—6—26
End.01865-6—27 WANTED—GOOD

work in kitchen, one that can do plain ____
cooking. Apply Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll MOWING GRASS—WANTED TO 
St John Hotel, 1 St James street. purchase, " Two ifields neighborhood

01766—6—25 : East St. John. Supt Boys’ Industrial 
Home. Main 767.

WOMAN TOHORSES. ETC f WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near 

Rothesay. Woman from country pre
ferred. Write, Stating experience and 
wages ' expected. Address Riverside 
Farm, East Riverside, Kings Co., N. B.

01849—6—27

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING APART-
stove, 

Box D
White Pine 
Doors

y
ment furnished, electrics, gas 

water, fireplace, piano. Central.
01TÉ7

FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS, 
centrally located. Tel. 120-31 or 1828- 

01688-6—24

FOR SALE —' HORSE, HARNESS 
and sloven. Can- be seen at corner 

Sydney -and Broad any night from 6 
to 10. 02004—69-30

SITUATIONS WANTED
■■

2588, Times.01628—6—24
WANTED—CAPABLE AND EDU- 

cated young woman, fond of children 
and experienced in their care; to assist 
in looting after three. Excellent remu
neration. Apply addressing Box D 88; 
Times. 01699—6—25

WANTED—POSITION AS H0USB- 
keeper or companion help to the dty. 

Address Box I 1, Times, 01927—6—26
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 

Piano. It must be cheap. Address D.
6-18—Tjr.

Can be painted or finished In the natural 
We have the stock. Get oFOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

rubber tire wagon. 95 St. Patrick 
street.

42. wood.WANTBD-COOK WITH REFER- 
ences. Ten Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020.

01818—6—24

76, Times office.
YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 

assist in housework; small, plain fam
ily in city. Apply Box C 90, Times.

0820—6—80

e prices.01885—6—27

ROOMS TO LET You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

FOR SALE—NEW SLOVENS, OR 
exchange for second-hand. G. S. Cos- 

man. ’Phone 1841. 01721—6—25

FOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLOV- 
. ens, one heavy or medium. Apply 

Wm. Swanton, 167 Waterloo street. M. 
3634. * 01717—6—28

LPST AND FOUNDWANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSJB- 
work. No children. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. Bassen, 6 Germain street
01746—6—25

WANTED—NEAT GIRL AS CLERK 
in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 ... ■■ .

Brussels street. 01678—6—24 LOST—DOCTOR’S STETHOSCOPE.
WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- i Reward 179 PrinCe*s" <J2032—&—2s

t VERY PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1918-41. 86 Elliott Row. J. RODERICK & SON
01992—6—30WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general work, one willing to go to 
Rothesay for July and August Mrs. 
Fred Peten 200 Germain street.

petent and experienced stenographer, i LOST—LARGE MALE GRAY CAT, 
Permanent. W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd., j answering to name “Bun.” Inform 8*7 
Market square. 01649—6—241 Tower street. ’Phone West 277-81. Re-

Britain Street
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS AND 

kitchen, furnished or unfurnished, 
modern ; $20 month ; references required. 
Mornings or evening. 19 Dock.

FOR SALE—BAY MARE, 4 YEAR 
old, weight 1800. ’Phone West 224-41.

01660—6—24
ward. 0284—8—25• 01726—6rv25
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, B 14-

tween Queen and Britain streets, black :_______________________________
purse containing qinte a sum of money, j T0 RENT—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
cards, etc. Please return to 66 Queen ; m(>nths. Also bungalow. Good drink- 
street. ’Phone 21-12.* 02001—6—24 , ;ng water. Apply J. E. Ganong, Cedar

Cottage, Long Reach, N. B.
01981—6—80

02003—6—30WANTBD—A GENERAL MAID.
Small family. Telephone 8680. Mrs. 

H. B. Schofield, 55 Seely street
FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING MARE, 

v cheap. F. J. Rafferty, Cold Brook. 
’Phone M. 514-31. 01600—6—24 ------- AT------- 01603—6—24

ST. ANDREWS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing, in family of 

two. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 146 Canterbury street.

01664-7—2

LOST—A PAIR OF GOLD RIMMED 
glasses in a small brown leather case. 

Finder returrf Times office.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 

gentlemen ; bath, electrics and use of 
’phone. 78 Exmouth street

CANADIAN TOUR OF 
UNITED STATES 

. VMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS

I 02006—6—24
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AFTER 

7 evenings. 222 Duke street dty.
01914—6—24

LOST—THREE KEYS ON RING SAT- 
urday, between Harrison and Dock. 

Finder leave at Times office.
01994—6—26

019*1—6—3*WANTBD—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. No 

washing. References required. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. H. A. Al
lison, No. 1 Wiight street. 01618—6—*24

ONE LARGE ROOM TO LET SUÎT- 
able for offices, showroom or factory; 

40 ft square. 8 King equate. Apply 
King Square Sales Co. 01880—6—26

Great galaxy of Golfers, including Cham-* 
pion Evens, John G. Anderson, Now 
[Sawyer, Oswoid Kirby, G rati and Rice,1 
end others. '

VULCAN GAS RANGE, FIRST 
class condition, half price. ’Phone M. 

1846-31. LOST—FROM CAR, BETWEEN THE 
One Mile House and Qulspamsis^mall 

pig. Finder please ’phone 696-11. D. 
McIntosh.

01915—6—25
I

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply by letter tq Mrs. George Me- 

Avity, P. O. Box 700, St. John.

FOR SALE—RANGE, “IDEAL EM- 
press,” parlor suite. 44 Exmouth.

01870—6—24
SEE THESE GOLF STARS 

—AT-r-
ST. ANDREWS 

JUNE 27TH. and 28TH.

TWO RdOMS, LIGHT HOUSBKEEP- 
ing, oil stove. 62 Waterloo. ’Phone 

1166-41. ___________________ 01766—6—26

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St.

BOARDING01977 24
0558—6—30 LOST — BETWEEN WATERLOO 

and depot, on June 7, pearl sapphire 
present pin. Finder please return to 198 
Waterloo street 019Î58—6—24

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—85

FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household effects, practically new, in

cluding furniture, linoleums, parlor dome, 
gas stove. ’Phone 717-11. 01672—6—27 BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 

01809—7—12(For Hotel accomodation at the luxurious 
“ALGONQUIN”

street.EastI LOST------- BETWEEN CARLETON
garage and St. John West crank of 

Overland car. Finder return Carleton 
Garage. Reward. 01989—6—28

Tbe WantUSE TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable lot 

housekeeping; in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

Apply to—
M R. DesBrisay, D.P.A* CPRy.

6-sor|

Ad Watf
FIREEQUITABLE - oshtdit CPWANTEDSt John, N. B.

WANTED—A BASS SINGER, ALSO 
a contralto singer, for Centenary 

church choir, commencing September 
next Apply to Miss Alice G. Hea, choir 
leader and organist, 130 Orange street 

02007—6—80

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMD1SW JACK Agent

Seventy-five children and several ad
ults received the sacrament of Confirma
tion in St Peter’s church yesterday aft 
temoon. The sacrament was adminis
tered by Rt. Rev. Bishop LeBlanc, as
sisted by Rev. G. Daley, C. SS. R., and 
Rev. A. McCann, C. SS. R. Last evening 
solemn vespers and benediction were 
celebrated by Rev. Father Hogan, fol
lowed by a procession of the Blessed

IFLATS WANTED
SAILINQS—RATES

EAST END COAL CO.
223 Brussels St,—’Phone M. 2978-21
We Have to Offer a Limited Quantity

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat in central part of city, by Septem

ber. Address P. O. Box 224.
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

10 a.m. Cabin Third
Scotian Jane 28 $85 up ......
Scandoavan June 29 * 85 up 56.2>
Mlnnedoea July 1
Grampian July 4
Cots’can July 17
Tunisian July 20
War Tax

WANTBD-CHEF AND ASSISTANT 
cook. Apply Windsor Hall, Freder- 

01860—6-27

01864—6—27
' The WantUSE 90 up 

85 up
1-5 up 66.25 
85 up

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Quickest time across the Pacific

PASSPORTS REQUIRED

67.80
66.36Ad Way SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE 

married couple, Apply 
01618-6-80.

icton.
for young 

Box D 69, Ti

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
Box D 11. 0801-7-5.

66.25WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. Apply'’phone M. 2040.

01716—6-25
3.00mes.

ofThe War Risk Bureau of the United 
States refuses to make public the ad
dress of Mrs. Amanda Smith-Jones- 
Jackson, who was married three time 
to soldiers during the war and was threi 
times made a widow, so that now sht 
gets three checks from the goternmen. 
every month, each for $57.50, or $172.50 
a month, and will continue to draw that 
amount for the next twenty years!

A circular has been issued by Lieuten
ant Colonel P. A. Guthrie, formerly offi
cer commanding the 286th Kilties Bat
talion, McLean Highlanders, to every 
member of the unit, regarding the form
ing of a McLean Highlanders Veteran 
Assoeiattion. It is also the intention to

_______________________ erect a monument in memory of the
PIANO piTPti c__TERMS REASON- fallen members of the battalion. The TO LET—PASTURE. REASONABLE.

Tf meeting has been fixed for I*bor Day. Main 2465-11, 01MT—6—25

WANTED—LOAN OF $1,800 ON 
new freehold property. Apply Box D 

01728—6—25
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Of Second Grade 
Special Price, $10.00 Dumped

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. weaker, QcnLAgL, Montreal87, Times.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SjGfAN SERVICES/

WANTED — TABLE BOARDERS 
and roomers. 36 Richmond street.

01680—6—24 TO LET
01697-7—3.

L, able, Box R 82. care Times,

Economy Paint
Made by an old and reliable 

house; quality absolutely guar
anteed. In lots of 5 gals, or 
more, $2.85 per gal.

"5

Haley Bros. & Co.
Agents

"Phones Mqin 203 and 204

y

J

1

TI
0

POOR DOCUMENT
fc

It

*

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls lot 

our Brush-making Plant at Fair
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. Girls’ residence in 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars- . (..-Ve-

T. 1 Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

FurvOle. N. B.

wanted

An alteration girl of 
neat appearance. Only 
those who have had ex
perience need apply. 
* ’idlest wages paid. 
All applications treat
ed confidentially. Ad
dress Box D 80, Times.

01676-6—24.
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^Iirf].. »Oaf of the Forett 
Grew a Business

■«linn Hi bt« av»„ «•

$yzF»za
Attractive Saits' 
and OvercoatsFBHEv, . ■*À‘:AUCTIONS

SHOPS rau OUGHT U KNOW TT TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, ^96 ^Germain

.9 M
h*—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. , 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal SteXK Exchange.)
Ne^Yorit,. June 28.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Car A Fdy...» 109% ««% “«% 
Am Locomotive .. •* 84% 86 86 /s
Am Beet Sugar...;, ■
Am Can ...W.. — VÎ 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdys .••
Am Smelters..........
Am Tel & Tel.. .>•

«% « «% 
108% 10*% 106%.

mat 
JH» manat 
doors, 
prod arta.

.1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 23. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.07 Low Tide..
Sun Rises....... #.« Sun Sets...

Time used Is daylight saving.

P-M.!
The tfleMncMun between men’s and■ ’ <■ v

rwianed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Graftmanahi? 
and Service Ottered B y Shop* and Specialty Stone.

2.12
?Stp Ùnla being

n"
young men’s styles b a distinction 
more in taste than in years.

. 9.10I built, wheat oat.
%

I ■; H 9
prefer the men’sIf you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either atJ resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CLARKE BROTHERSLobIm young men 
styles, end some men want the ultra 
young fashion». You get what you 
want here. In every garment you 
get fine tailoring, skilful designing 
and correct fit

New patterns in waist-seam styles, 
as well as the regular models.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturdey, June 21.

Str Cblumecky, 2,2*6, from Norfolk.

Arrived Monday. June 23 I It has «heheddag^ef r*£ot^J
Schr Jane Palmer, Torreÿ, 2,828, from! mYurimï, seal sJpply an* markatn

N?^hr°Rena A. Murphy, Crooks, 48*. ] jgJT

fThrA oÆsD°SlaX 1*1, from

New York stock bonus gives yam mai» »” Coastwise—Schr Dorothy, Hill, *9, «rplu, brofltn 
from Walton, N. S. Writ* us b»

SECOND-HAND GOODSashes REMOVED 5Otar Bhor, Heva 
1» nm -is.57% »7%

T V*
» A
72% ....

•fi
jggWKMOVBD. PHONE^MAIN Wanted to purchase—ladies’

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments* jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock street ‘Phone 8966-11.

A

auditing _ I aril Instructed to
r seU at 274 King St

f east 10 ami* daylight 
time, Wednesday 

\ morning, 29th lost, 11
,_______  [ rooms* of furniture,

J consisting of one up- 
1 to-date kitchen cab-

it ;Suits, $25 to $60 
Overcoats, $15 to $48

Gllmour's,68 KingSt
Beth Steel—“B” ..., 88% 89% 88
Chino Copper .. • - -«% • • • • • :U
Chesa & Ohio......«% 65% 65%
Colorado Fuel .,.•• • *84 48% 48 A
Canadian Pacific ... • 18*% • • _______ ,,

inet, practically new nine rooms of lino- Central Leather ..106% 187% 
leum, one dining-room set «deboard, Crucible Steel 94% ®*%
onTlady's bicycle, ice diett one kitchen,, Eric ................................18% 18%
BScdary’s range with oven, dfttji® j General Electric -£,•
bedsteads; also mattresses and springs Great North Pfd-••- 97% 97% -, ------------- —
to fit stair carpet practically new, used General Motors 234% '283 CANADIAN PORTS

■££%. Sa ‘Ùub5^,^S ffBS. K ü+.*.e,
Weaus and commodes, one office desk, InU Marine Pfd.... .118% ,118% 118% ; Hochelaga, Port-An-Port, Nfld.; J. H. 
one Morris dSTariidleatheg, <*» Par- Iadustrlal AkoW.. 782% 158 16» Wade, Marble M?™htin; ^cha from
lor suite, parlor tables, one carpet square, Keanecott Copper .. 89% Ws 89 4 fishing grinds ; ^
rocking cnair, kitchen chairs, Franklin, Midvale Steel ..........  52V8 • •• • is; War Witch, Halifax, N. S.
curtains, window blinds, one upright Maxwell Motors ... ■ 48% 48 48% Sailed;—Stmrs Hochelaga for Wab-
piano, new, used two months; dishes, Mfcx Petroten* 188 487 ma; J. H. "^rteMafbk-5Io*ïï£Sl,
silverware, a* glass, blankets, sheets pic- Miami . ,61. „, 28 28 Sacha for the Grand Banto; Wm- W»eh,
turcs, wicker chairs ' ' Northern PaciflçW.. 9» 97 97 Halifax; T. J. Drommond, Lmds.

I WEBBER, Auctioneer. N Y Central . .1.1..'90% ..................... Halifax, N. S., June 22—Sailed—Stmr
02005-^-25. New Haven ....... •••• I Ringborg, Rouen, France.

Pennsylvania....................... 46% 46 % Montreal, Que* June 22—Arvd 21st—
Reading .... ». ■ •• 87% .... ••• ■ stmr Montceniso, Genoa; Scotian, Liver-
Republic I & ,S.........9L 90% 90 Loo!, War atadel, Cardiff.
St. Paul................... . 2*4 •••• -v'• I Cleared—Stmrs Admiral Hamiltoo,
Sloes Sheffield ...... 68% 69 69 IGreçk port; Corcoran, Nates; Gram-
Southern Ry,29% •••■ •■•• pian Range, HuU; Egorie, C^rtown;
Southern Pacific • ■ ■ 107 1*7 107 WiUaston, London; Flagleter, Temple;
Stiidebaker ........ .1«% 1«8 HR Mex.; War Nymph, Avonmouth.
Union Pacific ......J84% -.. I ---------------
U S Steel ....... ■ • .107% 108% 107 4 on men POTlVs
US Rubber........... 126 126% 128% I BRITISH PORTS
Utah Copper............. 88% 88% 88% I Liverpool, June 28-Arvd straw Cor-
West Electric ..........  67 56% *6%|gican, Montreal; Empress of Britain,
Willys Overiand ... 36% 86*4 364 Montreal.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

*—16—1928

.... !

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros* 666, Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11. B«6B&Eürâ6Cleared. (

Coastwise—Schr Dorothy for Walton, Open Friday evenings—Close Satur
day at 1; June, Julrç and AugustBARGAINS £ N.S.FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Tracks. Tracks, Canvas; Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd* 
66 Sroythe street Phone M 228. j

; Members
;e* any tI

Il STOCK—HAT, OATS, K1D- 
düngs and Bran. W rite or telephone 
jg4for price». O. S. Dykeman, 38 
mood street.

j 4

oo
SEWING MACHINES

jchimney sweeping SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager. 
‘Phone 8652.

Satisfaction we have given thous
ands will satisfy you. Careful,'skill
ful examinations of the eyes that we 
make are making our strongest 
recommendation from day to day.

Nowhere can you get higher quality

•■ V
riTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace end eon- setor pipe, kettiesT boiler.; also jd«- 

Iring ^rwHtewashlng. Repair Sh^, 
uutr Brussels- and Haymarkct square, 
(pen evenings. iPhone 871*.

I

. /- :■ REAL JSSTATE

SILVER-PI ATERS FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the bw 
residential locations obtainable.

°” 7 rduEir-
60 Prince Wm. St. Can, Life Bid*

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
193-UNION STREET 

Optometrists
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
' and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good aa new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groan dines. T.l

dressmaking
Open Evenings.Main 3554.

ILL KINDS OF HAND SEWING

Southampton, June 22—Arvd stmr 
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, j Mauretania, New York. v

_______ (J‘ MMonWStock Exti£nge<)emberS I FOREIGN PORTS

F^AZ^an^i« wif Bank of Montreal^* ^
stoc™and machinery.. Ours the only Molsen’s Bank-6 at 194. ' I ^’w Yo^ J^-X^d stmrs Roeh
azency in eastern Canada dealing ex Brazil—100 at 59 >4»^ 80 at 10. | ,___  « . urpqfaim Scout. SL Na-
Svely Jn farms. No side lines. Let Quebec-10 at 19%. ambeau, Havre; Western bcout, tit ££
us out you in communication with re- Smelters—« at 29, 10 at 28%. iaire; Henry R. MaU^‘ V .
Uabîe owners with whom you can deal. Ames_i5 at 42, 60 at 48%, 10 at 44. Marseilles; Mexican, O. Nj^rt, Y^
Listings wanted, farm cutting 75 to 100 Dominion Steel-360 at 67%, 610 at ! uinna, St. Nazaire; . Aqmtania, Liver
tons hay for dairy purposes. Other list- 67%, 10 at 68, 15 at 67%. (pool, via Halifax, N. S.
ings wanted. Alfred Burley & Co.,Ltd, Glass—60 at 59, 10 at 66 4. .,.*,«0 ku-\TV<ï Trades and Labor Council, was present
46 Princess street, Farm Specialists._Hlllcrest—50 at 49. MARINE NOTES. andorgantied the union. Another meet-

02000—6—30 McDonald—10 at 294, 140 at 294, '5 The new packet steamer Gknholme of ^ ^ fb be held at which officers are to
Yarmouth arrived in port Saturday after- dected.

Laurentide—76 at 228. noon on her maiden voyage and tied up
Power—20 at 894. t at the Thome wharf. She was much E Elldn, M. P, was in the city
P. LyaU-75 at 7ft 25 at 70%, 45 admIred. foTtk werik-end mid leaves for New
Cannerà-175 at 50%; l*at 6^, 60 IrtrU York tonight, returning to Ottawa later.

52, 100 at 58, 170 at 58%, 100 at 62%. I this’morning from Asua, San Domingo, , , . . ..
Toronto Railways—50 at 41. with 5,200 bags of sugar for the Atlantic Rev/ I. W- Williamson wto 1
Shawinigan—50 at 123. Sn^Lr Refineries Ltd* returned from a tour of Canada and the
Spanish—186 at 82%, 60 at «%, 36 S^,thtr American vessel, the Oak- United States In the in‘CT«t3 ®f ^
M. Jw^ds Capt BlIck, brought a cargo of Christian Brotherhood, preached In the

31Krü!1“.SK't " ^ <X — B*».. d,»d. r—

Sftd toÜetTfreehoId, situated on Ames Pfd-5 atW,> at 86%, 25 at I I II AI NrW\ school held its annual ptonfc at Crystal
^stoTwest Could easily be aT. J&J ' ........LUUnL IlLllU • Beach on Sauiday. The steamers Hamp-
^n^tod toto’ two-family tiouse witi. a Cement Pfd-25 at '101%. ---------------- ton and Mitotic took th® 1”=™^ "p
small outlay. Price WKX>. C. B. D’Arcy, Spanish Pfd-265 at 106, There wa8 a meeting of the journey- and the D. J. Purdy brought them back.
287 Tower St. West. 01851—6—24 Victory L. Bonds 1922—101%. | men -bakere of the city in OddfeUow's . “ HttTV Wright was ln-

Unlis^ed Stocks. ' Hall, Union street, Saturday evening . A la» «med Ha^ Wright was to-
-» ■» Kîf- S. SfAKSa » ».

SNAPSHOTS spur in one of the rollers and received 
i quite a cut. He was brought to thé city 
and Dr. Roberts attended him. \

Among the board of directors of live 
Bank of Abyssinia is mentioned the 
name of C. S. Collier, formerly of St. 
John. At the conclusion of the annua, 
report of the board of directors, they 
expressed their appreciation of Mr. Col
lier's services rendered in the interests 

' of the bank.

treeti
s

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen

roll.—
ENGRAVERS

' e
C. WESLEY * CO* AR1KTS 

ted Enpwvere. 59 Water street Tel» 
hone M. 98*.

1843.

-> -y-t
STOVES

HATS BLOCKED STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
turc bought and sold.—J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarkct Square. Phone M 8773.
0923—7—6

*

1ÀTS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-, 
etok tarie and straw haU Woci- 

«1 over in latest styles. Mrs. 1 - ^
famé», 280 Main street opposite Ade-

. /
FOR SALE-TWO NICE LOTS ON 

St. John river, 8 toiles from city, suit
able for bungalows. Box I Times^

r>
WATCH REPAIRERSaide.

X
i

T.f. Westmorland Road. Price $400. Apply 
— J. P. Clayton, superintendent FernlJti.^

HAIRDRESSING
I

HISS McGRATH, n. Y. PAR.LORS,

fl«H> *

street i
y-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
dpeks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

F0»R RELIABLE CtOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) T.l

li «

>Qj3Ui
n

L iron FOUNDRIES
.V: UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

sfifS&wi'sss
23 THE P;

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO- 
family house, Pokiok Rood. Bargain. 

Roy A. Davidson, SoUcitor.^Prmcess
Tram Power.

WELDING street.
MEN’S CLOTHING i, FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 

erty Lansdowne avenue. Partially 
burned. Cheap to quick buyer. Apply 
Percy Steel, 521 Main

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 50 HAZEN ST.
Brick building with all latest improve

ments, best location in city. Also brick 
building 106-110 Water street also lots 
Douglas avenue 40x160. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate in
formation apply T. P. Regan, 60 Prin
cess street 7—6

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St John, N. R. Ounscien

tific welding experts can 
broken auto parts or any 
in any metal

HO FOR 4600 HE : 
CARRIED ME El

183 Union street

,--\iti,' ln repair any 
machine parts A

/

Havelock, Ont, June 22—Murdered for | 
his money, about $600, which he carried 
in o, belt Phillip Yanoff, an Austrian, is 
dead here and five foreigners are held in 
Peterboro jail in connection with the 
crime.

. WHITEWASHING > « •s /
rronr
K i « «

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING AND 
paper hanging. All orders promptly 

attended to. ‘Phone M. 758-11.
. money orders —//

r »v

-r> S-. » ___
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MONEY TO LOAN The greatest sayer df 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

i Ms*INot only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

SFi?iiS #

1 w"srzsjfis. r

cess street

Some retail merchants cannot answer the 
questions a bank manager asks

4 OPTOMETRIST
fr is it next to impoe- 
hose do get are 
sir work. Fortunate-& Co* 198 Union street Main 8554.

GREAT many firms tell hs (hat pot on 
k sible to get clerical help, but Wimy o#

Calculating Machine. ,
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formeriy retiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 

on the

A
GREAT many storekeepers find, when asking for a loan, 
that a bank manager calls for information which they do 
not have and can not get.

It would take them weeks, working day and night, to arive at a 
makeshift statement which would not be satisfactory to them
selves or to any one else.
But the figures which are hardest to get are merely the records 
of store transactions. Every merchant should have these records 
at his finger ends every day.
There is a hard way—and an 
secure a record of his store transactions.

1. The hard, slow, inaccurate way is through 
day books, pass books, ledgers, saleslips, memo
randums, memory, and guess work.
2. The quick, easy, accurate way is through » 
modern National Cash Register.

A postcard or a phone call will bring full information about how a 
modern N. C. R. System will take the drudgery out of keeping 
store records.

APIANO MOVING t

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22.

-

- ■ ,1

t

PROFESSIONAL
£ Moi isaa

itisgÊs&s
any business. • ___ .
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to detomme the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about it Let 
US send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office. _____ . ...
You can then make your own tests c
other machine you may have in service. All of wfcichmeans we 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a hfcad simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular orasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty ana 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John. .

easy way—for a merchant to
REPAIRING

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 
ered. 578 Main street. 01982—7—23

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

t

VT'\.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WE BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 

of every description. People’s Second- 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
Î384-41.______ _______________0290 6—27

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s «east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gun«, re- 
roivers. tods, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
„ write H. Gilbert, M Mlfl street 
Phone 2892-11.

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B. I - >

Please give us (check the item desired) : _
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices,

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

J. A. Btever, Branch Manager 
The National Cash Register Co. of Canada, Ltd 

50 Germain Street, St John 
Branch Manager» qt al1 important cities in Otnada.

\

A demonstration in our own offices. !

Fijm Name . 

Individual’s Name -.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen's east off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write V. Williams, 19 Dock 
street tit J*k«. N. B. Telephone 868-2)

Address

\ 1Z
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POOR DOCUMENT

It i.Does
Not
Pay
To

/Wait
The msa who puts off building 

expecting, prices to go down will 
find he has made a mistake.
''in several lines manufacturers 
have advanced prices.

Buy now before further ad
vances take place.

For all kinds of lumber.
’Phone Main 1898.

' >•: '

Tie Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

i

V

I

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business '

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem;

13,428 yds. at 6 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know It 

was correct—In 5 or 6 seconds?

FIGURING DIS-Svppose, when
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 8731 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.80

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure
you were

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems :

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4%. -$ 79.88 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 8-4 % . - 189.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these;

Less Balance
141 “cuti” @ 13%c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88 
152 “cuts” @ 13%c— 20.52 4.29 
134 “cute” @ 18Vic— 18.09 2.87

Corid you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

16,23
15.72
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PRINCE OFWALe 
IS TO VISIT N. B.

EARLY IN AUGUST

8
r,ii wick member of the national committee 

which is arranging details of the con
vention, say» conventions in the various 
New Brunswick constituencies to choose 
delegates to the national convention 
will be held very soon.

Details concerning the Marltme Prov
ince tour of His Royal Highness, the 
Prince of Wales, are not yet available, 
but it is known that he is coming to 
this province, probably early in August

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The City Comet Band will occupy

even-

.
r* AMERICAN VOltES FOR CELEBRATION PAGEANT >■ * •

V

9*

. 1
/CHILDREN love this delightful relish, 
v And it is one of the most health
ful of foods. Séville oranges from 
which it is made are specially whole
some and have qualities that are prized 
by physicians.

Sold everywhere In glass and large tins.
in

Sales Ayentz, Harold F. Bitehie* (X, Ltd.. Toronto i

IK# ■A'•«'
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ShirriffsPremier Foster Makes An-:toe*n^gsqn^tu,
I ing from eight until ten o’clock, daylight 

nouncement on Return j time, and will render the following pro- 
—, J gramme under the direction of Prank
JT rom-, .Ottawa I Waddingtoo: March, Queen of the

Fleet, Crosby; overture, Lustspid,.Bela; 
waits, Beautiful Bine

^eparah^F^Gr^t Nation- j

... T~, . . err . j-s i Bine, soloist, D. J. Gallagher; march,list—Province to 1 ake Ov- ! Washington Greys, Grafulla; light op-
» Wholesale and Retail ■gSESTtSt
Liquor Vendorships This

‘Autumn. Chasing Rainbows, Cam»; finale, God
Save the King. \

■À
t

.

if,
I -ÿ rf HH8Üi î I ,-r.—&"

ti I Danube, Strauss; 
Tobani; operatic

s I 'Ï* . §§
I f|i| J smm m ;

. T$Ilf «s Real Self
■ “Mixer has rotten manners, hasn’t he?" 
“On the contrary, I have always found 

him to be a perfect gentleman.”
“O, well, you may be right. I have i 

seen him only with his own family.”— 
Stray Stories.

Hr. Carvell In Woodstock 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of Public 

(Works, arrived in Woodstock from Ot
tawa on Saturday. He has as his guests 
W. A. Buchanan, M.P. for Lethbridge, 
and James M. Douglas, M. P. for Strath- 
cona.

f -,Jr

'MillI %»II âm Ii
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Helen Hewi^ à w?
That H. R. H., Ac Prince uf Wales, is 
ming to New Brunswick, ■ probably 

early In Angnsf, ,iwas one of the

gsas&riCjsSirZ
Hon- yh, Poster and Mis. Foster went 

first to Toronto where on Tuesday last 
they attended the closing exercises at 
Havergal Ladies’ College, at which In
stitution their daughter. Miss Joàn M. 
Foster, has been in ^attendance. She won 
the gold. medal for general efficiency,, 
and at the closing it was presented to 
her by Hon. Mr. McFfceréo% Jroyindkl 
secretary of Ontario. ' « f.

While in Toronto Premier Foster looked 
thoroughly into the Ontario' ' govern
ment’s system of 'wholesale and rfetad , 
vendorships for tidier. T 
is handled by the province, tty head 
official being a man whb formerly was., 
manager for a> wholesale liquor im
porting firm in Hamilton. Hon. Mr. 
McPherson, Provinlcal Secretary, and 
Mr. Flavelle, chairman of the govern
ment commission, gave Hon. Mr. Foster 
complète details of the System, by which 
all sales and all control are taken out 
of the hands of private parties. The 
Premier expects the Ontario plan will be 
introduced in New Brunswick during the 
coming autumn.

In Ottawa Han. Mr. Foster conferred 
with Horn 'Mr. Carvell regarding the 
Valley railway befog taken over by* ti* 
Dominion government, but it appears 
that the cabinet i; net likely to take

.
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EJliffKar le.

That it is not necessary to go oot- 
v side the United States to obtain the 

highest quality of music and the 
sweetest voiced singera has been 
demonstrated by Methodist Centen
ary Celebration officials in mastering 
vocal and instrumental artists for 
the great pageant. “The Wayfarer." 
at ' the Centenary Celebration. ■ Co
lumbus. Ohio, June 20 to July IS.

Célébration officials have augm 
ed the already splendid and dign: 
musical program with the nationat-

im
ly-famous Gloria Trumpeters, 
celebrated organization heralds the 
review of missionaries from St. 
Paul to David Livingstone and the 
Christian League of Nations with 
musical peals from the trumpets of 
the quartette. The fair trumpeters are 
Katherine , Williams, Louise Cure. 
Cora Roberts and Mabel Coapman.

The Gloria Trumpeters are heard 
throughout the great pageant “The 
Wayfarer” in which Thee Katie, 
greatest of American tenors. Ber
nard Ferguson, noted American bari
tone. Viola Ellies, the American con-

Thls traitai and Helen Newitt. sweet 
voiced lyric-dramatic soprano, take 
the leading singing parts. As the 
Prophet in the war scene, Karle has a 
splendid opportunity to display his 
fresh, resonant and rich tenor voice 
which John McCormack has pro
nounced “the best tenor voice that 
America, has produced." KfoiM has
the leading, male soloist role in the any action at present or under present 
pageant, shtring honors with Per- ' conditions. The Premier had a talk 
guson. The leading female soloists’ with Hon. Mr. ReW in connection with 
parts go to Misses Newitt and Ellis federal aid to the provinces for roads,
who appear aa the Heavenly Ms#- There is still a chance that the assist

ance will be given.
Among the visitors to the capital while 

Premier Foster was there was Hon. Mr.
McLean said today that amendments The bill was reported out of committee Stewart, Premier b/ Alberto, who said 
-he would propose *ould follow the Unes and now stands for tbipl reading. .
df the committee’s ^report, this indnd- J” d“"* the question M «yean ^ ^ Prmne .

ed prohibition of the sale of patent medi- ££msUpS‘se!ric£dJ T AmTtr^g ^ convention at Ottawa m August.

SSïïTïï'JgzuiïÀïiï'z s "r1 p”“" " "" X” B™*-L- J1“a d,*rro “ ”’1-rmtolmltlfaTOhOLirf °L^ Hon. A. K. MacLean replied that aU
J"?*?1 ^“t.dro^4.^s shouid bo repre- gnbs1dized lines had to have their tariffs

Tui dT? XJ SK.1’"” “”'rtra
medicines. The total subsidies for this year

Hon. A. K. Maclean said the sugges- amount to . $2,588,787, an increase of 
tion was a good one, matter of $729^20 over last yeah
fact it had bear decided to have a rep- The Atlantic subsidies total fit,716,666. 
resentatave of the druggists on the board. I„ this sum there are Increases of $600,-

000 for the service to Great Britain;
$9,000 to the West Indies and South 
America; $78,000 to South Africa, and 
$70,000 to Australia and New Zealand.

’
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Ottawa, Jane 28—Considerable busi- 

was disposed of at the first Satur
day sittings of the house of commons 
during the present session. The house 
met morning and afternoon, but there 
was no evening session.

The patent medicines bill was reported 
; after some further dis- 
house spent some time 

supply.

ness
■

mJ Appear At Tour 
Best—Instantly

B you receive a eudde
FREDERICTON POLICE

The Fredericton PoUce Commission 
The matter of the sub- 

under the Intoxicating
met Saturday, 
inspectorship 
Liquor Act came up and will be fur
ther considered when Chief Inspector 
W. D. Wilson’s reply is received on Fri
day next. A report on the three re
turned soldiers’ applications for positions ! 
on the pohee force was read, and it was 
announced at the close of the meeting ! 
that there would be no change made in j 
the present personnel of the force. The j 
meeting adjourned until Friday mom- 1 
ing. *> 1

out of com mi 
cussion, and 
m committee

Him. Mr. Rowell, in the house Satur
day morning presented a bill to em
power the permanent appointment of ; 
men taken on in the Winnipeg, Calgary 
and Saskatoon post offices' to replace | 
strikers. Most of the men taken, Mr. | 
Rowell said, were returned soldiers. It 
was not possible if the, public services 
were to be carried on that the men 
should be asked to take the ordinary ex
amination. There was no time for it. 
The object of the bill, therefore, was to 
authorize the civil service commission to 
appoint the men permanently who bad 
been taken on temporarily, providing the 
postmaster certified they were efficient.

Mr. Cahill—“Does it apply to further 
appointments?”

Mr. Rowell—“It applies to any who 
may have been taken on in these three 
post offices in May last”

The house went into committee on a 
resolution to provide salaries for the 
chairman and members of the purchasing 
commission. The bill providing for the 
constitution of this commission is now 
before the house and stipulates that the 
number of commissioners shall not be 
more than three. The salaries to be paid 
them were not stipulated. The resolution 
before the commission provides for a 
salary of $7,000 per annum for the chair
man and $6,000 each for the other mem
bers of the commission.

D. D. MacKenrie said he was strongly 
of the opinion that the government’s 
proposal was absolutely a mistake. He 
said he was sick and tired of bearing 
about people serving as chairman of 
commissions without pay and suggested 
that in many instances they were “put
ting water in the mill for other pur
poses.” It would be far better for the 
government to hire properly qualified 
men to transact business in a business 
way, Any financial firm in the country 
finding itself in the same position as the 
government would be regarded as hope
lessly insolvent, he declared.

Sir Herbert, Ames objected to what 
he described as the aspersions cast by the 
leader of the opposition upon men who 
had given their services to the country 
free during the period of the war. The 
leader of the opposition, he said, had im
puted to these men sorbid motives and 
for this he ought to be ashamed. Sir 
Herbert asserted that many men had 
labored so hard in the interest of the 
country during the war period that from 
now on they would have to retire be
cause they have given all that is in 
them.

Mr. MacKenzie stated heatedly that 
Colonel Allison was one of the class of 
men to .whom he had referred. Per
haps, he said, the member for St. An
toine would like to put himself in that 
class and drop his knighthood. He sug
gested that Sir Herbert should go to the 
office of Henr- Bourassa and ask him 
what he thinks of his (Sir Herbert’s) 
honesty in connection with the handling 
of public money.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie moved 
reading of the act to amend and to con
solidate the acts relating to British na
tionality, naturalization and aliens.

At the afternoon sitting of the house 
there was discussion in committ* on 
the patent' medicine bill. The bill was. 
before the house some time ago and was 
referred to the committee. Hon. A. K.
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WORLD RECORD SMASHED «'j

TEXAS OIL PAYS $50,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS TO INVESTORS NATIONS AROUSED tO IMPORTANCE OF OIL RESOURCES
DEMAND INCREASING FASTER THAN SUPPLY

>-

United States Government report to Congress says “serious action necessary to conserve petroleum resources. Demand increasing faster than supply Twelve million barrels in excess of 
production drawn from storage in ld!8, and 27,000,000 barrels imported front Mexico. Oil is the most essential single product known to civilization. Without it no machinery would be possible 
and not a wheel would turn.” News despatches state Great Britain creating oil ministry and acquiring oil properties throughout the world, French Government seeking oil properties in Algeria 
and Boumania. British Admiral said, “The Allies floated to victory on a seà of oil.” Judson Welliver, financial writer in Sunday New York Sun said, “War is a contest between petroleum re
sources. No great state dares feel its future secure unless it has assured supplies of petroleum. The limit of use will only be set by the rate of production. The influence, power and in
terest of His Majesty’s Government has been placed at the shoulder of the Royal Dutch Shell organization.’’ At last Oil has come into its own. Oil was the war against Prussianism and it is 
daily winning the victory for commerce and progress. Your individual peace and prosperity is dependent on increased oil production.*

,

TEXAS FORTUNE MAKERS—80 P.C. OIL WELLS
Oil statistics show record breaking percentage of oil wells. January 61-oil wells, 18 dry holes. February 196 oil wells, 20 dry holes. March 181 oil wells, 20 dry holes. April 208 oil wells, 

39 dry holes. Total drilling, four months, 646 oil wella^ 97 dry holes. Daily production, 160,000 barrel^, worth pearly $400,000 daily. Production from oil wells pays tor all dry holes in 10 days. 
$200,000,000 invested in Texas oil fields has already paid $120,000,000 profit Or 60 per cent, on every dollar invested. 83 different oil companies in less than nine months have paid dividends aver- 
ageing more than 200 per cent, on every dollar. Fowler Farm Oil Co. paid $75,000 for every $500 invested. Mauine Oil Co. paid $80,000 for every $500 invested. Van Cleave paid 
$40,000 for $500 invested. Burk Waggoner paid $15,000 for every $500 invested Merriman Baptist Church refused $1,000,000 for drilling right on its grave yard. Leased drilling right on 
church yard for $100,000 and has income of $200,000 from Royalty alone. Texas Pacific Co. stock sold from $125 a share to $2,150 a share. All happened in nine months in the banner oil pro
ducing territory of the world. New York capitalists by Thc hundreds are fllocking to the oil fields. Dr J. D. Young, director of the Bradley interests, said : “New York people seem as wild over oil 
investments as th Texas people in sight of a new gusher.”

6
:
:
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1 p.c. Monthly—ALTEX PETROLEUM COMPANY—12 p.c. Per Annum
Authorized Capital $1,000,000—Par Value $1.r

BUY ALTEX PETROLEUM SHARES—NOW SELLING AT $1 60—AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE NEW OIL WEALTH.
ALTEX PETROLEUM is an “All-Texas” producing $md refining company operating in the Burkbumett, Ranges and Goose Creek territories of the famous Texas oil fields. ALTEX is 

young and live. Altex is a qnick-action stock—and its smashing record as a new company indicates a sure winner.
OUR REFINERY NO. 1, JUST COMPLETED—ALREADY EARNING 460 PER SENT. PER ANNUM.

____ ... 1 has accomplished wonderful success, built on special plan and operating on new process. Stock being sold to build additional refineries. Two thirds of all net funds
for refineries, one third for drilling oil wells. Two wells drilled to date. Altex most promising oil lease, located in Gusher territory, only 300 hundred yards from the property of the famous Hum
ble Oil and Refining Co. One half interest in Humble Co. reported sold for $20,000,000. We believe Altex offers the most unusual investment in the Texas and mid-continent oil fields. Stock now 
paying one per cent, monthly dividend, 12 per cent, per annum. Directors announce dividends will be increased every ninety days. No director or officer receives any dividends or profits until 
stockholders have received 20 per cent. All stock owned by organizers deposited in escrow for five years, subject to fulfillment of officers’ contract with Altex stockholders. You profit first. This

Wise investors know that now is the time, the one and only time, to buy oil stock to the limit. Avail yourself now—today—of this opportunity to learn more of this very unusual investment 
’■ is the Altex policy of protection and fair dealing. Altex stock first offered in Canada five weeks ago. More than 100 dividend checks mailed to residents of Canada last week.

• • offering. A few hundred dollars in the right companies at the right tinte have made hundreds of fortunes. Altex looks to us like that kind of company.
We Predict That Altex Will Pay 25 Per Cent. DIVIDENDS and Sell at $3 a Share Before January 1st. We Have Good Reasons for This Estimate.

Altex

!

:

Get your Subscription in Promptly to Participate in July Dividends.
Complete Literature on Request

Central Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.

..% .. 167 Yenge Street, 
Toronto.

second GLENN CRAIG TOBIAS, Underwriter
610 Shiughnessy Building, Montreal

NOTICE—MR. TOBIAS IS REGISTERED AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, ST. JOHN, WILL BE IN THE CITY 
TION IF DESIRED. PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT.

:

UNTIL WEDNESDAY. MAPS AND OTHER MATTER FOR YOUR INSPEO-
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T,>Your Boy Needs These 
Long-Wearing Stockings

. vr

You can’t prevent him from being hard on stockings when out 
for a tramp, or at the “swimming-hole.”

But you can get him stockings made to stand such treatment— 
that will save you considerable mending—Buster Brown Stockings.

We had your boy in mind when we designed these stockings. The boy 
who will play hard. We knit them from extra long yam—with a two-ply leg 
and three-ply heel and toe. The operators who knit these stockings have had 
years of special training in knitting Buster Brown good looks and durability 
into hosiery.

For good looks are knitted into Buster Brown Stockings, 
and well-fitting—they present a gentlemanly appear- ( 
an ce at all times. Your boy will be proud of them.

Get these durable stockings for him. They cost 
less because they wear longer—and they require less 
mending. Ask your dealer for “Buster Brown” 
durable hosiery. Sold everywhere.

They’re neat

■7.

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland

OkBVSTER brown
f-
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The best known. 

I end most weed 
beby teleum in 
the-world.__
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Buster brown’s 
Sister’s Stocking

Roster Brown’s Sfetw’s Stock-
lalfettbe yrls Is e^eptiedW
price. A two-thread Bn*Ueh 
mercerized Itele stocking, thet 
Is shaped to St and wears eery 
weU Indeed.
Colors—Black, l eather Shade 

Tan, Pink, Bine and White.
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THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL

» ^sgSsSÊj1 1 g8BSPS
ji nmuj _lW . |U wash for it, so I went by .his

I H* value of Hall s a» My2 jt healed op, but it commenced,
Jt Wine as a tome jgy coming again, and in about three weeks;

It broke Itself. I thought it would get
better, but it didn’t. A neighbor sdrised 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 

. Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle,» and; 
> the time it was all gont, the abscess 
had disappeared, and now it is all bet-
ter.** v

Bredrok DM Bittern wfll heal and 
dry up sores, «ber», and atocessej, no! 
matter how large or uLhowtengrtand- 
fc*. If you here never apsBed it to a 
cut, wound, sore or uieer, just try it and 

whet soothing, heaUng,_cle^sing 
ww* Hi pweMW. U takes «H ItjMnft,

fairg« internally, tor Its power of elimin-i

a^%r$ssS|3

healthy tissue where there JWw formerly,

ïsisd

iHAO SUFFEREDP find the clever brain Of the Hun at the 
ro:)t of the evil, he explained, and added: 
“You w that such a thing is impossible 
in tills peaceful city, bpt the seeds hare 
been sown here and it is up to you re
turned soldiers to weed them out,"

Colonel McLean then went on to speak 
of the great deeds of the Canadians at j 
the front, and Said that the admiration 
for the Canadians on the other side sur
passed belief. He mentioned some of 
the great Canadians, Beaverbrook, who 
he said did perhaps more than any other 
man to England to win the war; Currie, 
the corps commander; Watson and Bur- 
stall. He spoke of the high objects of 
the war veterans’ association and ex
horted those present who were returned 
men and who had not already joined 
the ranks of the association, to join at 
once. In dosing, he spoke of the great 
pleasure it gave him to address a St. 
John (his. own home town) audience and 
he said be hoped the earnest endeavors 
of the association to augment their num
bers, would meet with success.

HISTORIC COLORS Girls! Women!
Do Your looks 

Satisfy You ?

„ : : ~ ..................... * r*"1
v +" y ^

B. 4 ?W 2$s is,1 ''MpiPpe FUTON YEARS
|; Mrs. Dave Morris Was so Run 

Down She Could Hardly 

Drag Herself About the 

House — Tanlac Restores 

Her Health.

H! i I

'1 ' '
ss Is your color fresh and rosy?

Does the glow of health shine 
your cheeks?

Do your eyes glisten with -health, or, 
are they dull, dark circled and tired?

Alas—your bloodless face indicates 
trouble. Your watery blood menaces 
your health. What you need Is-the ton
ing, cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. They will dean out the 
overplus of bile that makes your skin 
so murky—they will put new life Into 
the stomach, brew up digestion and 
make you eat sufficient feed _ _
blood supply ahead. \

Good blood always means more 
th and vigor,—thatis why Dr. 

Hamilton’s PUb are so sueeewful la, 
building up weak, thin folks. ,
9 You’ll fed better at once, your look* 
will Improve and that half deed, Juay 
feeling will depart, because. Dr. Hanul- 
ton’s Pills enliten and fortify every ail
ing organ in the bodÿ. 

i Ask your friends, your neighbors—

ssrjwsaSS
- toil bewsi-e of soy g«be|l$uto. /
V7" ' , * - ... wv V* ■*., svwli.- - •« • -«v ' f

I
out i»!i

1 - - -o

. H
1/

_i|| restorative in all Sl
! run-down conditions has i||£ 

1» been so often and so dearly ||r 
proved during the last fiF 
twenty five years that Its 

jfl wide recognition to-day is “L

' m: „ '
* . ..w •“When I teB you I have been relieved 

of fifteen years of suffering, you can un
derstand why T praise Tanlac,” said Mrs. 
Dave Morris, of- 386 Joyce Hoad, Calling 
Wood, East, Vancouver (B. C.), while 
in the Owl Drug Store yesterday.

“I just can’t tell you the amount of 
suffering I went through on account of 
stomach trouble,” continued Mrs. Mor
ris. “I simply get to where. I .didn’t have 
any appetite at all and just the smell 
of things cooking would nauseate me, and 
what little I did eat would sour and form 
gas that would bloat me up terribly and 
I would have such awful pains in my 
stomach I could hardly stand them. Then, 
too, this gas would get up around my 
heart and I would feel like I would choke, 
and my nerves were in such a bad con
dition the least little noise Would" upset 
me completely. 1 «tetdn’t sleep good at 

dians. TBe war had at least wrought nights, but would Just roll and toss, and 
one good, and that was the banishment would get up in the morning feeffng like 
of intolerance, ,fpr those who had come I could hardly drag myself around. the 
back were broad-minded and the ques- house. I was so run-down and had lost 
y™ 0f rajtigjcm was po longer the cause so much strength that I couldn’t do much 
ofbigotry among the». He hoped the housework ^ noting I took for »y 
meeting would have the desired effect stomach did me a bit of good, 
of malting the G. W. V. A. a strong or- “I started qn Tanlac because I had «sen 
uniiiattor - how highly it was recommended and it

Canon Kuhring thanked the manage- helped me so much that I am neverge- 
roent of the Imperial theatre for the use tog to be without it as lm« as I can get 
of the theatre, and W. H. Golding, the it. Since I haye been taking Tanlac I 
manager, in particular, end the meeting can eat anything I want and never have

5 ». Paul's mroav school w«.-*re
The annual closing of jSL Paul’s church back my strength and do all my house-

P-o™.", Sp..lm E.J.U. fhdr g*r S32VÏ
a»»,«I Uffe An ££‘""Si?si's».

Men to Join—The Bolspevik meaoement of the public schools. The Drug Company and F. W. Monro under 
. . . ! parents and friends of the pupils were the personal direction of a special Tanlac
Menece peewnt and during the afternoon prises representative.—(Adv.)

'■<1 : m Jfl

WSj

EipecUlly hu Hajl’t Wine 
wrought good remits 
among our invalided and » 
convalescent fighter», 
hastening their recovery 
to a way which has wee

■ ■ 4
"1 il Judge-Ritetif.

Htm. B. J. Ritchie, police magistrate, 
was called upon to speak, and caused 
much applause when he said that thirty 
years ago he used to attempt a speech, 
but since then he had been confining 
himself to “sentences." He said that 
dating the war he had a bad attack of

»» t-.v » . ------ 1 '■* be could have
would have en-

slHi!
0

the expressions
jag of gratitude.

JH In * wide range of nerve Bp 
disorders,in most ailments HU 

4® arising bom depletion of m[_ 
-J® the bodtlÿ powers, and Mr 
3 m perhaps most markedly €|r 
-lffl of all, in slow convaiew Ev 
48 oeece, medi«l men are H, 
HB Soding H,U’e;Woa • ,|H 
JH tonic preparation of the 

safest, most valuable, and 
4™ most Tellable kind.

khaki fever, and if 
ed off for forty-eight 

listed. He spoke of the wonderful work 
done by the Canadians and how proud 

ought to feel hetouse we. are Cana- 
ps. TBe war had at least wrought

the
passed

;; Kg.'
we ■

ore of the 75* Ractoacat of Toronto were itpetted to Westminster 
ng the war and have now be en brought back to Toronto to be placed 
HAIL—British tic Colonial P teas photograph.

T
i

W
n

Ls;?:

I Halls «
1 Wnel
j| The Supreme Restorat»! f=

J.
children, urging them to be faithful to 
their teachings and advising them to-be 
punctual in their attendance each Sun
day. Father Duke and Father Fraser 
spoke briefly along the same lines.

"is ’/Were returned to the teachers 
W-**crest t^ey displayed througb-

■ prise winners by grades are as
- *V ■ - -MUUwl, ' ■ Y ■ Vi

7 , n , . km, Arthur Corr, Francis McCluskey,'
anon OI rtizes at tne Thomas Cooper, John Barrett, Robert __ ay anri niwht___without-St Vincent's School Mg™S ix., Florence McHugh; grade D ceasing—a struggle is

Vto„ Teresa Gallagher; grade VII., eojne on in VQUr body be-«tmsjetirtsafle sz *« m.«r*rev
died McHu*i gradé1 V., Mary Bowes, an{J tJjC white blood COf-
SraiSXik-MrîlS; pusclcs-thc police force of 

Kathleen MeOuikey, Mary Leahey; the human body.
iBripb^Dototoy OMey^gra^e^ If this poUce force wakens, m 8oltrm^art
Margaret Stafford, Agues Dillon, Mar- disease germs gain a foot- Stephen Smith * Co.,
garet Darrah, Mery McCarthy; grade L, hold—sickness follows. Ci Lwitbb,
Mary Lean, Constance FtondL Patricia D010.. SlCRncsa louu », w® BoWi London, England.
Donaldson. • Constipation is the most common aw__.

Good progress and results have been d dangerous way of comiprint 3i * 
rM^of^F^r-fd the hu^an. police force. Hi

mueh credit for th* advancement of the waste remains too long in the n|| - , tm-Micr a Co
children Is due to his efforts. testines—decays—poisons the blood ME t ‘

The presentation of the prizes was —and opens the way for attack by =Sfc.i “ MoSîeat

r: 3^tuatrSfc. ^«rill Pft Q 8ET TA ' «*»* 0f ........... . r ^ E5C5 membership campaign for the G.
HLII LHDHiLI U - ‘ The culpable habit of using salts, 15------------------------------------- ----------1 W. V. A. He wept on to speak *f the
null vnuinui IW * ? n oil. ; , , —'objects and ideals »f the association,

» puis, minerai vvaici», l_____ » ---------------------- '——----------“-------ma-' !which werè to perpetuate a close and

PIMI TnriTV CtCV t0,h0r™^tion eve^What may be the marriage reqqe? "f kindly feeling amppg aU returned men, Mhfll Hrfl I I ' "Mko* *,S COni0n f ‘the United States is heMpbyS-J-Htt- to preserve the ^mories. and. reconjs of
VlUH I ilLnl I. a» constipation returns ^almost tro- , d 74, ot walnut Ri%, a tWe who had suffered and died in the

Y ̂  ' mWinte^: ‘ ^ = I veteran of toe Oril; Wav, wife jmHhr y war, to inculcateto Canada smd
Nninl ic entirely different from fwas married for the 12th time. And, al- the Empire, and he impressed upon

, ~7 . „ ec,ema Herr Bauer, former minister of' labor, Nqjol prevents stagnation by toft- ' : -r~ ^ J toe first
, method of te^t^g <^e with dt. Herman MueUer, the majority ening the food waste and encour- — - latraeri—at TtieuL-Coionel Brown, the the t tpTO ALLWOlffil? ^Mfsarwsssr*2?5sssss jut* - - f - WHO IRF IIIigtfaaf.jagfetar*• nnu Hnc ILL

aling process is set up. Mtoister of efonomics—Herr Wissel. thorough bowel evacuation at reg- grerttoumber of returned men who were
apply the ointment f™™ d7 Minister of Labor—Hferr SchUche. ular intervals—the healthiest liabit ’TIjJj Woman Recommends now without positions. He spoke elo-

Master of^Wry-Her,r $n ^ wofld. , vtKa to PmMirim'a Vewe. quently of the way many had thrown
obtained, and thu will encour- 0f post and telegraphs—Herr „ Ji . vy i_i r. m vour Lydia 1» rinkham S VCgC- their positions four or five years agoi keep on with this treatment G Get ^ h»» «>< NtiJ»!-fTOtn ff«r bI Compound—Her to take: on-a bigger job, at which they
ure is complete. Chief of colonial office—Dr. Bell. druggist today and keep your police i r had made .good, and now that they had

.fford Leason, Winchester, Opt., Mlnlster of national defence—Gustav , fofee on the job: Personal ExpenenCffi, returned some of them who had been
‘I can heartily, recommend Dr. N„ke _ • N . . . ., . . . - ___________ * promised their positions back by their
•intment, as'it ^ of a M,nlster of food—Dr. Schmidt. Wamtltg.*^ot’t|e, faring the McLnan Neb—“I want to r*com- employers find that those positions are
* T ‘’IS"'JléT I wù No appointment has been made to the Niijo, Trade Mark. Ail druggist* la- Pinkharato Ve-StoUa not open for them. He cited an instante
™edj“ ImnwL I mold nevre miWstr>' »( just,ce. Herr Meyer,, the on Nujol. You m,y ,W«r from "^l7fZ_Z_ComSund to all where when the man came back to get
ouraged, thinking I couldn r new head of the treasury department is ,ubstitutc,. .. -IHUIIlumillIllMÏÏÏiï women who suffer his job he was told that he pould only

tfedwsssw» jsftr.SîiftSTaiw^Nii'i 01*1 K? e-euT&teit»
iSiS^l^iS^tSiWS'aSS ^ Constipation |88B| MbM JTtTSSÏ&'aiM.SttS

U*fi Xl wra tm i refrainea from voting. /-----------------V f £*2*& mgn in France and Flandere, sud I am
have kepLin our home 'Tl^lara, /----------------j- LlflEB^r^ «So W Sh sure that Canada will not go back on

ihocomlikh I^ve^Wtj Ottawa. June 21-“It is the intention j| women."-Mrs.brought his ^^ * d,« by
end Dr. Chase’s Ointment to, to ask parliament during the present frflïftèr Wq. 1 McLean. Nebraska. sayipg that ne was sure that the Q. W-
, and neighbors. ! session to pass the proposed amendments \W/ÆNll10l Ijjfl — _____ rnn, ^ w_w,_ V. A. would be a great power for good

ceeps the skin soft and smooth., until next session. JÏ H nervSKnm e^ The strain of war bad been greater than
bab> after the bath, it cures —------- , 1 ”•- *•" 1 gHBBje^,,nSB L --the blues” to mVe thtoauceeBiful a great many of us realized, and it was
1 skin irritation. It is so sooth-1 In the Kotzebue Sound region. West- remedv a trlaL ' ' now brought into prominence by the
ding that it acts as a beautifier era Alaska, there are asbestos depos ts ïC, In nroardto breaking of the greatest asset in the soi-
l keening it soft, smooth and said to rival the richest in the world. ----- —------- --------- ;------------------------------ Tor special suggestions to re«W to .. , j.^e—(jiseipline—by few diaeat-
htiy^rtl a bo^ all dealers, or Asbestos, in natural or virgin-state, is TVQW* The Want •> ilBW&SSÎÎ isfied individuals, who for want of a

* °»’ Limitod’ TorirndWîis in SZ'££2uS2? UOt, Ad War better name we call “Bolshevik.." You

6. W, 11 BEGINm ►■.wr VS PRAISED Y “'t ‘
i: :5 .

■ ■ *>■'ik

B 0)00 WORK '
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THE POLICE FORCE 
OF THE BODY

r ;
V '

summer holi
days and re-apeueo after the com
mencement -of the public schools.. TBe 
parents and friends of the pupils were 
pueront and- during the, afternoon prizes 

y —----------- were given out. The following is a list
Your Druggist *«11»i\r~ gaf . jfibe Great War Veterans held a moo- Manks, teacher)

Extra large size bottle 11.65; ®n ster meeting last evening, evening their —LjUiy Long, Howard Ricketts, Fred 
smaller lire *1-00. Bn drive for ineve^d - membership to the Dorey, Mary G^ast, Marjorie Long and 

Imperial theatre. "Canon G. A. Kuhring 
acted as chairman, as Major MacLeod, 
president, and Major C. H. MaeL^an, 
cüairman of the membership committee, 
were unavoidably absent- The speakere 
were Lieut.-Colonei W R. Brown, D.S.
O, late O. C. of the 36th ; Lieut.-Colonei
(M.Wp. Tor Briggs7~Lancasliire, Rng.),

‘(C^rKuhring openwl the

.eetmg w outitolng_ the, object tor H^‘ ^*ere Oass-Beaaie Wetmore,

Helen Cotter, Jean Dickson, Ida Lyon

oedley’s Clam—A. Peters, H.

Omr Gaaraeiee « ré <§ M ga?.^ag»gs5giSg n
it, yoe feel no realVoeflt,iff Street — Addresses 

(shop and Others. JH ootlzy.

intolerable Warren, George Bradbury, A. Ricketts, 
Waiter Edwards.

Miss Barter's -dasar-H. Dickson, C, 
McKay, H. Seely and George Cudtip- 

Miss Belyea’s Class—A- Hewitson and 
J. Grant.

Mrs. Sancton’s Class—H. Hunter, G 
Warren and Vera Williams.

interest yea- 
teraoon Ip the new St Vin- 
ool in CHff street when in the 
of His Lordship Bishop Le- 
sv. William Duke, Rev. R. B. 
verai of the Sisters of Charity 
otiw lady teachers, the dis- 
of prises to the girls ahd boys 

jctiwdral Sunday school took 
it* year which has Just closed 
• very mwreesful one from the 
view of spiritual teaching and 
_ classe* have been well at- 
BUhop LeBlanc addressed the

vas
A

Susan Strong.
Miss Hickson’s Class—Ruben Watts 

and Philip Wetmore.
Miss Wallace’s Class—Pearl Beers and 

Jens Long. z .
Miss Meiick’s Class—Ronald Dickson

an^ BttTflS,
_________ Miss McEwen’s Class—Margaret Wet-

wire tite" ti"-i'5'X'îS’c2S.»i

and Roy Haslett.
Miss Upham’s CUass—Gladys Beers,

-

PILES®!
mm’MÉm
trew. aademlore la. stamp toga* protege-

OUS

and Frances 
Mm. Wtatlons 

oflthe Skin
lied by the Use of 
it—Two Interest- GLORY OIL —The 

Household Physician
■tied and

re's

i

, For yearn the “first aid” ot many of the homes of the Maritime 
Provinces has been “Glory OB.”

Its use has never failed of relief as-hundreds can testify.

As an example here are two;

: -wtos 
» ; glory oil takes the cake

GLORY OIL COMPANY,
Port Elgin, N. B.

lief at once. One of my. children had the ear-ache and I tned every
thing but without remit. I tried Glory Oil, bathing around the ear 
with the oil. It acted like ma5e and there has been no return of the 
ear-ache since that time. It beats everything I ever used

You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of others.
, (Sgd.) MRS. J. T. WARMINGSTQN, '

•' March 1. 1911.

CURED FOR ONE DOLLAR

GLORY OIL COMPANY,
Port Elgin, N. B.

Gentlemen:—I was troubled with pains in my side for three 
years, due to a fall. Muscular rheumatism set in and I suffered in
tensely. Glory OU was recommended to me and I purchased two 
bottles which completely cured me. I have done my work for a year 
without pain in my side. I heartily recommend Glory Oil to sufferers 

' from rheumatism.

Cape Tormeatine, Dee. 12, 1910.

You can get Glory OR in 80c. bottles at your dealers. If he hap- 
to be sold out temporarily send direct to us.

:

(Sgd.) GEORGE DEAN.

pens

The Glory Oil Company
Port Elgin, N. B. V
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Jj£ARA T—measure of purity 
for gold; solid gold is gen

erally 14-K: because this quality^ 
gives longest service and great-& 
est satisfaction.

* V •■■I « :111n w
The famous 87th Regiment of Montreal welcomed home—British and Col

onial Pres photograph.

—Oxford Dictionary.44.4 cents. The gross profit was ; $2.65 
tier ton and the margin set by the fuel 
controller was 82.48.
Interim Report.

Following1 the evidence of the Ottawa 
coal dealers, discussion arose on a sug
gestion by the chairman that an interim 
report should be presented to the house. 
The chairman intimated that he Wes 
preparing such a- report regarding meat 
products and eggs. z

“All • evidence goes to show,” he re
marked,” “that price regulation at the 
point of production would tend to dry up 
supply.”

It was decided that the committee 
should meet at 10 a. m. Monday to con
sider the chairman’s draft report 
- .There .Was,also discussion whether Sir 
Joseph Flavelle should be called, as was 
decided some time ago. Mr. Nesbitt 
argued that Sir Joseph Flavelle could; not 
give any evidence as to the'details of the 
William Davies Company’s business 
which the commission had not already 
in its possession. Mr. Devlin questioned, 
however, whether the public would be 
satisfied if the committee decided not 
to call Sir Joseph in view of his being 
popularly classed as a great profiteer.

It was decided not to call Sir Joseph 
for the time being.

TO INVESTIGATE 
STEAMER PROFITS .

14 Karat Fine-This TireF$b y
mÊËÈ

Ottawa, Ont, June 21—The cost 
Lving committee of the commons has 
decided to call the president, general 
manager and secretary of the Canada 
Steamships Lines tp appear on Friday, td 
give evidence regarding the stock of the 
company and the profits made during the 
last rix years. Tÿ. •?£-

The committee this morning heard 
Ottawa coal dealers, the first witness be
ing John J. Henry, at the conclusion of 
whose examination, H. H. Stevens, M. P, 
remarked: “There is a very creditable 
condition in Ottawa,” and F. M. Lewis, 
M. P., said: “It seems to me that his 
profits are exceedingly reasonable and as 
the coal dealer has been made a butt In 
these matters, the public ought to know 
this”

Mr. Henry stated in July, 1918, stove 
and chestnut coal sold for cash at $10.75, 
in August $10,75; in September $10.80; 
in October, $10.90; in December, $11.85; 
in April, 1919, $11.86 and at the present 
time, $11.10. The reason for the increase 
in cost and the higher price at the mine 
which was controlled by the United 
States government, the stiff exchange, the 
higher freight rates, and the increase of 
pay and shorter hours of the local em
ployees. He said ÿe had endeavored to 
keep the prices down as low as possible 
and bought direct from the mines. flThe 
cost was lower than any other city in 
Canada the last five years end the citiz- 

better taken care of 
on anthracite than those of Toronto or 
Montreal. Coal here was sold at lower 
margin of profit

R. A. Pringle, K. C, also complimented 
Mr. Henry and the other local dealers in 
regard to the coal situation. The witness 
said'that it there had been cold weather 
last winter there Would have been a 
serions shortage. Conditions next winter 

again largely depend upon the 
•• Mr. Henry gave evidence to 

show that today his margin of profit was 
twenty-pine and a quarter cents per ton. 
During 1918 the 6et profit per ton was

■:

Men speak of the Goodyear Cord Tire jis jewellers
case.

..
■ M

v*c
lit! gold watch- 

pieçe of craftsmanship, fine and worthy of its
speak of a soli m

■

It is a
•A.

produced.
It embodies value far beyond even the high-grade

materials used—for in the Goodyear Cord Tire is a value 
of workmanship unsurpassed in any tire.

And the result? The same tine service, long-lasting
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VV : - *,;

BIB FIRE HI QUEBEC : f

*
and economical, as is given by a solid gold watch-case. 
The same finished and handsome appearance. The same 
pride of ownership.

uàt as no substitute can ever give you the value of solid gold, 
e less worthily built can give you the value of the Goodyear

■( |Quebec, June 22.—A fire which caused 
damage to the extent of about half a 
million dollars was discovered shortly 
before 5 o’clock this morning in the 
TerreaU & Racine blodk fronting on 
St. Paul, St. Thomas and St. Andrew 
streets. The building was used as a 
storehouse atid show rooms for stoves 
manufactured in the, Tarreau & Racine 
foundry, which is in -a separate building. 
Part of the building Was occupied by the 
Internationa^ Harvester Company and 
the building as well as the stock was a 
total loss. Owing to confined smoke and 
steam, caused 6y the water playing on 
the flames, an explosion occurred and 
the walls collapsed, falling out on the 
street and obstructing the car service for 
the greater part1 of the day. Several of 
the firemen suffered minor injuries but 
none were seriusly hurt, 
of buildihgs in the vicinity suffered 
damage through the roofs taking fire.
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’ For really lower tire cost—for ldwer costs for the year—try a set of 
Goodyear Cords* tn mileage, comfort, gasoline-saving, they will outdo

t TOP

; > your expectations, ^
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He has the story of Good-
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year Cord Tire Saving iii facts and figures.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited. 7X
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The Tooth. Paste That 
Has Punch and Snap ’

The first time you use it you will realize 
: that Minty's adds zest to the joy of living. 
It seems so full of punch snd vigor that you 

^ know it has done its work wdL

% !A- » A‘-ri avyy.
V, •-L s$\y :

* h S at-:;*-'•/, :.f
la.

r]I•Ui*»*." 7•- V».- ,
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^KVYTOURI, I

. m■ f „sX ,

: ■ i mr -V; \ * \00
a ■K

;• •.4 f.i it- 1
-.4 ’W : -A .w- A0cleans the teeth — sterilizes the entire month, and 

has a very likeable taste that refreshes and lasts 
long after using.
It’s the proved 100 per cent efficient dentifrice and

GoodTeethJ,healthy tOT “It"* Nece,sary to

m-00i The New York JoumalTlf 
states that German machine 
sold in Hoiuand at prices v 
the Dutch manufacturers ce 
pete. The machines in qi 
made by Krupps and sold fc 
cost price.

Duke Now Chief Of 
St. Regis Indians 1

t
/* A t a<«4 drmw .tarmm mit* Imtlmt gmotU tmmntm.

\ Palmers, Lfanifled, Montreal
Makers of Minty'e Jac-Rose Talc. ^ .

♦
Title "Gfeat Father” Conferred on 

Governor-General at Cornwall

{rSîîf
f;■

, ' N.
». -sCornwall, June 21—The* Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire and party ar
rived here by special train and were 
given a cordial welcome by the citizens 
of the town and a large number of peo
ple from the surrounding district.

Mayor Fetterly and the members of 
the town council and prominent citizens 
were at the Grarid Trunk station to 
meet the vice regal party. Their excel
lencies and- their party were then es-
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corted to Central Park where addresses was the preacher at both services in THE OLD COUNTRY IS 
were read from the members of the Centenary Methodist church yesterday.

He is a son of E. S. Hennlngar, 26
BUYINY OUR CANDY

council and Indians of SL Regis. The effectiveness of group organization 
J., G. Harkness, town clerk, read the Orange street, and has been a missoinary in the development of foreign trade is

E. plon!mcoUeJtorWof customs aU^ ^^n^d^he^WtiTmyto indica^d by the succès of^he recently 

Regis, one from the Indians. The Indians j® n ^ went to France as a conduct- orgainzed “Biscuit and Confestionery 
bestowed on his excellency an honor but |ng officer. He received his commission Industries of Canada,’1’ which association 
MofCa"g mWehmberTnd “^rmaster dur- includes ton Canadian fimis engaged in

creating Mm a chief of the St. Regis m^eve Mr. Hennigar said that he ex- the manufacture of biscuits and confec- 
tribe of Indians Henceforth to' the pected to ^ back to his missionary work tionery. To date business to the value 
tribe the duke will be known as Kani- jn japan about the middle of September. 0f approximately $760,000 has been book- 
seriiokowa, which m English means the ^^ ------- --------------- .. , . ... , MnAn^ . - ,, Q
^ His exceUency ^lied Are Your Feet Calloused? ££ the balance for the

REV. E. G HENNIGAR EŒRE 1^!. 2?
Rev. E. €. Hennigar, returned- mis- This purely vegetable remedy acts pain- confçcbonery, while those from South 

sionary from Japan, and also an officer fessly and is guaranteed. Insist on America are largely for biscuits but 
in the Imperia’y army in the Great War, “Putnam’s” only, 26 cents per boftle. with some orders also for confectionery.
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i v. f.' : '.A nthé EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JUNE 23, Ito « ' -

tendance and rain checks were issued the !

patrons, which will be good for tile next ' )/ I n '

the story which is current to the effect ln the American League race Breckenrldge>; tbeir right fielder, is Also MIDSUMMER FEATURES
that Adioo Guy, thé fast horse otined and there is great tejoidng in Gotham. nursing an, injury. Nearly all of the in-
by B. F. O’Neill, of Halifax, will not The setback they received in the series juries were the result of collisions.
race in Fredericton on July 2, because ^y, Cleveland was a keen disappoint- The announcement in these columns
of a very attractive offer made by the Saturday that Carleton. and St. Peter’s
Moncton track management. The owner m'n t0 many ™s. ■ would meet this evening wasœ.sststitis ErÂ -sSt a •Siwmtoi %?S ES™ SSffi BsBE ui 

*“he - “,ma w"h T SSH'ï=rt sæsæ:
Irez Wins Race. Cues. the--eighth inhiimW’had -as Yllte / * , ... •The first race of the season under jhe cfnmce to drive in the *S2ng rnji and î in».*he_ «Id lveeglH- tbis even- 

auspices of the R. K. TR. C. was held on approached tile plate amiçf the, frantic 
Saturday afternoon and ufas won by the cheering .of thousands of &nS^ HbweVer,
Irex, with tile Ansae sedbnd and the he 'took three lusty swipes at, tile: ball " -
Privateer third. The race was ruh from and wended his way b*ck to the dbgout. and Dempsey are how 
Millidgeville to Rocky Piridt and back. The Hiiladelphia:Alperi<ians..%r win- baUoon. It is hard,*» 1 

------------- ----------------- -rrr— ning a bigger £reentage of their games -when he/promote^ a

Purchase F-tiShesxx
Home First teain Home First Agam

SJIS^SSISS *** SlMig? „ „

S5SSSS M thlt^ will n^Uast d^odnds

The Toronto club are hating all kinds If Chicagb'tad New York Willard is a
of bard luck. First PurtieeL their star s'x Ave favorite. • .. \
third sacker, had two ribs broken; then There is a reportftn circulation
Gonzales,their shortstop, hurt his leg and
went lame. Next -followed Mclnnls, Who
was shortstop. He also had a couple of
ribs cracked. Now Holden, their star

PORT NEWS OF BIG CIRCUS IN TOWN TODAY!•. - >
See it at the

STAR THEATREM-

ÜfvT \ri

&
• "A-••w- v■

AN OLD MAID’S BABY”: Iff
! 9erroneous.

‘ as fol- 
irville; j*

1ASEBALL.
American League, Saturday. 

Cleveland 1, New York 2.
Chicago 3, Washington 6.

Louis 8, Boston 3 (10 innings.) 
rtroit 6, Philadelphia 12.
' American League, Sunday, 
oston 2, New York *, 
jiladelphia 8, Washington * 
t Louis 3> Cleveland 0.
Ihicago 4, Detroit 6.

lean League Standing.
Lost.

. L-

-ft* 8 a

;
Starring Baby Marie Osborne

«■ See the thrilling ballooncircus story, with 
owns, bareback riders, 

ladies in spangles, and every
thing! Baby Marie plays 
‘"Tiny," daughter of the 
clown and the parachutist, 
who loses his life while per
forming.

?
cl
it

rAQUATIC • ascent and the tragic para- 
chige descent in which 
‘Tiny’s” father loses his life, 
leaving her alone with the 
old maid.

Little Sambo plays the part of
“Washington Joffre Foch Pershing Johnson”

Quite a Long Name fdr a Little Fellow

m,g'Xv .'1 V]/

mmZ.
takçn in a

a v •
of

Won. .
,29 16

. 32 18
31 18 ' •.J ». 24 24

a23 26
.. 20
.. 18

25 One bet i 
taoo to 1 

• up for
The Old Maid’s baby’s father is dead,' but the old maid 

is still alive, yet they call “Tiny" an orphan. How can that

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

30igton 
lphia
National League, Saturday.
laddphia 5, Cincinnati * 
ton 0, Pittsburg 1. 
oklyn 3, Chicago 0. 

ew York 2, St. Louis 1.
National League, Sunday, 

ittsburg 7, St Louis 6. 
frooklyn 1, Chicago 8. 
tew York 3, Cincinnati 4 (10 in-

I13 83 15 003 See Hildreth Star Oitfoet Etea- 
nal in Stuyvesaat Handicap 

at Jamaica
be? . imjsf*-

OTHER SUBJECTS ON THIS PROGRAMME!r )that |
my Leonard is soon to re

tire. He 8 skid \o b« rich and iis at 
present boxing only for the love of the 
game.

New York, June 21—Samuel C. Hil
dreth’s Purchase proved his racing qual
ity beyond cavil yesterday, and in the 
opinion of a majority of the 15,000 per
sons at Jamaica qualified as a real rival 
of Commander Ross’ champion th*ee- 
yèar-old, Sir Barton. Carefully nursed 
through the early part of the season, 
while Sir Barton was making, the turf 
world ring with his praises, Purchase 
made his third appearance In the Stuy- 
vesant Handicap for three-year-olds and, 
as in his two previous outings under 
colors, he won with ease.

No easy task was set the new star in 
the turf world, which'gained the respect 
of the experts by lus victory over Billy 
Kelly in the Southampton Handicap on 
the opening day of the meeting. That 

Rochester 5, Baltimore 9. victory had placed him second to Sir
Rochester 5, Baltimore 11. Barton in the opinion of the • official
Buffalo 1, Reading 2. handicapper, and in the Stuyvesant Pur-
Bnffqjg 5,, Reading 6. chase was asked to carry 129 pounds,

Jersey City 0. three pounds over the scale, and to con-
tonal League, Sunday. cede four .pounds to J. W. McClelland’s
Reading 6. ' vsel Eternal» which was believed to be ad-
,’Baltimoré 8. (Bfirably .suited by the distance of, one

With Loftus in the saddle, Purchase 
performed his task in a workmanlike 
manner, and though his margin of vic
tory was but half a length he was being 
eased at the finish and undoubtedly 
could have scored by a far greater mar
gin. The time of 1.38 4^5 constituted a 
track mark, as the Stuyvesant was the 
first race at a mile ever held on the track.

Champion Béi

1gs-) -i‘

1National League Standing. A,
Lost. P.C.Won.

Star
.67838v York .... 

cinnati ....
tshurg.........
cago ............
xtklyn ........
Louis............

’ladelphia .......... 17
•ton .....................

. International League, Saturday. 
Binghamton 1, Newark 8.
Second game—Binghamton 3, Newark

16
.62081 19 That.60027 18

Priscilla Dean
picture ofi a* wonderful love;

British Weekly Budget 
Canadian Photo-News 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

24 .52927 mVERY DEFINITE.462 All2824
21 29 , .420

28 ^78
15 31 .326

Ryan and
Healy

Step-Dancing and 
Comedy Songs

«

- Barra Sisters
Vocal and Piano 

Offering

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9 r

■

LORRAINE AND CHASE
Comedy Skit With Snappy Songs, and Witty Chat

-d--------- ----------- ---------

Commission Has Been Studying 
Nationalization Question — fea
tures of the Various Recommen
dations

Special Order of The Day To 
Troops in England iTor CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Copl, Comfortable House Capt. Powers & Co.Buffalo M 
Rochester 
Rochestee’Ti' Baltimore 12.
Toronto 5,.Jersey City 7.
Torpnto -7, Jersey City 4.
Binghamtqp 7, Newark *
Binghamton 2, Newark 1.

International League Standing.
Lost PC.

- Scottie Provan
The Original Scot With His 

Fiddle

Everyone Present and Not Helping 
Held Blameworthy—Holds Out 
no Hope for Amnesty at Con
clusion ef Peace

ntUe. : Novel Ventriloquist Act 
“Ups and Downs of An 

Aviator"

London, June 22—Four reports of the 
coal commission which had been consid
ering nationalization of British mines 
have been published. The main report 
is signed by Justice Sir Johh Sânkey. It 
alone recommends immediate legislation 

London, June 28—(Canadian Associât- for acquisition of mines, royalties for the 
ed Press)—The recent camp disturb- state and for owners to receive just com- 
ances and riots are the subject of a spec- pensation. It also recommends tiie im- 
ial order of the day by General Turner, mediate apphcation of loçal administra- 
which is directed to be read out to all Uon of mines through local, district and 
ranks immediately. national mining councils and legislation

The general first says with deep re- acquiring mines after the pian has 
gret he feels compelled to refer to the been worked for three yeanj With just 
Senseless acts of rioting recently occur- compensation for owners It is recom- 
ring in the Witley Camp. Fortunately, mended that coal control be continued 
he says, the better elements in the camp *°L,™ree years' . .. .
prevailed. Had these elements earlier The "PP1* °J; ^ Æ
recognized their duty, they would not a£jees with Jhat of Saf.key’ b.“
have allowed the disturbance to reach the »bjects to provisions that would require 
dimensiMis it did. He thinks they have the men to sign a çontrâét A* to eomh. - 
learned a lesson for the future. to cease work untd a question m disput

Fir the more serious and shameful dis- bas been before appropriate eounciL, 
turbance at Epsom, he says, there can Ttos report denied that the dimmished 
be no conceivable excuse; it is just a ou*P’Jt ot ®oal 1S. the 
criminal foUy which aU décent Canadians “ml demands an iinrned.ate -ipqmry. The 
will condemn and regret. The general mine owners «mduly reque^:*Jbea„„g 
points out that in both cases the active °n the subject. The three representatives 
participants were only a small minority the mmera, MessraHod^-s, Milne and 
of the men concerned. The majority Smith, object to compensation being 
were for the time passive and finally 8‘ven, apart from allowances where the. 
there was a feeling of general resentment deprived of
at the excesses, but here there was a their livelihoods.
profound misapprhension of duty in the The ownera’ report figures arguethat 
men considering themselves innocent «y form of nationahzation would be 
spectators. He says there can be ry> in- to development of the mdus-
noeent spectators or neutrals at Tmu- »ry and the economic Me c,t the eojmtra.tiny.. The ^rio^ nation should be token withol

.1* th*
5%) kaî;ri.r.s sA”1H-
spirit of disorder wherever it manifests oils, s.milar to those reefimmended by 
itself. i Collective disorder must be Justice Sankey. With a view to

ringleader who is a criminal and a dis- le^?t sixty years. -
grime to Canada. He will be subject to ’Th*f°“^h report- wrIt*en ,by Slr A.r"
the same treatment during the disturb- thur Drickha.m, recommends state acqu,s-
ance and liable to severe penalties after- ,of thVJlUre .of GTat
wards. There can be no further pos- Bntam and the establishment of a mm- 
sible misunderstanding. The impression '’try of mines with representation for, 
seems to be that there will be a general labor on the directorate, 
amnesty of military 'offenders upon the I 
declaration of pfcace. So far as I know 
this is a totally false impression. The 
Canadian military authorities will show 
no leniency to men found guilty .of of
fences of a mutinous nature. Indeed, 
special record of such cases is being 
kept.”

After referring to the reputation of the 
force being in the keeping of those left 
behind, the order concludes:—“What I 
have to say to you now is that these dis
turbances must and shall cease, and that 
whatever steps are necessary will be 
taken to ensure that they do cease.’ ’

i“THE TIGER’S TRAIL”—Serial DramaWon.
.71916altimore . 

oronto .. 
inghamton 28

• ewark ......
iiiffalo ......
lochester

41
•6?536
.500 > 1.4643026 Sir Bzhion And

Purchase May Race
Crack Three-Year-Olds to Kleet; Should 

Prove Biggest Belting Race of Re
cent Yean

.463. 26 THE UNIQUE29 *5

KEEP Your 
Eye on

.4582924

.88031dingx...
ersey City

. 19tea a
.3653319 A SMASHING (6-PART) SENSATIONAL DRAMA

‘EVERY MARRIED WOMAN
, Knows Society's Most Tragic Fault

Chicago, June 21—Babe Ruth, Boston’ ; 
lugging pitcher and outfielder, has bat
'd himself from twenty-third place last* 
teek ,to eighth place among the players 
'horjp 
amtg _
rerages released today. He raised his 
irk fijpjn .284 to .819. Cobb cAjtinues New York» June 21—There is another 
sefcrthe UK bÿth an average of .358. catch TWK tartbrnhe-lAnd if it is made,

ito* iSls^paXent h,S Jt wiU Prove the bi^t betting race of

V . ckinpaugh, ot New York, and Sis- recent years
•, of St. Louis, are- tied for scoring having J. K. L. Ross
lors. Each has registered thirty-three Sir Barton *d Samqel Hildreths Pur- 
lies. Chapman, Cleveland, increased chase meet at even weights oyer a mile 
lead among the sacrifice hitters, and and a furlong. Such a meeting would 

v has twenty-two to his credit. arouse greater Interest among turf fol-
’ohnson’s seventeen stolen bases con- lowers than the match races between 
ued the Clevelander in the lead in that Houriess and Omar Khayyam two years 
mrtment a^> and Bdly Kelly and Eternal last
? ther batters include Peckinpaugh, yeat^ V -j . .
W York, .354; Veach, Detroit, .868; Sir Barton unquestionably has the 
1er, St. Louis, .8*6; Johnston, Cleve- greater record of the two three-year- 
■d 340 ' olds. He has won the Kentucky- Derby,.
Cravath, fOiiladelfdiia, held his lead the Preakness, the Withers and the ^el- 
long National League batters with a mont. The most notable victory ofPUr- 
irk of .418. chase was scored yesterday in the Stuy-
Olson, of Brooklyn, continued to lead vesant Handicap at Jamaica when he 
e run-makers with/thirty-one tallies, took the measure of Eternal, 
die Williams’ mark of six home runs In a match race between Sir Barton 
pt the Philadelphia team in front in and Purchase, Loftus would nde the 
at department. The Brooklyn trio— Ross horse. Commander Ross has sec- 
yers, Konetchy and Mageê—continued ond call on his services, 
eir triple tie in sacrifices with- twelve John E. Madden, who bred Sir Bartom 
ch Bigbee, Pittsburg, . retailed his also bred Purchase. The master of the 
id among ihe base steafeC having pU- Hamburg Place would therefore have to 
red sixteen sacks. remain neutral in the event of the two
Other leading batters include Wingo, star three-year-olds measuring strides, 
eveland, Js2; Southwark, Pittsburg, Sir Barton would unquestionably be 
49: Young, New York, .348; Williams, made favorite over Hildreth s colt: But 
' idelphia .381. there are some shrewd judges of horse-

’ flesh who would take the Purchase end,
Œ RING. if Hildreth could find a jockey who

would not be hopelessly outgeneraled by 
Loftus. •

Presenting Beautiful Juanita Hanson 
in Her First Bluebird Production liito

••“THEySEA 
FLOWER

pated in twenty or more 
g to American League “THE ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT”

Featuring Lucille Lee Stewart1 • V
CRITICS’ COMMENTS ON “THE 

11TH COMMANDMENT”
New York Review—“The Eleventh 

Commandment” is a heart-throb. It 
Is of the type of play that irresistibly 
appeals to women even to a greater 
degree than to men. : . . Suffice 
that it Is thrillingly effective. It may 
be recorded without any suggestion 

• df undue susceptibility on the part of - 
.this reviewer that Miss Stewart in the 

, role of the wife gives a portrayal bril
liant for fine emotional and tender

If A Ralph Ince Production

From the Story by George Hull in 
“Scribners, as the Name Suggests. It 
is an outdoor production. The well- 
known star, Alfred Whitman, sup
ports Miss Hanson in this pleasing 
production. This is the first time 
shown in this city.

CHANGE OT TIME

Com mencing^pday matinee 2-3.30; 

evening 7.15-8.46.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES Iz
power.Eddie Polo in

“THE LURE OF 
* THE CIRCUS”

Tonight or the 
MatineeLYRICLET’S GO To Theski

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY PRESENTS 
New Effects—“A JEALOUS WIFE”—New Specialties

____________A Bill Put Together for Latghingjtorposes,________________

Note Ghzogr- of Time .Commencing Today—Matinees 2-30, Evenings 7.30 
and 9. V, _ _ _ _ ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  A

Serial, Episode No. 12

See tile CSrcus Ape break his way 
into jail and perform the feat of, 
liberating Polo from the two-»tory

remov- x/

IcelL’*àr

“THE STRANGE 
ESCAPE” TuesdayMonday■ Bessie . Love in 

“CAROLYN OF THE CORNERS”
Coating Wed>—Mae Murray in

"DANGER GO SLOW" “THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” 

“THE LAST TRICK”
X

GERMAN CREWS 
SINK THEIR FLEET 

AT SCAPA FLOW

Filmed From Air.
Vashington, June 20—Pictures of the 
llard-Dempsey fight will be taken 
m an army observation balloon, ac- 
iing to jtians that are being made

*,
HAGEN SEEKING f These Are. the Circus Per- Y 

formers in

“An Old Maid’s Baby”

= • tip, V<-t—h* ..,
MOTOR CAR CRASHED

At a sharp Curve near Grand Bay, 
known to every motorist on the road, a 
car owned and'driven by Fred Northrop 
left the road and crashed into a tele
graph pole, something having gone 
wrong with the steering gear. The oc
cupants were thrown out and the car 
badly damaged.

BRITISH TITLE today he recovered his sight. Buildings in 
different parts of the surrounding coun
try were struck.

FOOD CONTROL IS TO
CONTINUE DURING WINTER

London, June 23—George H. Roberts, 
food controller, has decided to retain con
trol of food during the coming winter.

e.
Whether the taking of the pictures 
n the air will overcome the law pro
ving the transportation of fight pic- 
s from one state to another is not 
•win, but the. filming of the battle 
n the air will be the first time in ring 
ory such a record has been made of 
till.
Then Willard and Dempsey enter the 
- they, will find the balloon soaring 
ve them and from its basket will be 
tied the finder of a movie camera, 
ch will record every minute of the

New Open Golf Champion of United 
- States to Go Abroad

V|
Detroit, June 19—Walter C. Hagen, the 

national open golf champion, will 
not be actively in the professi nal game 
another season and Is quite likely to re
tire from it this season. This does not 
mean
from tournament golf. He plans to play 
in the Metropolitan open championship 
at the North Shore Country Club July 
10 and 11 and in the western open at 
Mayfield, July 24, 25 and 26.

Next year he is going abroad to play 
in the British open championship, and 
he is going about it with a methodical 
plan which, while it may not land him 
in the title at least will give him the sat
isfaction of feeling that he had left noth
ing undone that would increase his 
chances. *He will go abroad fully two 
months in advande of the title tourna
ment, which will give him time to be
come acclimated as well as to play the 
championship course under all sorts of 
conditions.

«Anew
London, June 22—(By The 

Associated Press)—The Ger
man officers and sailors, form
ing the complements of the

MARCONI US THE
that the champion will abstain

SHnnS1 eooo
? n*le. ".a it go

e m A •* mTO PEACE WEREHCE^^"^
Rmm, June 83-<Havas)—The Italian ! fleet today. All the bigjShipS,

SSts K “S" ‘K the battleships and battle cruis-
eign Minister Tittoni, Senator Marconi ers excepting the Baden, and 
and Senator Seialoia. r 0 •* ,----------- ----------- numerous craft were sunk,
■rsimcssî »ha» «*» “i*re i- -

an end the measures passed by the gov
ernment to prohibit the manufacture, 
importation and sale of intoxicating li
quors until the end of the war and for 
one year after, acted with discredit to 
themselves and was an insult to the great 
majority of people who had supported the 
measure, was the opinion of Rev. Dr.
Hutchinson in a sermon delivered last 
evening in the Main street Baptist 
church. Hp said it was the duty of 
every citizen to do his utmost to rid the 
world of one of the greatest curses that 
has ever held mankind in its throes.

ON TRIP TO PACIFIC.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. Davids 

church is going through to the Pacific 
coast as Y. M. C. A. representative witli 
troops from the hospital ship Essequibo.
He will spend a fortnight on the way 
back visiting some of the principal cities 
en route. _________________

Professor J. W. Falconer, D. D., of 
Pine Hill College, Halifax, occupied the 
pulpit at both services in St. David’s 
churcb-

atPostponed.
. one heat in the races scheduled at 

-path was run off on Saturday 
tto the rain. There was a good^t.-

\ :1,

Ar

F«
emi-ready Talk:

-1 ■>“There can be no success 
ithout true merit—no lasting 
ceess.
“The man who makes ten 
niions, and gets it unfairly, 
in never be happy—he will be 
iilroaded into obloquy.
“Nor can a business builded 

n any other than Quality and 
ïrvice last for long. 
“Twenty-one years ago 

ami-ready Tailoring was 
tunched; and tried out. 
“After seven years of what 

ight be termed the experi- 
îental stage, the idea of mak- 
ig better clothes was per- 
cted.
“Today the Semi-ready sys- 

im still stands head and shoul- 
•rs above even the American 
jthes:”

1 Biqycle and Motorcycle:half sunken condition.
The German officers and crews have 

been made prisoners. None 01 the officials 
tonight would offer an opinion as to how 
they are to be dealt with. The Admiralty 
.at first- denied the report, hnt later con
firmed it and issued an official^ statement.

The statement Says: '
“According to the latest ÿports from 

Scapa Flow all the interneu battleships 
and battle cruisers have been, sunk, ex
cept the battleship Baden, which is still 
afloat. Five light cruisers have been 
sunk, but three have .been beached. Eigh
teen destroyers were beached by local 
tugs. Four destroyers are still afloat. 
The rest of the destroyers have sunk.

“A German rear-admiral- and most of 
the Germans from the ships are now in 
custody aboard British ships. Some 
boats from the ships refund to stop 
when ordered and were fired upon. A 
small number of Germans wete killed or 
wounded.

“Ia accordance with the terms of the 
istice, the German ships were 

terned with skeleton crews as caretakers 
and without British guards aboard.*’

w.

TIRESThe Old Maid is Not Shown, 
But She’ll be at

The STAR Tonight,
. ■ • - ;

STAND UP TO EVERY TEST
,V f

if Z ^
Test them for quality- and workmanship—test 
them for speed and mileage—test their sturdy 
service jand easy riding—and you will find 
Dominion Tires “ Unquestionably The Best 

Tires Made”.

B 88 fSEE BO! STRUCK BÏ
UGHIN1B; BUND FOR IE

# I

Sold by the Leading Dealer», xMoncton, N. B., June 22—During a 
very heavy electrical and rain storm at 
Shediac on Saturday afternoon, hail, the 
site of marbles fell and some damage 
was done by lightning. Willie Gagner, a 
six-year-old boy, while standing in the 
doorway of his home was struck by 
lightning and the shoes tom from his 
feet. He was unconscious for two hours 
and when restored was totally blind. bu(

)inefn
A NEW STARCHED i 8

T00KE COLLAR 0OMmiOï|For Men andYoun^ I^ert
inarm

The Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain.

TOOKE BROS in5fS)KMlib
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pjn.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o'clockNotice To Advertisers A Sale of 
White, Hand- 
and Embroidered

Laces in Vogué », W f
Made

;V Water Class ■

^3si5a
TUs to ensure prompt service end changes.

Fashion has brought 'about a revival of the Lace vogue of a few 
years ago. All the pleasant new fashions point to a revival of

Waist 
Lengths

These (Come in jiist the t 
right lengths for mating 
any size waist* in beautiful 
sheer quality of Linen 
Lawn with rich embroid
ery combined with real 
Inch Crochet Lpce and 

Insertion.
Exclusive designs. Only 

one of a pattern. • '
If you Me looking for 

something par ticularlj 
nice in White for Summei 
wear, see these beautifu 
Waist lengths.

A One-Pound Tin—Enough to Preserve 
Eight Dozen Eggs

Price 15 Cents
Laces and Embroideries

as they lend themselves so admirably to the present trend of styles. 
Our assortment df (ill the popular weaves is now complete. Laces 
in many widths with insertions to match in the following makes:

r IRISH CROCHET, FILET,
W VALENCIENNES, DUCHESSE 

^ ORIENTAL, HONITON,
FLORENTINE, TORCHON,
GUIPURE, SMYRNA

LOCAL «
________

' NEW CURATE ASSISTS.
; Rev. D. T. Wright, new curate of St. 

Luke’s church, arrived in the city on 
Saturday from New York. Yesterday he 
assisted at the morning add evening ser- 
rôces. t> .

POEOES WILL■

f:The Ross Drug Co., Ltd .-• - ■ >-< •I
100 KING STREET Notes Along the River —' Sunday, 

Service for Bulgarians — Dance, 
at Public Landing

lV- .-4 .o/
St. Jobttf N. B»

; . • ••• : NOW VERY ILL
, Friends of Policeman James H. Gos- 
Bne, will be sorry to hear that there is a ,
no improvement in his. condibontoday. —
Little hope is held opt for his recovery. xhis was one of the loveliest morfiings 

an AUTO REPORT. « the <*tto«rialOBr the river. City pe<^
A. L. Steams was reported byPolice- pk were very, relue tan ttoconfe hack to 

man MoNamee for speeding at the foot the city. The Oconee had a latge pas- 
pf King street at 8.16 one day last week., sebget lists however, and 'they greatly
Che defendaiAAedared, he did not have trip in the sparkling sun-.

Ora Vs for M shine. The Ocohee wiU make an dkrly
and also that he . was in his office on that trip down next Monday morning, arriv-

rrsdmi: t*
B Estes & Sons, wood-workers, of New flourishing. Potatoes budded for blos- 
York and London, Eng., a letter intima- som are seen in some of them, 
ring that it is their intention to Open a The first dance of .Uac season was held 
warehouse in St John. This firm has ip. the pavüiog at Public Landing on 
two small factories in the province for Saturday evening. An exceHentt piano 
the manufacture of various articles of has been purchased by the committee
wooden ware, and it is their intention to aqd the. young people enjoyed themselves
itisé St John * a distributing and ship- very much.
ping centré. • The Valley Railway station, which

.--------------------------- had been located a little farther down
BIG SCHOONER HERB. has been removed to a point almost op- I

The Jane Palmer, one W the_ largest pogite the whltt 
schooners that ever sailed into this bar- Improvements, have been made to a 
bor, is at present nding at anchor in oottage8 at the Landing and
the stream. She came here in ballast thjg promlscs ^ be the liveliest summer 
from New York and is to load deals since before the war. A number of cars 
the United Kingdom. The «chomrer was ^.tor boats were at the I

Sw.'ST T.

. ;".,-rtSWSSR*v, d,^ h™. «...

MORE FISH INQUIRIES. ' thrirlroguage, “dtires^1W

St John Board of Trade through the there is a mixture of Roumanians Rus- Mr 
p...Si.n Trade Commission. The bul-i sians, Bulgarians, Italians, English and jj. 
irfin. are pissed on to the various fish French. HI
peckers an ddealers in the province, and The river had a lively aspect when 
while it is known that samples have been the Oconee went up on Saturday after- 
sent and prices quoted, it has not been noon. Yachts were out in Grand Bay, III 
ascertained whether business has result- motor boats were cruising up and down, II 
ed. The mpst recent inquiries are from there was a large picnic from the : 111

vhas pmJim aâSægSfrÀàfeg! 1 
» . 1 gsssraesrSflSfèS!fK small steamer, the Glenholme, ar- wind mge it rather interesting for ... 

rived'here on Saturday night froip Ygr- small boats in the bay and along the ! HI 
mouth on her maiden voyage She is 111
owned by the St. John Steamship Com
pany and is to be used between St John 
and Minas Basin ports. She was built 
in Yarmouth and launched on April 16.
She is 128 tons register, 808 beam, 96 feet 
keel, 117 feet over all and twelve feet 
deep. Ip addition to a large cargo space 
she has accommodation for passengers.
She is in command yf. Captai» H. W.
Moore.

The Rexadl Store ■‘it.vq

Lace Neckweare ■
it?

rr V. 7-------------. : JST-rr
Beautiful CoIIaï* of Real Irish Crochet. Fflèt Lace, Carrick- 

macroas and Ducheaae; also Lace Collars and Cuff Sets are the 
•‘latest novelties of the, season. . . , _ , _______________ _

Macaulay Brothers (^Company

'
'af-

The Contractors Have Finished Our Ground Floor ■
:

'

We Sow Find Ourse lues 
Way Overstocked

All Prices Have Been Greatly 
Reduced For This Week

Refrigerators
YOUR SAVING IN ICE AND FOODS WILL PAY FOR

ONE!
At.first glance it may sound like exaggeration, but direful | 

d tests have proven it to be the truth. ' ' ’ ^

Your saving in foodstuffs, figured with your saving in ice 
bills, will more than pay for a New Refrigerator.

i

. ->. .V J

MARK MILLINERY CO,, LTD.
/ .
-- .

We sell the Hanson and Barnet Refrigerators, Ranging in 
\ Wee from $14.50 to $110.00.SUMMER FURS l %

CS&i D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, SL John, N. B.

"5
7 >

Exclusive Models
W ' Aj ofw

HUDSON SEAL, MOLE, GREY SQUIRREL AND 
FRENCH SEAL

Designed by New York's Leading Fashion Designers.

“Every Piece Has That Individual Style”

CAPES, SHAWLS AND SCARFS

Prices $25.00 to $180.00

*f ;
m ' 
id Turn the Boy Loose in

% m

COOL, WASHABLE CLOTHING
!Improper clothing hinders the boy in his play. 

What he Wants is freedom. In washable clothing he 

does not have to be so particular about keeping him

self just so.

it n !
:-

F. S. THOMAS
;ri* « «

POLICE COURT
e

* •---------- "
Further Reference to Girl# Walking 

Streets at Night

538 to 545 Ma|n Streett: t f
Our stock is now at its best, embracihg, as it 

| || does, all the latest models in Norfolk effects, Tommy 

Tucker arid Johnny Bright, in materials that are all 

sturdy and washable, and colors that aye absolutely 

fast.

filfo

■**

T, «T'sfdsrs* »,Hnrim. the One told the court that he was in Rock-

elected were.—President, John M. El- give a good account of themselves, were 
more; secretary, Daniel Grifftths, and arrested, conditions in this city would be 
treasurer, David Hunt The chaplain, much improved. He said that young girls 
■Rev. F. J. McMmray, addressed the were allowed to roam the street at 
meeting i nights. He said that all girls should be

gathered in if they were found in the 
streets after pine o’clock.

One of the men accused was fined $8 
or two months in jail and the other was 
remanded*

William Hayes, was charged with be
ing under tJ|)A influence of liquor and also « 
with using profane and obflfcene langu- - 

Lindsay and Gibbs gave « 
accused was remanded

-------

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's ISuits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

/■sjt

i
A................ 95c. to $4.00

................ 50c. to $4.50
....... 50c. to $f.6S

......... 50c. to $1.25

WASH SUITS .
ROMPERS-------
BLOUSES.........
WASH HATS ..

X/

' Call and Look Them
Over

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-58 KING STREETOAK HALL

ST. JOHN’S ALLEYWAYS.
The board of trade ip one of the upper 

Canadian cities has asked the local board 
of trade for information as to whether 
the public alleyways in the city are kept 
up by the dty or by individuals. Com
missioner Fisher said this morning that 
those alleyways which are owned by the 
city are of course maintained by the de
partment of public works, but in the ease 
of'those owned privately, the duty of 
looking after them falls on the individual. 
In the case of proper care not being taken 
of them, the dty possesses the right to 
dose them to public traffic.

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Truly Never Such An Array of Baby
Carriages, Etc., As We Now Have _

Everything that baby could desire in the way of local
our present stock of

r •age. Police 
evidence. J 
until witnesses, for the defence could be 
summoned. ’■

A case against Leo Hayes and Walter > 
-Elliott, charged with assaulting Jake 
Hum, a Chinese, in his restaurant, was 
resumed but postponed until Wednesday 
morning, as one of the witnesses could 
not speak, Çnglish and an interpreter 
would ha»e-,to be agreed upon. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for the prosecution and 
W. M. Ryan for the defendants.

A case against Cecil Livingstone, 
charged with theft from McGuire Bros.’ 
livery stable, was resumed. The defend-1 
ant wa, remanded until thip afternoon, j 
E. S. Rjtehie appeared for the defend-1 
ant. -,

ROYAL ICE CREAM
-

Smooth, rich and' luscious, is madfe from heavy 
of the finest quality, pure cane 

natural fruit flavors of the Highest grade, from a re
ceipt' famous for its delicacy. Have an' Ice Cream 

at the i

sugar and, cream 1

iFINE SCHOOL RECORD.
Miss Beryl Mnllin of St John, a stu

dent at the Sacred Heart Convent Sault 
an Recollet Montreal, returned home on 
Saturday after another very successful 

«• year of Studies. Of the seven pnses 
awarded in her class she won four firsts 
—in history, geography, literature and 
composition—and second in the three 
others—'Latin, Christian Doctrine and 
mathematics. Her success this year 
duplicates her record of the previous year 
and renews promise of a brilliant school 
career. She was accompanied home on 
Saturday by her mother, Mr*. Daniel 
Mpllln, who had gone to Montreal to say 
good-bye to her sister, Miss Madeline 
deBnry, on her leaving on a visit to Italy,

ST. PHILIP’S SUNDAY SCHOOL, Hrather6the^regimental journal of the 
The Children’s .Day -exercises of St. 286th Battalion, Maclean Kilties of Am- 

Philip's Sunday school last evening were erieaj has received. This is a Sea-i 
hi^ily appreciated by the congregation. ford-Bramshott number, published in 
Those who took part were little Alexan- England and completes the record of -the 
der Leslie, Kate Leslie, Kathleen Mid- -battalion from the time of sailing for 
dicton, Edeth McIntyre, Hazel McIntyre, England -nnfflthe last draft departed and 
Blanche McIntyre, Marjorie Marsh, the unif went out of existence as a mili- 
Kathleen Richie, Emma Ogden,'Ethel tary organization.
Boyd, Pearl Boyd, Helena Adamson, Six numbers had been issued previous- 
Aroes Stewart, Maud Stewart, Mrs. An- ly-in Fredericton, Vaicartier,^Boston, 
nie Edison and Miss Della Walcott. Quebec, and Montreal and it is the mten- 
There were remarks by Superintendent lion of the officers to get out another at 
R. R M^ntyrd. also by Re™ R. H. W. the time-pf the reunion which is to he 
Pinkett, the pastor, Rahi Spencer, violin- held in Boston on Labor Day, this fall. ; 
ist played music. Miss Beatrice McAleer The current «sue contains full P^ 

training the children. She portraits of the chief of the clan. Sir
the Sunday organist, presided rod M^iren. and th^ cMel

tain of the bkttalion, I-t.-Col. P. A. 
Guthrie, groups of officers, draft detach
ments and a scene at the final review. 
Articles completing the history of the 
unit and timber matter go to make an at
tractive number.

travel equipment is represented in 
carriages, etc. From the most elaborate carriage to the 
lowest priced sulky, and all of the usual Everett quality, 
of course. 1 ,

Park Carts, Sulkies, Baby Carriages—some to push 
and sdme that push. Some with strap gear and still 
others with the. steel gear—all designed to level the bumps 

‘ of. Uneven walk or street.
Large,.roomy, cozy Carriages with reversible hoods 

and-sof t upholstering and easy-running rubber tired 
wheels—sufely his or her majesty could ask nothing 
better.

Natural finish. Ivory finish; Gray and Brown are 
the colors represented, and a wide price range naturally.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

tiAROEN CAHE - - - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

■
—* —: »•turn n f ii
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of the Breath O’ The

91 Charlotte Street

Are You Acquainted With 
Betty Wales?

assisted in 
also being 
at the organ.

■S!

TUG CAPTAIN AND THE WEIRS 
A captain on one of the local tugs said 

to a Times representative this morning 
that this harbor was becoming so block
aded with fishing weirs that it was dif
ficult for them to get their boats around 
to attend to their work. He said that it 
was hard to tow a schooner to Wiggins 
slip and that a similar situation existed 
along Strait Shore where there was 
danger of tearing into the weirs while 
towing schooners to the wharves. The 
current, he said, ran very strongly in 
that section and a boat could very easily 
be carried upon a weir. Weirs, he said, 

also interfering with handling ships 
about Hllyard’s blocks and in addition 
1o these fishermen have nets strewn about 
the harbor, making it hard to move 
about to get work done. He felt that 
something should be. done to remedy this 
matter.

CBêtüt/lOa&À
,Dre/ss©G .

To know her Dresses is to know “Betty.” She 
is the criterion of Good Taste and her Dresses, 
for every occasion, surely express the smart and 
unusual.

Sold at this store 
m exclusively »

BIG TROUT CAUGHT
3IN LAKE LOMOND

Some large red trout are being caught 
at Upper Loch Lomond. On last Sat
urday Ogden Smith had a rise from a 
very large one and landed it. The fish 

nearly twenty inches long and j 
weighed four pounds and seven ounces., 
The catch was made in that part of the 
lake opposite {Johnston’s Hotel. "Sini-, 
baldi took one that weighed three 
pounds. There is material in this for the I 
N. B. Tourist, Game and Resources Lea- 11 
gue. * V

Betty Wales” has made our Novelty Shop 
Her Home in St. John.Our Mail

Order System 

Is Mutually 

Profitable

was

MAGEE’Swere

» 63 King Street

■ 4
I t •I:
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As a Safety First 

Measure

“Kapok”
Life-Saver Cushions

. Vv ,<

should be in every yacht, motor-boat, 
canoe, row-boat;—in every craft afloat.

“Kapok” (Life-saver) cushions are fill
ed with buoyant material, and WON’T 
SINK even if the cover is tom.

' They come attractively covered with 
Art, leather, and with Velour, at

, $2.00 EACH
Sporting Dept., Second Floor.—Take the 

F,levator.

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.

!
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Store open Friday 
nights, Qosed Satur
day it 1 p. ta, during 
June, July and August
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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